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Merchants 
• up 1n arms 

at 'boarders 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Several shopkeepers in Alexandria's 

north end are saying that skateboarders 
are not only detrimental to their busi
nesses, they're also a public menace. 

"It's always a hazard with these kids 
skateboarding and people coming out 
of businesses and almost getting 
bowled over," said shopkeeper Gail 
Belair-Abrames. 

Dan Giroux, co-owner of the Priest's 
Mill . and Champions' Pub, agrees, 
adding that the skateboarders have 
developed a destructive attitude as of 
late. 

"Over the past two month , I've had 
to- go outside to talk to the skateboard
ers three times," Mr. Giroux told the 
News. ''111e first time I went out there 

.,. to (get them to stop) using such foul 
language. The second time I had to go 
out there because they told one of my 
customers that she couldn't park in 
(one of the stalls.) The third time was 
just after an air intake pipe for my 
kitchen was all banged up. I went out 
there to ask the kids if they did it but 
they denied it." 

Mr. Giroux added that an eyewitness 
later told him that it was, in fact, the 
same kids who had kicked the intake_ 
pipe in. 

Both Mrs. Belair-Abrames and Mr. 
Giroux happen to do business near one 
of the more popular local hangouts for 
skateboarders. The tiny park area 
adjoining Mill Square featute a cob-
bleste urface • and foul' concrete • 
benches that skaters love to navigate. 
For those who live and keep shop iri 
the area, the sound of skatebo&rd 
wheels rolling across pavement is as 
common as the church bells. 

Both Mrs. Belair-Abrames and Mr._ 
Giroux told the News that they would 
love to see·the skateboarders get their 
own skateboard park. 

"There's just no going around the fact 
that kids Jove to skateboard - including · 
my nine-year-old son," Mr. Giroux 
said. "It's unfortunate that these kids 
don't have any place to go." 

"But the park couldn't be in a place 
that's tucked away," adds Mrs. Belair0 

- Abrames. ''The kids like to show off." 
According to North Glengar'ry 

Councillor Chris McDonell, council 
has already prepru-ed a skating place 
for local kids. 
· "We paved the arena for them," Mr. 
McDonelI said. "We gave them a 100' 

t' 

x 300' area but they never go there. 
They want to be i!l the limelight." 

But Marcus Perreire, a local skate
boarder, says that it's the facility itself 
that's at fault, not the location. 

"All it is is a slab of concrete," Mr. 
Perreire, 33, told the News. 
"Skateboarders need things to go up 
and across (like ramps afld half pipes.) 
They need something challenging. 
Skating is about sliding and grinding." 

In fact, Mr. Perreire maintains that's 
the very reason that skaters like to con
gregate at Mill Park. It's equipped with 
benches, obstacles the skaters can use 

i See Merchants on Page 2 

EASY DOES IT: Volunteers from St. Margaret's of Scotland church in Glen Nevis helped Dr. Bruce Wheatcroft and 
his business partner William Hutton move their custom-built pipe organ from Montreal to the back gallery of the 
church on July 5. The organ will be shared by the church and The Abbey for the Arts Inc. For story and more pho
tos, see page 10. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Registrations pour in 
for reunion at GDHS 

BY K RISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

The numbers are looking good 
for the Glengarry District High 
School reunion scheduled for 
July 25-27. 

Reunion committee chairper
son Stefani Wlialen estimates 
that 410 registrations had been 
received by July 4. 

"We're getting about 20 a day 
right now," she told the News. 

Those 410 registrations break 
down as 35 teachers, five staff 
members and 370 students and 
their guests. 

District High School 's 50th 
anniversary at its Annoury Hill 
location in Alexandria. 

GDHS's previous incarnation, 
Alexandria High School, opened 
139 years ago. 

T)lere is a strong alumni repre
sentation from the l 940s on. It 
includes 27 from the ' 40s, 60 
from the 1950s, 71 from the 
1 960s, 81 from the l 970s and 40 
from the 1980s. There is also a 
handful of registrants from the. 
1990s and even the 2000s. 

Ms. Whalen said the committee 
is confident it will receive over 
500 registrations by the July· 17 
deadline. 

"It could even end up being 
between 600 and 700," she said. 

Uncertainty grows 
over participation 
in SG SuperBuild 

BY DAVE P IZER 
News Reporter 

As the organizing committee 
struggles to find a cost-feasible 
plan for South Glengarry's 
SuperBuild project, support from 
its community partners is becom
ing less certain. 

One of those partners is the 
Lancaster and District Curling 
Club, which is sending mixed 
messages to South Glengarry 
about its interest in upgrading the 
curling facility, says the town
ship's administrator. 

"We have to know who our 
players are (in this project)," 
Marcel Lapierre told the News. 
"If a partner doesn't want to be 
in, should we be looking at forc
ing them in?'.' he asked rhetorical
ly. "That answers itself." 

South Glengarry applied for 
funding for a new facility near 
Smithfield Park. It would house 
the curling club, the Lancaster 
Public Library, and a community 
centre. The application was made 
through SuperBuild, a provincial
federat partnership designed to 
improve infrastructure across 
Ontario. The cost of the initial 
plan worked out to approximately 
$2.5 million. 

Jim McDonell, a SuperBuild 
committee member and township 
councillor, says he's also un ure 
about the curling club's enthusi-

Normal June 
°June was one degree milder 

than normal with a high of32.5 
degrees Celsius (90.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit) with the daily high 
reaching 30 degrees Celsius or 
over on five days. 

Rainfall was close to normal 
with 82.8 mm (3.3") with the 
major amount falling from 
June 9-13 (72 mm or 2.8".) 

June 2002 was far from nor
mal for rainfall when 172 mm 
(6.8") fell and temperatures 

, did not reach 30 degrees 
Celsius or over during the 
entire month while the average 
tempetature mean was cooler 
than normal by one degree 
Celsius (1.8 degrees 

' Fahrenheit.) 

1 
- George Hambleton 

/Atmosphere Environment Services ' 

asm for the project. 
"We're wondering if the curling 

club is still interested or not," Mr. 
McDonell said. "We hear there is 
some question about that fact." 

But Kirsty MacLeod, the curling 
club 's president, says the club is 
still very much interested in the 
project. She added that it would 
lose interest, however, if the curl
ing rink portion of the building 
were to be downsized from four 
pads to two. 

"We 're definitely for it," she 
told the News. "There's no ques
tion about that." 

As it stands now, the Lancaster 
curling club already has a two
pad facility so it would not make 
sense to invest in something that 
would not provide for more curl
ing space, she says. 

Ms. MacLeod says the curling 
club is growing and a four-pad 
facility would create new oppor
tunities for the future, such as the 
abi lity to host larger events. 

But !y!r. Lapierre says that the 
provincial and federal govern
ments balked at the facility 's $2.5 
million price tag. South 
Glengarry township was asked to 
scale the project down to approx
imately $1.2 million. If it could 
do that, the governments would 
pitch in $480,000 or 40 per cent 
of the project. 

" A four pad curling rink could 
cost $1.1 million," said Mr. 
Lapierre. 

Actually, a two-pad curling rink 
was part of the initial building 
propo al. The second proposal, 
which included the four pad rink, 
would have cost about $3.4 mil
lion. 

__ In any case, the curling club 
isn't the only local organization 
that isn't jumping for joy over the 
SuperBuild project. SG Mayor 
Dave MacDonald has heard simi
lar rumblings that enthusiasm 
from the library partners needs to 
be re-affirmed as well. 

"The local library - we 're hear
ing, or at least I'm hearing from 
people on the street - would prefer 
to stay in the heritage building 
where it's been; but be renovated 
and restored," Mr. MacDonald 
explained. 

" So we have to identify whether 
that would be a part of this 
SuperBuild project and be a part 

Set SuperBuild on Pase 2 

Ms. Whalen said most of the 
attendees will come from 
Ontario and Quebec but some 
will come from as far away as 
B.C., Alberta, the Northwest 
Territories and Nova Scotia. 
There are even alumni coming 
from outside of Canada, includ
ing Texas, Florida and Virginia, 
England and Germany. 

The reunion marks Glengarry 

In keeping with the reunion 
theme Ms. Whalen added that 
the weekend will feature tours of 
Alexandria in antique cars. 

"They will take you from the 
park to the school and you can 
also tour around town," she said. 

LIGHTING UP THE SKIES: it wouldn't be Canada Day in Alexandria without a fireworks display and this year's ver
sion proved to be quite spectacular. See Page 3 for more photos and a story about Canada Day celebrations in 
Glengarry. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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Slow train payment arrives 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
Transport Canada will finally reimburse the 

Township of North Glengarry for its share of 
railroad crossing improvements at McPhee Side 
Road. ; a 

ffhe improved site, which is about two kilome
tres west of Alexandria, was upgraded in 
October 2002. Since then, the township had been 
waiting on Transport Canada to cough up Us 80 
per cent share. In the interim, the township and 
VIA Rail, the track's owner, paid the balance. 

The township recently learned it will receive 
$29,948 from Transport Canada. The total proj-

ect cost $'.32,369:22, which was accounted for in 
the 2002 budget. 

Under Transport Canada's grade crossing 
improvement program, eligible railway cross
ings are either upgraded, relocated or closed. 

Improvements can include installing flashing 
lights and gates, adding gates or extra lights to 
existing systems, linking crossing signals to 
nearby traffic lights, modifying operating cir
cuits or adding new circuits or timing devices. 

In the case of the McPhee Side Road crossing, 
the approaches were levelled off by the town
ship, while VIA Rail installed panels and sig-
nals. · 

Counties development group·hope.s 
provincial funds will boost biotech 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

The organization responsible for economic 
development in SDG hopes that $200,000 in 
provincial funding will bring more biotechnical 
jobs to the area. 

The money, which came from phase one of the 
Ontario's Biotech Cluster Innovation Program 
(BCIP), will help the SDG Community Futures 
Development Corporation (CFDC) identify var
ious biotechnological opportunities such a 
developing commercialization centres at1d 
research parks. 

Once those opportunities are identified, the 
CFDC could access BCJP's second-phase fund
ing to help implement those projects. 

Derrick Moodie, the CFDC's Economic 
Development Officer, says the corporation i 
working in partnership with other similar organ
izations, such as the Ottawa Life Sciences 
Council, in the newly formed Ottawa and 
Eastern Ontario Biotech Consortium. 

" We are very pleased to be a part of this initia
tive," said Mr. Moodie. "The bioproducts and 
biotechnology initiatives are a good fit for SDG 
with i ts strong history in food proces ing and 
excellence in agriculture. The development and 
commercialization within this industry will 
result in new highly skilled jobs and production 
alternatives for farmers." 

The con ortium expects to spend the ummer 
conducting research and gathering documenta
tion on the region's existing facilitie . It expects 
to table a final report by BCIP's deadline of 
March I, 2004. 

In any case, BC[P has invested $2.2 million 
across the province in its first phase. It expects to 
dole out another $27.8 million in its second 
phase after the final reports come through. 

Biotechnology refers to the use of micro
organism and biological substances to create 
new products such as drugs, food, and energy. 
Alexandria's Alltech plant, which makes feed 
for the cattle industry, is a prime example. 

ON THE JOB: Steven Warburton peruses first issue as editor. 

New Editor in Glengarry 
The new Editor of The Glengarry News is Steven Warburton. He 

replaces Greg Peerenboom, who left the News in May to pur ·ue 
other opportunities. 

In the past four years, Mr. Warburton worke~ as a reporter at 
community newspapers across Canada. During that period, his 
travels took him to Saskatchewan, Quebec, Ontario, Alberta, and 
now back to Ontario. The job at the News is his first as editor. 

"This is a really exciting opportunity," he said. " I've been report
ing for a few years now and it' good to finally take a step up the 
ladder." 

Originally from Rosetown, Sask., Mr. Warburton l ived in 
Calgary for 24 years. However his recent experience at small-town 
newspapers has acclimatized him to small-town life. 

"Big cities are just too crowded for me now," he says. "I much 
prefer the less-hectic atmosphere of small communities." 

Nonetheless, he says on occasion he'll visit our neighbouring big 
cities such as Ottawa and Montreal, particularly if the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders are in town. 

1Jischief, thefts mar holiday weekend superBuild heart of Lancaster also want the 
library to stay put, she says. 

" lt's an old building and 
needs some help," she aid. Mischief 

Vandals damaged a cottage 
on Loch Garry Lake in North 
Glengarry on Sunday, July 6. 
The suspects accessed the 
property and caused damage 
to the cottage. They left bro
ken beer bottles and sunk a 
boat in the lake after stealing . 
its motor. Const. R. Mac
Donald is investigating. 

Theft 
Three vehicles were entered 

on a Glen Walter street 
overnight on July 5-6. All 
three break-ins occurred on 
Lawrence , ~tft;,et )• i!l 1, .Ql_eJl 

M~rchants 
Continued from Page 1 

to hone their skills. Now, Mr. 
Perreire is preparing to make a 
foTTJ\al presentation at North 
Glengarry council's July 28 
meeting- to drum up public 
support for a skateboard park. 

"All the skaters I've talked to 
say they're in full support of a 
skateboard park," said Mr. 
Perreire, who actually helped 
build a park in Fort 
MacMurray, Alta. 

Even so, North Glengarry 
Mayor Bill Franklin says his 
council has talked about erect
ing a skateboard park in the 
past. 

"The big issue with having a 
(unsupervised) skateboard 
park would be liability," Mr. 
Franklin said. " We can't afford 
to have someone supervise it 
24 hours a day but it certainly 
would be nice to get these kids 
off the street." 

But while building the skate
board park should be easy 
enough, ensuring that the kids 
only skate there is another sub
ject altogether. 

Some, such as Mr. Giroux, 
say that a greater police pres
ence in the area would dis
cout'age skaters from using 
neafby property as their own 
private playground. 

[n fact, when the Ontario 
Provincial Police began serv
icing the SDG counties, one of 
the things that was promised 
was. that the OPP would have 
police officer walking a beat: 

· Advertising and Marketing 
on JUNE 12, 2003 

JESSICA GOULET 
graduated with a 2 -year 
Adve rti si ng and Marketing 
diploma from St. Lawrence 
College, Kingston Campus. She 
was a student of GDHS and a 
graduate of CCVS Arts Program. 
During her last year at SI. 
Lawrence College she was the 
managing editor of the college 
newspaper, The Nomad. Jes ica is 
the daughter of Rene and Brenda 
Goulet. and she has made her Mom 
and Dad very proud. 

Walter. Various contents were 
stolen from inside the cars. A 
list of the stolen items is not 
available at this time. Const. 
H. MacDonell is investigating. 

Vandalism 
SDG OPP are investigating a 

report of vandalism at a 
Dunvegan cemetery. 

A number of tombstones 
were knocked over between 
June 28 and July 6. 

Police are also investigating 
another report of cemetet 

I ' 

vandalism in Alexandria earli
er in the week. 

Seven tombstones at St. 
Finnan's Cemetery were dam
aged on July 2. 

Crime Stoppers 
Police are seeking informa

tion on boat a and boat trailer 
theft from a residence on 
County Road 2 in South 
Glengarry on June 23. 

The boat is described as a 
blue 2001 Fourwinns, bearing 
Quebec plate RR18476. 

Anyone with information 
about this incident is encour
aged to call Crime Stoppers. 

Continued from Page 1 

of the new facility," he contin
ued. 

Sharon Simonelis, president 
of the Friends of the Library, 
ays that chief librarian Rudi 

Denham would like to have a 
new library, but Mrs. Simonelis 
does not think the citizens in 
the area are keen on the idea. 

According to Mr . Simonelis, 
the public seems to want the 
old heritage library renovated 
and updated. Local businesses 
located near the Ii rary in the 

But according to SDG CAO 
Michael Waddell, that is no 
longer a viable option. 

Blood clinic scheduled for Glengarry Sports Palace 
Canadian Blood Services will have the potential to save over 

"There si!llply are not 
enough officers or dollars to 
have full coverage of police 
officers walking a beat," he 
said. 

hold a blood drive at 500 live . 
Alexandria's Glengarry Sports Claude Laperriere, Co-ordi-
Palace on July 22 from 1-7 p.m. nator of Donor Services, says 

CBS hope to collect I 44 it 's important for donors to 
units of blood, which would come out because the need for 

'' 
HYUnDRI 

I got my new Elantra 
with 0°10 financing 

for 5 years." 
--

2.0 litre, DOHC engine 
Dual front airbags 

60/40 split folding rear seat 
AM/FM/CD stereo 

Remote fuel door and 
trunk release 

Dual cup holders 
Tilt steering 

and much, much more 

EI.ANTRA GL 
Standard Features 

2003 ELANTRA GL SEDAN 

$165' • Q% PURCHASE FINANCING" 
~~s~ ~'1}~1 UP TO 60 MONTHS · 

~ SECURITY DEPOSff 
52,099 do..n paym101 Frt1,yht tnd PDE Incl 

The uncertainty surrounding 
the plans for the project isn't 
helping ustain public support. 

"I don't think from the begin
ning the homework was done 
for the initial plan," Mrs. 
Simonelis aid. "Now they're 
trying to make things fit, like a 
square peg in a round hole." 

Mr. McDonell says he would 
have liked to have had the orig
inal building constructed, but at 
this point the committee is 
preparing several lower co t 
options. which will be _present
ed to the public. 

blood continues to rise. 
"This means encouraging 

donors to roll up their sleeves 
and donate blood at least twice 
a year, every year," he says. 
"Quite simply, Canada needs 
more regular blood donors and 
we need them now." 

200J TIBURON COUPE 

2003 SONATA GL 

s235• e 0% PURCHASE 
lfASE PfRMO/ FINANCING" 
FROM 60MOS. UPT0•8MONTHS 

s199• e 00/oPURCHASE 
LEASE PER MO/ FINANCING" 
~ROM 60 MOS UP TO 48 MONTHS 

S> 5ECUA:ITY OEP05I f 
S2,t9S cto-.. n ~y,r,nt f,-'ll't NldfO [ incl 

• 2.0 litre, DOHC engine • 5-speed manual overdrive transmission 
• AM/FM/CD stereo w/ 6 speakers • Power windows/door locks/dual 
heated outllide mirrors • Fog lamps • Alloy wheels • P205/55R-16 
Michelin• performance radial t ires • and much, much more. 

SO SEC\JRITV O(POSIT • 
II ffl do,,o,r. p1y..,-.t 

• 2.4 litre, DOI-IC engine • Power package • AM/FM/CD with 
6 speakers • Air conditioning • Cruise cMtrol • Heated exterior 
mirrors • Automatic transmission with S H1FTRON1C™ • and much, 
much more. 

~L ~~ ~~~M~~~~fi-ir2~~i{f~j_ Y~~~: 
www.hyundaicanada.com 

LON0ER LA5'TING PROTECTION: 

SUMMER OEALS 

S-V....4100,000 km A:,w_,.t,.alo Wur•nty'" 3-V.•r~lrl'lllod bn 24 Hour Aoaf~k:;k, 
ANl•Uln- f)rog,•m lndud.- fu.t deft..,,,.ry M!'Yk., flet ti,. chan9'ft9, lodc,-out Nn,k;r., 

towing MM« •nd M ONt, .lust one toll-frM all INlrJ. 24 houu • day. 

[2][2J - ........... Junior Aqy Qagrt0n 

NO PAYMEN TS 
FOR ONE YEAR 

with Purchase Financing 

291 Tupper, Hawkesbury (Ontario) • 1-866-632-4144 
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DELIVERY • MOVING SERVICES , 
Residential • Commercial 

Rel/able • Efficient 
Special groap rates for 1tadent1! 

(613)525 484 8 

Goll\& swim with~ Beaupre. __ 
Renee and 

Andree 

Red Cross 
Qualified 

Instructors 

and learn to m like a f ishl 
2 Sessions: #I Wed. Jul y 16" to lul y 29"' 

#2 Wed . July 10'" to J\ u g. 12'" 

Cost: .......... . AquaQuest 1 to 3 = $40 
.................... AquaQuest 4 to 12 = $45 

Reg./info.: call (613) 347-7148 
Email- swim_ with_th e_beaupres@hobnail.com 

20316 Maple Rd., Williamstown 
• (1½ km Sou of the Brownhouse) 

'"' ' 
~ NEWS RELEASE ~ 

July 9, 2003 
HOPJTAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

HGMH Finishes another Good Year 
On June 24, 2003 the Board of Directors reported to the 

Corporation of Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital for the 2002-2003 
fiscal year that ended March 31, 2003. Twenty-five members and 
several non members attended the Annual General Meeting. Some of 
the highlights in the reports were: 
• French Language Service Designation was approved by the 

Government of Ontario 
Provincial cost efficiency rating was again excellent 
Provincial inpatient satisfaction survey rating was again excellent 
Provincial emergency satisfaction survey rating was again good 
The facility became smoke free 
Largest ever donation of $137,592 was received from the Estate 
of Helen Seger Kaufman 
Dr. Jean Claude Nadeau was named an Honorary Member of 
the Board 
Dr. Elias El Salibi, a family physician, was recruited 
Minor renovations and service improvements were made in 
Radiology, Laboratory and Palliative Care 
There was a financial surplus of $427,289 

The only concerns were: 
Although there was a surplus at year end, this was only due to 

one-time funding received after year end was finished, which is not 
good for budgeting purposes and adds undue stress on to hospital 
staff, physicians and volunteers 

The continued wait for approval from the Ministry of Health and 
Long Term Care to expand the emergency and ambulatory care 
department. nt'lq rn1111 11 , 

The Board thanks the hospital aM \ne8ica11staff for their'dedlcatldttl'd 
patient care and to the auxi liary for ther·:thousands of• hours of 
volunteerism and to all donors for their thotlghtful financial 
contributions to the hospital. 

Congratulations to: John MacDonald and Gerry Lalonde who were re
elected and to Bill Shields who was elected as a Director. 
The full Board membership for 2003-2004 is: 

John Hope, Chair, South Glengarry 
Chris McDonell, North Glengarry 

John F. MacDonald, Vice-Chair, Elecled 
Anne McKenna, North Glengarry 

Michael Camacho, Treasurer, Elected 
Gail Belair-Abrames, South Glengarry 

Pierre Aubry, Past Chair, Elected 
Gerry Lalonde, Elected 

Dr. R. Adams, Chief of Staff 
Bill Shields, Elected 

Patricia Vincent, Auxiliary President 
Jay Woollven, Cornwall Gen. Hospital 

Should anyone wish a copy of the full Annual Report, please do not 
hesitate to contact Kurt Pristanski, CEO, at 525-2222. 

~ COMMUNIQUE ~ 
Le 9 juillet 2003 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
L'HGMH a cohnu une autre annee reussie 

Le 24 juin 2003, le conseil d'administratlon a presente ses rapports a la societe 
de l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital pour l'exercice 2002-2003 qui a pris fin 
le 31 mars 2003. Vingt-cinq rnembres et plusieurs non membres onl assiste a 
l'assemblee generale annuelle. Voici quelques-uns des points saillants des 
rapports : 
• la designation de l'hopital, par le gouvernement de !'Ontario, comme . 

pourvoyeur de services en frani;;ais; · 
d'exce11en·ts resultats, encore cette annee, a !'analyse provinciale du coOt
efficacite; 
d'excellents resultats, encore cette annee, au sondage provincial sur la 
satisfaction des patients hospitalises; 
de bons resultats, encore cette annee, au sondage provincial sur les 
services d'urgence; 
l'interdiction de turner dans l'hopital; 
le plus grand don jamais r~ par l'hopital, soil de 137 592 $, de la 
succession de Helen Seger Kaufman; 
la nomination du Dr Jean Claude Nadeau a titre de membre honoraire du 
conseil d'administration; 
le recrutement du Dr Elias El Salibi, medecin de famille; 
des renovations mineures et ameliorations aux services de radiologie, de 
laboratoire ~t de soins palliatifs; 
un surplus financier de 427 289 $. 

Les seules preoccupations : 
• Bien qu'un surplus ail ele enregislre a la fin de l'exercice, ii est seulement 
attribuable a la seule subvention r~ue apres le 31 mars. Ce retard entrave la 
budgetisation et importune inutilement le personnel hospitalier, les medecins et 
les benevoles. 
, Nous attendons toujours l'approbation du ministere de la Sante et des 
Soins de longue duree pour elargir les· services d'urgence et de soins 
ambulatoires. 
Le conseil d'administralion remercie le personnel hospitalier et medical de son 
devouement envers les soins aux patients, les auxiliaires des milliers d'heures 
consacrees au benevolat et taus les donateurs de leur generosite a l'egard de 
l'hopital. 
Nous felicilons John MacDonald et Gerry Lalonde, membres reelus, ainsi que Bill 
Shields, membre elu. 
Le conseil d'administration de 2003-2004 est compose des personnes suivantes 

John Hope, president, Glengarry Sud 
Chris McDonell, Glengarry Nord 

John F. MacDonald, vice-president, elu 
Anne McKenna, Glengarry Nord 
Michael Camacho, tresorier, elu 

Gail Belair-Abrames, Glengarry Sud 
Pierre Aubry, president sortant, elu 

Gerry Lalonde, elu 
Dr R. Adams, medecin chef 

Bill Shields, elu 
Patricia Vincent, presidente des Auxiliaires 
Jay Woollven, Hopital general de Cornwall 

Pour obtenir un exemplaire du rapport annuel, n'hesitez pas a 
communiquer avec Kurt Pristanski, president-directeur general, au 
525-2222. 
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Glengarfy 
celebrates 
despite a 
few drops 

BY NEWS STAFF 
It would take quite a bit more than 

a little rain to dampen Canada Day 
festivities in Lancaster this year. 

"They'll be back for the fire
works," Janice Montreuil, South 
Glengarry Club Council chairper
son, said as the rain began to let up 
on Smithfield Park in Lancaster. 

At around 6:30 the skies above the 
park had darkened and the wind 
began to blow with increasing 
aggression. 

The inevitable was readyto fall. 
As the first drops made their pres

ence felt, the live band, Desert Heat, 
.. began packing up its equipment, 

while organizers packed up the 
chairs and children's games, and 
everybody else fled for their cars. 

The rain may not have lasted only 
20 minutes, but it was long enough 
to mess with organizers plans and 
the hard work that went into them. 

Organizers were forced to move 
the South Glengarry Idol contest 
under the patio tent at the Royal 
Canadian Legion, instead of the 
impromptu stage in front of the 
stands. 

"They did a marvelous, marvelous 
job," Mrs. Montreuil said of the four 
contestants. 

The winner of the competition, and 
the $20 in first place prize money, 
was Danny Bissonnette, a nine-year
old fiddler from Baltics Comers. 

Second place- went to Marc 
Wilson-Miller, 15, from Glen 
Robertson. Mr. Wilson-Miller daz
z-led the audience, which consisted 
of a rather large cheering section of ' 
his own, with his guitar playing and 
singing. 

There was a tie for third place 
lbetween, Andrea Korsh, . 'i11 from , 
1south ;hancaster·who sang I'm a lit
tle Canadian, and Cindy Terriah, 13, 
who performed a lip- ync complete 
with dance moves. 

The fireworks did not get started 
until 10 p.m. but they were weJI 
worth the wait. 
· "They were magnificent," Mrs. 
Montreuil recaJled. "Just beautiful." 

The Lancaster Fire Department 
was once again responsible for the 
triumphant di play that lit up the sky 
above Smithfield Park. 

Before the rain, it had been a beau
tiful sunny day at the park. 

At around 4 p.m., The Canada Day 
Children's Parade, led by the South -

-Glengarry Pipes and Drums Band, 
went off without a hitch to the 
delight'of the many onlookers who 
watched the red and white proces
sion of youngsters take a couple of 
laps around the park. 

Following the parade, Amanda 
Romanko, an eight-year-old 
Lancaster resident, confidently 
stepped to the microphone and led 
the crowd with the singing of 
O'Canada. 

Afterwards, the children participat
ed in an eclectic variety of games 
including potato sack races, three
legged relay races, fishing for prizes, 
basketbaJI shooting, and many oth
ers. 

The crowd was also treated to a 
jaws of life demonstration by the 
Lancaster Fire Department. The fire
men removed the front doors and 
roof of a family sedan in a matter of 
minutes. 

Martintown 
The rain cloud that tried (and 

failed) to spoil the fun in Lancaster 
made its next stop at Kenneth Barton 

Sr. Memorial Park in Martintown. 
The rain began to fall hortly after 

8 p.m., temporarily interrupting the 
egg-toss competition, and sending 
revellers back to their cars. 

No cars left, however. Similar to 
Lancaster, the rain lasted about 20 
minutes. 

The sun was almost down as the 
revellers left the comfortable con
fines of their cars to resume the egg
toss competition and to wait for the 
fireworks. 

Alexandria 
Festivities began with the Canada 

Day Parade making its way through 
the downtown to the delight of the 
many who lined the streets. 

Alexandria Aviation won first 
prize for best float in the parade, fol
lowed by the Caisse Populaire in 
second. The Richelieu Club took 
home third place. 

Other big Canada Day winners 
were Sylvie Cuerrier of Alexandria 
and Arthur Seguin of Martintown 
who each won $1 ,000 in the two 
draws at Island Park. 

Alexandria, like its neighbouring 
communities, fell victim to a merci
fully brief onslaught of rain around 
suppertirne, but long before the fire
works display over Mill Pond. 

Over $7,000 worth of fireworks 
were purchased through proceeds 
from the sale of Nevada tickets 

through Genuine Convenience Store 
in Alexandria. 

Organizers were pleased with the 
turnout throughout the weekend. 

"It was very nice weather," said 
Mike Depratto, Alexandria and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
president. "The people came out. 
"We did extremely well." 

Although there has been no official 
count, Mr. Depratto guesses that 
approximately 4,000 people came to 
Island Park throughout the weekend 
to enjoy the festivities. 

Maxville 
Organizers of Maxville's Canada 

Day festivities outsmarted the rain 
by holding their party on the evening 
of Monday, June 30. 

"That's not the first time that has 
happened," Gary Martin, Maxville 
Recreation Committee chairperson, 
told the News. 

The Maxville party, held at the 
fairgrounds, started with a barbecue 
and a series of games for youngsters, 
including a long-distance soccer ball 
kicking contest, a potato sack race, 
and a water balloon to sing competi
tion. 

After the games were finished it 
was ti:ne for the lip-sync competi
tion -on the stage in front of the 
grandstand. 

There were 1 8 participants and 
$545 in cash prizes were awarded to 

CANADA DAY FUN: Communities from 
across Glengarry showed their pride last 
week celebrating Canada's birthday in fine 
fashion. From the top, Finlay Ross (left), 2, 
and Makayla Petrie (right), 4, both from 
Bainsville, ride a zamboni through 
Smithfield Park as part of the Canada Day 
Children's Parade in Lancaster. They are 
followed by hockey fans, Mackenzie 
Petrie, 5, wearing a Toronto Maple Leafs 
jersey and Campbell Ross, 4, sporting a 
~lontreal Canadians jersey. (At left) 
Richard Prieur helps out the Optimist Club 
with their preparations at Kenneth Barton 
Sr. Memorial Park in Martintown. (Bottom 
left) Dan O'Flaherty, a member of the 
Maxville Recreation Committee (left), and 
firefighters Marvin Massia (centre) and 
Greg Mcilwain served up the food for the 
revellers at Max vi lle's festivities which 
were held on Monday, June 30 at the fair
grounds. (Bottom right) A parachuter, 
descend on a soccer field in Alexandria's 
Island Park as part of the festivities. 

PHOTOS BY DAVE PIZER, STEVEN WARBURTON 
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the performers. 
Cassandra McLean, 12, and 

Jennifer Wensink, 17, won first 
place and $100 for their rendition of 
Barbie Girl by Aqua. 

Second place went to Austin 
O'Flaherty for his interpretation of 
the song Leaning on a Lamp Post. 
The 6-year-old took home $75. 

Alex Gamble and Shelby Ewing, 
both 14, took home third place hon
ours and $50 dollars for their perfor
mance of Lady Marmalade. 

Each of the other contestant won 
$20 for participating in the lively 
and entertaining competition. 

As the evening wore on, the crowd 
in the grandstands swelled consider
ably. 

Gary Martin was facing the stage 
for much of the night as he was run
ning the lip-sync competition. When 
he finally turned around and looked 
at the grandstand he was shocked to 
see how many people were there. 

He did not take an official count 
but said, "if somebody would have 
told me 500 or 600 people (were 
there), I would have believed it," by 
the time the fireworks were about to 
get under way. 

The Max ville Fire Department was 
in charge of the fireworks and put on 
quite a show. 

"They did a super job," Mr. Martin 
said. 

Home left in ashes 
after fire in garage 

BY DAVE PlZER 
News Reporter 

A country home on Concession 
Road 7 burnt to the ground last 
Thursday after a new car in the 
garage caught fire. 

Officials have no explanation why 
Stuart MacDonald's 2003 Jetta 
caught fire in the garage of his home 
near 5 p.m. 

Mr. MacDonald's . wife, Anne, 
reported the fire after arriving home 
from her job in Cornwall. She 
noticed smoke coming from the car 
inside the garage of their North 
Lancaster home. 

Mr. MacDonald and two sons, 
Andrew and Matthew, were inside 
the house and unaware that the car 
was smoking. 

All three MacDonalds were able to 
safely exit the house. 

"Stuart came out of the house and 
still had shaving cream on," said Ed 
Allinott, who witnessed the fire 
while visiting his father-in-law, 
Mervyn MacDonald (no relation), 
about a quarter mile past the scene 
of the fire. 

They were putting some food on 
the barbecue just before 5 p.m. when 
they smelled what they thought was 
burning rubber. 

The two men left to investigate. By 
the time they got to the 
MacDonalds ' home, there were few 

flames but loads of smoke. 
Within 10 minutes the garage was 

fully engulfed, said to Mr. AJlinott. 
The fire quickly spread to the , 

house and went through the roof. 
"By 5:30 it was starting to cave 

in," Mr. Allinott said. "I've never 
seen a new house go down so fast. 

"Within a half hour it was __ pretty 
much burnt to the ground." 

Firefighters and trucks from the 
North Lancaster, Lancaster, 
Williamstown and Martintown fire 
departments responded to the blaze. 

According to North Lancaster Fire 
Chief Don Duhart, there were 
between 30 to 35 firefighters on the 
scene. 

The heat was extremely intense, 
said Mr. Allinott. 

"Even when the fire trucks got 
there they had to back up," he said. 

An easterly wind did not help mat
ters either. It caused a gras fire to 
spread from the MacDonalds' 
toward an adjacent cedar rail fence. 

Mr. Duhart says members of the 
Lancaster Fire Department set up on 
the neighbour 's driveway in order to 
extinguish the fire while protecting a 
nearby log house and other property 
to the east. 

Police describe the fire as "unsus
picious" and are not investigating. 

Nobody was injured as a result of 
the fire. 

Council has approved the transfer of $5,000 from the Alexandria water
works reserve to cover the cost of the clear-well cleanup as well as a trans
fer of $30,000 for coagulant secondary containment, both at the Alexandria 
water treatment plant. 

"This is work we were not aware of at the ti,me of the budget," Mayor Bill 
Franklin explained. "But for safety reasons, it must be done." 

Wetlands project proceeds 
Council approved the transfer of $31,300 from the sanitary sewer reserves 

to proceed with the next phase of the wetlands sewage treatment project. 
Against same-sex unions 

Council supported a motion by Lochiel ward councillor Ron MacOonell 
appealing the federal government's decision not to oppose same-sex mar
riages. 

1th Court. MacDbtiellle pr~ssed "di satisfaction" with the 'Chretien govern- . 
ment' for "not appealing the Ontario Supreme Court's decision." 

, t For more township briefs, see Pag§ 5 

Bainsville takes to the streets 
for com~unity development 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

The people of Bainsville will soon 
be dancing in the street. But it won't 
be just for the pleasure of dancing, it 
will also be a dance of community 
development. 

According to Jim Danaher, a 
member of the Bainsville Recrea
tional Association (BRA), the event 
will be used as a fundraiser to build 
a municipal park in the hamlet. 

"This will be the first outdoor 
dance in Bainsville since the mid 
'60s," Mr. Danaher told the News. 

The park, which would involve 
about 4.5 acres of land, would actu
ally surround the outdoor skating 
rink that was built by BRA last 
Chri tmas. 

"That rink will be one year old this 
winter," Mr. Danaher said. "It was a 
very bad winter last year but that 
rink was used every day. We had 
hockey tournaments there as well as 
regular games and figure skating." 

Mr. Danaher says the rink has real
ly enhanced the community's spirit. 
He hopes that a surrounding park 
will give the hamlet an even greater 
boost. 

"The rink would actually be the 
main part of the park," he says. 
"We're also hoping the park will 
include a playground, some other 

recreational areas, walking trails, 
and parking." 

So far, BRA has raised $12,000 in 
cash donation , an extra $4,000 
grant from Molson Canada, and 
about $8,000 in labour and dona
tions in kind. The association went 
through a similar scenario last win
ter when the community volun
teered its time and money to help , 
build the rink. 

But in this instance, Mr. Danaher 
says building the park will be a lot 
more expensive. 

"Right now the 'park' is just a pit," 
he says. "It will probably cost a cou
ple hundred thousand dollars to fin
ish it, so we're doing it in phases. 
We have to develop the park from 
scratch." 

The dance, slated to take place on 
the evening of July 19, begins at 7 
and should run until I in the morn
ing. Local Celtic musicians Gerry 
O ' Neill and Billy Rice will provide 
the music. There will be refresh
ments. Admission to the dance is $5. 

Mr. Danaher added that BRA has 
also applied for an Ontario Trillium 
Foundation grant so it can pave the 
bottom of its rink. 

"That -way we can use it for four 
seasons," he said. "We can use it for 
lacrosse in the summer and the ice 
will last longer in the winter." 

The straight tlope' from Glengarrians on decriminalizing marijuana-

Denis Sauve _David Lonsdale 

Denis Sauve, Alexandria: 
I don't think they should go for this. 

There will be more crime, perhaps. From 
what I have seen and heard, it doesn't have 
~ything positive about it. 

David Lonsdale, Alexandria: 
I'm against it. I think they should be 

What are your views on decriminalizing possession of small 
amounts of marijuana? 

Paul Richard 

cracking down the law on that really. I'm 
against it, I don't be lieve in drugs myself. I 
know people that took drugs and when I see 
how they acted, it's not good. 

Paul Richard, Williamstown: 
It 's good for those who could use it for 

medical reasons. But I don' t know if it will 

- Kristina Wilson and Dave Pizer 

help those who have tendencies toward 
addiction. 

Leanne Lafleur, Dalhousie, Que.: 
I'm against the legalization of it. More 

people are going to do it. It's harder to te ll . 
when someone is stoned as opposed to 
drinking, and it impairs judgment. It's a 

Leanne Lafleur 

gateway drug: people could try it and will 
go on to harder drugs. 

Gary Lee, South Lancaster: 
I don't agree with it. It 's giving teen an 

out to smoke it and not get in trouble. It's a 
gateway drug: it will increase the taking of 
harder drugs. 

Gary Lee Lucien Duval 

Lucien Duval, Alexandria: 
I think the ones who are sick and reaJly 

need it should be no problem with it. 
Because those people are sick and feel pain 
and all that. I think there should be no prob
lem at all. But the ones who are not sick, 
they shouldn't get to (possess marijuana) at 
all. 

-
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Female students moving to the top of the class in Glengarry 
For centuries, conventional wisdom held that 

men were superior to women both mentally as 
well as physically. 

implenting various forms of affirmative action pro
grams to ensure that male applicants get a fair pro
portion of admissions in post secondary education. 

EDITORIALS 
And that was just for the year 2001. 

In a span of little more than a week ending this 
past Monday, the following revelations have been 
brought forward regarding the federal govern
ment. 

while 1,670 federal government executives 
received increases in base pay on top of perfor
mance bonuses. 

Al least that's what men were allowed to believe 
until well into the 20th Century before women 
finally threw off the yoke of the condescending 
male and began demanding a more equal say in 
the running of We in general. 

And, they don't just involve Liberal Arts and 
other studies that typically in the past have been 
labelled as being those of interest mostly to 
women. 

This past year alone, female students over
whelmed their male counterparts in numbers alone 
in terms of achieving academic excellence. 

1. At least one in five summer student jobs in the 
federal civil service is being manipulated by man
agers to ensure that candidates of their choice -
moscly relatives or relatives of friends - receive the 
jobs whether they are qualified or not. 

4. The salary of former Liberal cabinet minister 
Andre Ouellette, Canada Post CEO, may soon top 
$500,000 thanks in large part to a 32 per cent pay 
increase. He now makes over $400,(XX) and is eligi
ble for a 25 per cent bonus on top of that. 

Nothing has quite been the same since, and right
ly so. 

Although it's still clear that men have more phys
ical strength than women - which may never 
change unless women choose to use medical 
processes to alter their physical capabilities - the 
evidence has been pouring in of late about how 
men in general are lagging behind their female 
counterparts on the mental side. 

The gals are also dominating the admissions in 
the previously male preserves of math and science. 

That may sound like heresy to those male-chau
vinist dinosaurs who still cling to the notion that 
the "little lady" is best left in the kitchen. 

At Char-Lan, 15 of 21 Ontario Scholars are young 
women, while al Glengarry District, the number is 
20 of 25 The same is true for Le Relais which boast
ed seven of eight and Tagwi with nine of 16. 

2. A former Health Canada executive faces crimi
nal charges involving the receiving of personal 
gifts in return for approving grants to certain 
native peoples' reserves. 

5. The privacy commissioner and an executive 
assistant spent close to $1 million on travel and 
meals within a span of two years. 

Nonetheless, this experience is not restricted to 
just the U.S. either. 

Among some of the reasons touted by American 
authorities are that girls are more goal-oriented 
than guys and that they are less likely to suffer 
from peer pressure in the pursuit of academic 
achievements. 

3. Virtually every senior bureaucrat received per
formance bonuses totaling $39 million in the past 
fiscal year regardless of a lack of performance by 
themselves or their departments including those in 
charge of the HRDC, the ad sponsorship program 
and the gun registry. Only three of the country's 57 
deputy ministers didn't get lump-sum bonuses 

6. Opposition MPs say the federal service is 
infected with a creeping ' ethical malaise.' An NDP 
MP estimates it could take between 10 to 20,years 
to implement the necessary 'cultural change' in the 
bureaucracy. 

Just a couple of months ago, the CBS news show 
60 Minutes, carried a segment that suggests that 
American universities and colleges are already 

Here 'in Glengarry the evidence points to the 
same trend among graduating secondary school 
students. 

In the past three years alone, only one school 
attended by Glengarry students had more male 
Ontario scholars than female. 

Statistically there are still more male geniuses 
than female, but how long that will continue 
remains to be seen. 

• • • 

Viewed in isolation, each of the first five revela
tions would be cause for concern but seen in total 
they more than back up the claim being made by 
opposition MPs about the state of the civil service. 

THISTLE -Ottawa commuters look to Maxville. 
There's no danger of Maxville being overrun by 

hordes of Capital Region commuters in the near 
future but it is interesting to note that the village 
appears to be gaining some acceptance as a suitable 

location to raise families even if the numbers are still small. 
Glengarry, as a whole, has long been used as a base for com

muters, whether it's for Montreal or.Ottawa. Bui most tend to be 
people who had some connection here and either moved back or 
wanted to remain in the 'home' area. 

For certain, there is. much to offer in terms of low-cost housing 
and a reasonably safe living environment to attract people to relo
cate here, whether it's in the south or the north. 

THORN -Long wait likely for 'no-wake.' 
One supposes that it was to be expected that the 

establishment of a no-wake zone on the St. 
Lawrence will take some time given that there will 

.___..__ -' be involvement from both senior levels of govern
ment, federal and provincial. 

Still, two years seems an unusually.extended timeframe. The big 
p~oblem is that such a request must receive federal approval and 
inclusion in the Boating Restriction Regulations. It's not clear why 
that wotlld take two years - possibly those responsible for amend
ing the regulations only work during the boating season. But we 
digress. ~ 

One thing is sure: while everyone waits, the problems identified 
by property owners will not be addressed over the course of three 
boating seasons, including this one, if the two-year estimate holds 
true. 

That of itself is disappointing. 
THISTLE -Challenge looms in SG mayoralty. 

This is not intended as a back-handed swat at 
Mayor Pave MacDonald or any other incumbents, 
but one of the principal tenets of demt'lcracy in 
action is the need for choice come election time. 

In this case, it appears that there may well be a three-way race in 
South Glengarry if former reeve Charles Sangster decides to take 
on Mr. MacDonald for a yet a third time - the pair faced off in the 
last two elections with each winning a term. 

The third potential candidate, Councillor Jim McDonell, is no 
slouch either, having served several terms on council. 

If both he and Mr. Sangster decide to throw their hats in the ring, 
as has Mr. MacDonald, it could make for a very interesting race. 

Nonetheless, barring either one of them confirming in the next 
week or so that they won't run, the political climate in South 
Glengarry over the summer months should be as hot and steamy 
as the weather traditionally is at this time of year. 

THISTLE -Wharf restoration gets green light. 
The project to restore the old government wharf 

appears to be one of those win-win situations for all 
concerned. 

To begin, part of the money to pay for the work 
will come from government funding that would have been used to 
demolish the structure. 

Then there's the potential positive impact it will have on 
boathouse owners who would have lost their structures without 
compensation if the wharf were destroyed. 

Finally, the project has generated widespread enthusiasm in the 
community with more than 77 people joining the Friends of the 
Lancaster Wharf (FLW) organization. 

Still, enthusiasm aside, there is much to be done if the wharf 
restoration is to become a reality. 

That includes work to the roadway including resurfacing it with 
blacktop, building a walkway, evacuating and repairing the seam 
between the wharf and the approach, pouring concrete to repair 
the berm and putting in a handrail. 

The FLW hopes to have permits and tenders prepared by this 
coming fall. 
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Officers, the Peanut Line and other memories 
Editor's note: Albert Daoust was born in Williamstown in 

1922, one of six sons and three daughters of Joseph and Helen 
Daoust. His father was a well-known carpenter and builder in 
the town, and the family lived in a large house on the edge of 
the village. Today, Albert's sister-in-law, Theresa Daoust, lives 
in the family home. 

f1Rs1 PrnsoN 
you'd pass the barbershop and the poolroom, and you'd see 
that many of the homes had large gardens. Those were hard 
times, and people grew as much of their own food as they 
could, to help make ends meet. 

In 1939, when the Second World War started, Mr. Daoust was 
in high school, and at that time the teenaged boys and girls in 
the school were well aware of the world situation. Many young 
people at the high school, men and women alike, enlisted in 
the services. Some gave their lives in defence of Canada. 

In 1941, Mr. Daoust enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
and he was a bomb-aimer on a Vickers Wellington, a two
engine medium bomber, better known to flight crews as the "Wimpey." 
Three of his brothers were also in the service. 

Now 80, he resides at the Perley and Rideau Veterans' Health Centre in 
Ottawa, nonetheless, his memories of growing up in Williamstown remain 
sharp and clear. 

• • • 
I'll start by talking about some of my experiences as a young man of 16 

or 17, a year or two before the war. The Great Depression was on then, and 
times were very tough. But, you know, people were able to get along with 
each other, and help one another out. The feeling we had then was that 
we were all in it together, and if we all p~ together, we'd get through. 

Not everyone was poor, though. My fa ' ys home, for example, was 
nei,;t to a large 500-acre farm, owned by a Colonel Robinson, an industrial 
;dwyer from Toronto. 

You wouldn't see very many cars in those days, but the Colonel had a 
car, a Packard limousine, and he had a chauffeur to drive it for him. I know 
that because my brother Henry, who was 21 at the time, was his chauffeur. 
The Colonel's wife had a nurse, a lady whose grandfather was Oliver 
Major, a contractor in the Williamstown area. There are still Majors, 
descendants of Oliver, living in the Williamstown area today. 

Taking a walk along the main drag of Williamstown before the war, 

The Williamstown Public School was on the main street. 
Today it's a museum and a library. My father went to that 
school, just as I did, and my brothers and sisters also. Past the 
school, were the fairgrounds where they hold the annual 
Williamstown Fair in the late summer. It's the oldest continuous 
country fair in Canada. 

Just across the road from the fairgrounds there was a sawmill, 
and that belonged to a Mr. Gordon. He was known in the town 
as "General" Gordon. The sawmill was steam-operated, the only 

mill in the area that could saw logs. Our house was directly across the river 
from the General's mill. I have a good memory of it because every evening 
we could hear the steam whistling out from the boiler, after the mill was 
shut down for the day, and we could hear that whistling sound until about 
midnight. 

Further along the main road was the railroad station, and the train was 
known then as the "peanut." It was a single-track railroad, owned by the 
Canadian Pacific. The train would pick up the farmers' milk and go to St. 
Polycarpe, switch onto another line and take the milk down to Montreal. 
The people of Williamstown could take the trajn to Cornwall to shop. The 
fare was about 30 cents in those days. 

The station agent at Williamstown was a Mr. Joli. During the war years, 
Mr. Joli had the task of delivering death notices, telegrams, to families 
about a on or daughter who had been killed in the war. One day he 
stopped at our house. My brother, Hector, a stoker on the HMCS 
Valleyfield, had been killed when his ship was torpedoed by a U-boat in 
the North Atlantic. Despite our loss, it's important to look on the bright 
side: four of us went overseas, and three of us came back. I'm thankful for 
that. 

Readers are invited to share their reminiscences. Submissions should be no longer 
than between 500 and 600 words in length. Please supply a current photo. 

LnuRs lo EDITOR 

Passing the buck 
Dave Pizer correctly stated in his page 

1 article on June 25 that there were 
mixed opinions in South Glengarry on 
the U.S. decision not to prosecute the 
two American pilots who bombed our 
soldiers. 
I was glad they were not prosecuted 

because I believe that to have done so 
would have been a cover-up of the neg
ligence of American officers higher in 
the chain of command. 

My recollection of the news releases at 
the time was that the Canadian forces 
commander correctly informed his U.S. 
liajson counterpart that we would be 
conducting night ground exercises but 
that the latter, or an intermediary 
beyond him, failed to inform the pilots' 
ground control as he was obliged to do 
- so that when the lead pilot asked for 
permission to engage what he thought 
was hostile fire, his control lacked the 
information immediately to forbid it. 

Passing the buck for responsibility for 
negligence happens all the time. Last 
.night I read a long article on the inter
net, at www.blancmange. net /trnh/tmh
frame.html, about a much more famous 
case where President Roosevelt and 
General Marshall let the army and navy 
commanders (Short and Kimmel) · take 
the blame for a weak defence against the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour when 
all the evidence points to deliberately 
allowing the attack in order to bring the 
USA into World War IT. 
I am not suggesting that the USA alone 
does this kind of thing but authoritarian 
power structures favour a system of 
making low-level operatives the patsies 
for higher up negligence. 

Mark Marshall / Martintown 

At stake 
The future of natural health products 

is at stake. 
In the near future, natural products, 

namely herbs, vitamins, minerals and 
food supplements, will be categorized . 
as drugs by the federal government, and 
at least 35% of these products may dis
appear over the next few years. 

Under the new regulations, Health 
Canada officials will be able to move, at 
anytime, any natural product into a pre
scription· drug classification so that we 
will need a doctor's prescription to 
obtain our herbs, vitamins and minerals! ' 

Only the daily recommended dose 
will be available "over the counter." 

The products at greatest risk of becom
ing classified as drugs will be the ones 
which product the most pronounced 
and obvious metabolic changes - the 
ones that most directly compete for mar
ket share with the pharmaceuticals. 

The multi-billion dollar pharmaceuti
cal industry has lobbied the govern
ments around the world to reduce our 
access to natural therapies. 

Behind our backs, our elected repre
sentatives have caved in to the demands 
of the drug makers! 
If this concerns you, have a look at 

www.friendsoffreedom.org. Click on 
Help us Stop the Third Category (the 
orange heading), read and sign the peti
tion, if you wish. Another site of interest 
is www.vitaminsforall.org. 

H. Joh! / Alexandria 

utters may be mailed to: The Qengany News, 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, KOC lAO; delivered 
to our office at 3 Main Street South, 
Alexandria; or by e-mail to: gnews@gleogar
rynews.ca; o~ by lax to 613 525-3824. 
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Appreciation 
North Glengarry Township 

council presented a certificate 
of appreciation to Richard Kerr 
at its June 23 meeting. 

Councillor-at-large Chris 
McDonell made the presenta
tion, citing Mr. Kerr's work in 
bringing about the network of 
trails in North Glengarry. He 
was chairperson of Friends of 
Glengarry Trails for fo\Jr years. 

"(You) got us to where we are 
today (with) beautiful trails," 

Counc. McDonell said. 
Roads .get new truck 

Roads superintendent Jean
Guy Levert recommended 
council approve the tender for 
a new truck for Kenyon ward. 

Only one tender was received 
as two other suppliers contact
ed said they could not compete 

with the price. Cornwall Truck 
Centre bid $ I 63,814.45, in
cluding taxes for the fully 
equipped six-ton tandem diesel 
cab chassis. The township had 
budgeted to spend $170,000. It 
will be delivered in December. 

Tenders for park project 
Council awarded a number of 

CLOSE CALL: Brenda Campbell of Dalkeith tries her luck at the ring toss during the Greenfield Lawn 
Social on-July 6. She did eventually win a prize. In the background, Samantha Ledoux and Jeanne 
Lalonde of Alexandria await their tum. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Weather, volup.teers make for success 
Beautiful weather con-

tributed to the lawn social suc
cess on Sunday afternoon. 
There was a great team effort 
from all volunteers. Thanks to 
all the musicians who enter: 
tained the crowd all day long. 
It was great. The winners of 
the raffle were: $500 - Serge 
and Helene Paquette, Conc.4, 
Greenfield; $200 - Florence 
Heemskuk, Monkland; $50 -
Dale Lafave, Greenfield. 

Fiddler Danny Bissonnette, 
once again, is in the winning at 
the Maxville Fair. Danny took 
first place. Then, in the 

Five more years until 
Freedom 55 

for Pepe- July 9 
Love Sylvie and Simon 

GRHHFIHD 

MAR.Y (OlllURE 
527-2421 

Canada Day Talent Contest in 
Lancaster he took a first-place 
trophy and $20. On Saturday, 
July 5 at the Vankleek Hill fid
dling competition, Danny took 
first place and won a trophy in 
his category. He credits his 
great teacher, Ian MacLeod, 
for his abilities. During the 

summer he will be entering 
more competitions. Good 
luck. 

Congratulations to Francis 
and Kaye McDonell (Loch 
Garry) on celebrating their 
Golden Anniversary Saturday. 

Condolences to the family of 
the late Rene• Lavigueur of 
Napanee, formerly from 
Greenfield. A Memorial Mass 
was held at St. Catherine of 
Sienna on Saturday. 

Lost: At the Greenfield 
social on Sunday, a gold ear
ring with hearts on it, a keep
sake. If found, call 525-2374. 

Uminers~Ie 

35% Allin-Store 

Oir'F Family Footwear 
. rJ and Men's Clothing 

Excludes: Dress Suits, Blazers and Pants, 
Kodiak Worl< Boots, Levi Jeans and Accessories " 

Diane's Shoe wfrl 
~ IFl.illl!JilOOW fF@@llW@l.il1l' £ill1il©l ~@llll•~ ©O©llllilD 

29 Main St. South. ""'-""' _ =. 
Alexandria 525-3666 - u""" 

LRNCRSTER 
Community Uente de Garage 
Yard Sale du Uillage 

Sponsored by Merchants of Lancaster and South Lancaster; 
Alain s Hain:rafters; Auld Kirktown; Bank of Mo11/real; Berrigan s Pub; Big Lukes; Dairy Quee11; Do11ny O t 

Essaim Phamracy; Lancaster Pizzeria; Landrys Frie11dly Country Grocer; Lorettas Chip Wagon; Mitchells Flower Market; 
Pat St. Pierre Autopro; Rob McIntosh; Super Mario; Talk of the Town; The Cottage Blue; The Glengarrian; The Village Fleamarket 

Sat. July 1 'J1", aam-spm 
RRIN or SHINE 

Everyone Welcome Bienvenue a tous! 
[fyou need more in formation, contact: Deirdre at The Cottage Blue 347• 1801 

or Helen at The Lancaster Villa e rleamarket 347-3696 

tenders related to the Island 
Park project on June 23. 

The tender for the catch basin 
was awarded to Raymond 
Theortt Backhoe as the lowest 
received at just over $3,700. 

The parking lot construction 
was awarded to Cruickshank as 
the lowest tender received at 

$49,955.67 plus OST. 
The bandshell floor will be 

built by Conrad Deguire for 
$4,000, taxes included. The 
bandshell stairs contract was 
awarded to RVA Steelworks at 
$3,835.98 plus tax. They were 
the only tenders received. 

Upgrade tender awarded 
Louis Bray Construction had 

the lowest tender for upgrading 
the Glen Robertson water treat
ment plant at $99,760, PST 
included. 
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QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GIC • RRSP • RRIF 

Rates available on request 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Life ·. Group • Disability 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

REASONABL 
OFFER 

REFUSED:~-
Balance of GM warranty and Roadside Assistance. see dealer for details. 

02 IMPALA, white, stk#22-73PA 
02 MALIBU, maroon, stk#23-41 PA, only 17,000 kms 
02 INTRIGUE, S(llkD2-81 PA 
02 INTRIGUE, red, stk#22-84PA 
02 INTRIGUE, white, stk#23-20PA 
02 CAVALIER, silver, stk#22-69PA s 
02 GRAND AM, red, stk#23-10PA .............. 14,975 

-02 GRAND AM, white, stk#23-53PA 
02 GRAND PRIX, 4-dr, silver, stk#23-22PA 
02 GRAND PRIX, brown, stk#23-19PA, 

only 16,000 kms 
02 GRAND PRIX, GT, brown, stk#23-52PA, 2-dr 
02 SUNFIRE, silver, stk#22-64PA 
02 SUNFIRE, 2-dr, white, stk#22-94PA, 

only 16,000 kms 
02 ALERO, red, stk#22-60PA ..................... $15,999 
02 ALERO, ~J,.sat23-6PA 
02 LERO, white, stk#23-46PA, only 13,000 kms 
02 CENTURY, brown, stk#23-21 PA, 2~,000 kms 
02 CENTURY, white, stk#23-38PA, 26,000 kms 
01 CAVALIER, 4-dr, stk#22-29PA 
01 MALIBU, white, stk#21-115PA 
01 MALIBU, maroon, stk#21-93PA 
01 MALIBU, beige, stk#21-94PA 
00 CAVALIER, 4 door, silver, stk#23-27PA 
00 CAVALIER, black, stk# 23-25PA, moon, 

only 24,000 kms s 
00 MALIBU, green, stk#23-51 PB ................ 9,475 
99 ALERO, 4-dr, brown, stk#23-12PB 

99 LUMINA, 4-dr, brown, stk# 23-3A 
98 CAVALIER, 4-dr.,S()tlQ)00 kms 
98 METRO, 4-dr, brown, stk#22-66PB, 

only 42,000 kms 
97 MALIBU, 4-dr, beige, stk#23-4A, only 51,000 kms 
97 LUMINA, 4-dr, white, stk#22-88PB 
96 ~t~~~~~8~~~.~~.~~~~.~'. .~~~~·~·'······ ..... $4,975 
96 LUMINA, green, stk#22-348A 

TRUCKS and VANS 
02 VENTURE; ~l,.Gt23-15PA, 37,00 kms 
02 TRACKER, black, stk#22-90PA, new 
02 CHEV AVALANCHE, 4x4, black, 

stk#23-65PA, 31,000 kms 
02 1~;0~~' :~~' .. ~~.~~. ~~~ :.~ .~~' ..................... s 19,999 
02 MONTANA, white, stk#23-57PA, 27,000 kms 
01 CHEV EXT. CAB, 4x4, black, stk#23-68PA 
01 S10 EXT. CAB, blue, stk#23-187A, 

only 36,000 kms 
01 TRACKER, stk#23-227 A, only 25,000 kms 
01 OLDSMOBILE SILHOUETTE, 4-dr, stk#23-95A, 

43,000 kms 
00 CliEV EXT. 4x4, gray, stk#23-68PA 
00 BLAZER, pewter, stk#23-72PA, only 42,000 kms 
00. MONTANA, silver, stk#23-73PA, only 56,000 kms 
97 CARAVAN, purple, stk#23-292A 
93 ASTRO VAN, blue, stk#23-133A 
93 MAXDA VAN, white, stk#23-58PB 
92 LUMINA VAN, blue, stk#23-18PB 

%INTEREST 
on Most New and Demo 2003 Vehicles 

-NBW2003V.ENTORE-
4-dr. 7' passepger 
Starfingfrom 
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Good works of Cappuccinos continue 
MAXVILLE 

GOROON WINTER 
5 2 7-2888 

The story of the good works 
of Bonnie and Fred Cappuccino 
is familiar to most - many of us 
have been in contact with some 
of the 21 children who make up 
their Salties' Corners family. 

A very complete story of the 
family appeared in this 
Sunday 's edition of The Ottawa 
Citizen and it brought us up to 
date, not only on the where
abouts of members of the 
grown-up family, but also on 
the latest developments on 
Child Haven lnternational's 
homes for destitute childq:m in 
India and neighbouring coun
tries. 

Sometime this month, Bonnie 
and Fred will celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary and 
to them go our congratulations 
and very best wishes. 

The members of the Ottawa 
Child Haven Special Events 
Committee are expressing their 
congratulations in the form of a 

• special fund of $50,000 to help 
build a new home in 
Kaliyampoondi. 

Tf there are others who wish to 
contribute to this special proj
ect, they are invited to send 
their donations to Child Haven 
International, RR 1, Maxville, 
and are asked to indicate that it 
is for the special project. 

Canada Day 
Gary Martin and the members 

of 'his Recreation Committee, . 
along with some members of 
the Maxville firefighters, pulled 
off another successful 
Dominion Day celebration at 
the Fairgrounds on June 30th. 

The barbecue provided excel
lent hot dogs and hamburgers 
and the latter were so good that 
they were sold out before all 
were fed. There were races and 
games for the children and it 
was really interesting to see all 
the young families that were 
there. Some we did not know 
and therefore attempted to learn 
their names. 

A few grandpas and grandmas 
were there but it would have 
made the crowd more complete 
if more of this age bracket had 
attended and lent their support. 
It was worth it. 

The fireworks at dusk were 
watched by a large crowd on the 
grandstand. The fireworks were 
very good. Some of the fire
fighters, dressed in protective 
gear, set them off. 

Birth announcements 
Our best wishes go to Angela 

and Michael Aube, Dyer, on the 
fJirth of a new son, Nathan who 
already has a brother and sister. 

Wedding bells 
Two of our local young farm

ers were married recently. On 
June 27, Logan McIntosh, first 
son of Betty and Neil, St. Elmo, 
was married to Angela 
Greggain, Cornwall. The cou
ple will be living on one of the 
McIntosh farms. 

The next day, Anthony Vander 
Wielen, youngest son of 
Antoon and Joanna, Dyer; was 
married here in St. James 
Church to Jessica Willems, 
daughter of Anton and Rachael. 
After their honeymoon in 
Hawaii, the couple will take up 
residence on the groom's farm 
in Dyer. 

Our best wishes go to these 
young people and we express 
our pleasure in having them 
remain in the country to contin
ue the dairy farm tradition. 

Welcome to town 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Cumming 

and their two children, formerly 
of Moose Creek, have taken up 
re idence as owners of the for
mer Ray Rolland home on Main 
St., North. We welcome the 
family here and trust that they 
will enjoy their new home and 
community. 

Grandparents again 
Allen and Sylvia Douglas 

have become grandparents for 
the sixth time with the birth of 
Laura Sylvia to their daughter, 
Ann, and Scott R ivet, on June 
17 at the Ottawa General 
Hospital. Now Megan has a lit
tle sister, much to her pleasure. 

Best wishes go to this family. 
Baptisms 

At St. An¢ew's Presbyterian 
Church on June 29, the 
Sacrament of infant Baptism 
was administered by the Rev. 
Dr. Fred Rennie to Innes Rae, 
son of William (Willy) and 
Elizabeth Kippen. 

Among those relatives and 
friends in attendance were the 
baby's brother and sister, 
Campbell and Gillian, as well 
as his grandparents, Bill and 
Catherine Kippen and Joyce 
Ferguson. 

Student minister welcomed 
Last Sunday, in the same 

church, the student minister, 
Richard Cleaver, who will be 
conducting services in both the 
local church and Knox in 
Moose Creek for the next year, 
was welcomed by Mr. Rennie. 

Mr. Cleaver was accompanied 
by his wife, Suzanne, and their 
three children. The family will 
live in Moose Creek. 

After the ervice, a delicious 
luncheon was served by the 
ladies of the church. This pro
vided an opportunity to meet 
with the members of the 
Cleaver Family as well as to 
treat the members of the United 
Church who are worshipping 
there during the month of 
August. 

Out of town visitors 
Helen Hunter had a visit over 

the long weekend from Glenda 
and Ted Hunter, Peterborough. 
That Sunday, the group made 
their annual visit to Montebello 
for a great meal. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Hunter's 
good friend and neighbour, Jean 
MacGregor, -

Anniversary party 
On June 29, a 50th wedding 

anniversary was celebrated on 
the outskirts of Moose Creek. 
The one daughter and six sons 
of Viola· and Menzie MacRae 
had organized a very successful 
event. A tent was provided for 

MAKE THE MOST 
ef yourMONEY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.100 3.100 3.350 3.700 4.000 

RRSP 3.100 3.050 3.350 3.700 3.950 

RRIF 2.850 3.100 3.350 3.700 3.950 

Rotr , J'J f•rl 'o r WJr ()l' t t do n 1. ::.ind11 0n•, rr( ~ '."lf)r,I, 

HOURS; Mon-Thura, 9 am• 5 pm 
Friday; 9 am - 4 pm 

INVEST WITH CONFIDE NCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www.rice fina n c ia l .co rn 

SUMMER 
TUNE-UPS \ 

NEW STRINGS (Installed) 
& TUNED 

· $'099 
for only /rDarco-6 strings) 

for your Electric or Acoustic Guitars 

Come check out our guitar accessories 
and be ready for the season 

Cornwall 's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 

- .• ~UllllJl1UIUUUUIIUIIUl!UUIIUIIUl11111JIUJIUl11JI 

those wishing to sit in the shade at the Maxville Complex and 
or get protection from the the F inch Arena from 9 a.m. to 
shower which came up. noon. Coaches and trainers are 

Fifty years ago, Menzie, rep- also required. 
resenting the United Empire For complete information, 
Loyalist MacRaes from Rob MacLellan at 538-2628 
Kentucky, U.S.A., married may be phoned. 
Viola MacRae, member of a Golf tourney 
MacRae branch of the Swamp The Maxville Mustangs 
MacRaes from Dyer. They took Hockey Team is holding its 
over the family farm from fourth annual Golf Tournament 
Menzie 's father, Nelson. Now, on July 26 at the Glengarry Golf 
their son, Gregor, is the farmer. and Country Club. It will be 

Mrs. MacRae played on many limited to 60 golfers. The dead
ladies' teams over the years, line for registration is July 18. 
was on the staff at Highland To register, or for more infor
Toyota for some time, and was mation, you are invited to 
recently inducted into the phone Kevin Lalonde (984-
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 0419) or Andre Paquette (527-

There were the u ual address- 2072). 
es and presentations and a Volunteers required 
daughter-in-law read a delight- Phyllis Burtenshaw-Lalonde 
ful poem that she had compo ed i offering students opportuni
for the occasion. ties this summer to acquire 

We wish the couple continued some volunteer hours. She 
good health and happiness and requires helpers for Wednesday 
compliment their family on the . evenings at 6.30 for kenb and 
excellent party. bingo games. 

Our sympathies The number to phone to offer 
A local family that has cared your help is 527-2170, ext 228. 

for foster children for many Bus trip reminder 
years, has lost, by death, Shawn This is a reminder of the bus 
Haystead who had been with trip sponsored by the 
them for ten years. Horticultural Society to 

Peter and Linda Jack and their Montreal. It is on July 16 and 
family had cared for Shawn there are still some seats avail
over these years and was very able. The cost is $40, every
proud that he had graduated thing included, and attendees 
from Tagwi High School and are asked to meet at 8.a.m. at 
had received a bursary of $400. the L.C.B.O. parking lot where 
that would have enabled him to they will be carpooled fo the 
live with them for the summer Hwy 417 where the bus will be 
while working with Herb Auer. waiting. Departure is at 8.30. 

At the time of the accident, Card scores 
Shawn was visiting at his par- At the monthly afternoon 
ents farm near Gallingertown · euchre at the Manor under the 
and was killed when the tractor S.O .S. program on June 25, 
he was driving flipped over. Rita Seguin topped the ladies, 
The stump the tractor was try- Helen Jackson tied with Nora 
ing to pull out proved to be too Cumming for second place and 
well anchored. Florence Harkin was third. 

Our sympathy goes to both Homer Macleod, Eddie 
families. Ukrainetz and George Jackson 

Patio fundraiser earned the high scores for the 
The staff at Scotiabank is very men. 

pleased with the fundraiser that Mrs. Cumming received the 
was organized in aid of the door prize, and the 50-50 win
Maxville Manor Patio project. ners were Myrtle MacMillan, 
The amount raised from the Mrs. Harkin, Mr. Ukrainetz, lna 
day's events was doubled by the Sproul and Theresa Bazinet. 
bank and therefore the sum of This euchre is held on the last 
$2057.22 will be used for the Wednesday of the month in the 
Manor's most recent project. early afternoon in Town Square 

Sincere thanks go to a ll those at the Manor. 
who donated food for the barbe- At the Saturday afternoon 
cue and to those who supported bridge party at the Manor under 
the midday event on the parking the S.O.S. progran1 on June 28, 
lot of the bank. Myrtle MacMillan earned top 

Glengarry Games prize, with Charles Anderson 
An e-mail from Ann Sfewart,11 ' coming in second. 

who is with the Patrons ' At the Young-at-Heart euchre 
Program of the Glengarry on June 30, Dianne McMullen 
Highland Games, has indicated had top score, Rita Seguin and 
that Scotiabank is once again Catherine MacRae tied for sec
supporting the Game . ond and Cecile Currier was 

From July 2 to July l6, the third. 
bank will match up to $5,000 of The winning men were Oliver 
contributions made for this pro- Gates, Chester Valley, and 
gram. It may be for a year 2003 Hormidas St. John. 
package or a renewal for 2004. In the 50-50 draw, Mrs . 

The bank has sponsored this Seguin was twice lucky while 
promotion for the last three Eileen Johnston, Gloria 
years and the goal was reached Rolland, Mrs. McMullen, 
every year. Packages are avail- Peggy Gates and Flora 
able at the bank for this year or Chisholm had to be satisfied 
for renewal for next year. with one prize each.-· 

Hockey registration Elizabeth Briere was awarded 
North Glengarry-Stormont the door prize before the 

Minor Hockey Association is announcement that the next 
holding registration on July 19 party will be on July 14. 

HOLE-IN-ONE 
CHALLENGE 

At The 
Eugene Macdonald 

MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT 
Friday, July 18 

-PRIZES
Hole #6 - 2003 Buick Century 

A $27,000.00 Value 
Hole #9 - Westin Rio Mar Beach and 

Golf Club Puerto Rico 4 
day / 3 night golf vacation 

Hole #12 - Nike Golf Balls 
36 dozen double c 

Hole #17 -Nike Forged Titanium Driver 

Call Barb McCormick, Glengarry News, 525,2020 
We treat you ~Ly at Nous vous traitons~ment chez 

www.roys.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267 -7173 or 525-2300 

Grade 9 - 80% + 
Travis Amell 
Claude Beaupre 
Natalie Blanchard 
Meagan Brown 
Jessie Cattanach 
Dawn Giroux 
Kevin Jalbert 
Alyson Jarvo 
Christina Julien 
Tracy Lalonde 
Kelly Le Blanc 
Tyler MacDougall 
Justin McDonell 
Sabrina Rodin 
Kaitlyn Sanchez 
Kelsey Thomson 
Amber White 

Grade 9 - 75% + 
Adam Barton 
David Belanger 
Jared Bell 
Troy Derochie 
Ashley Finnamore 
Tyson Girling 
Christopher Goldring 
Dana McKay 
Brennan Poirier 
Joshua Proulx 
Jessica Sangster 
Adam Tessier 

Grade 10 - 80% + 
Sarah Abraham 
Laura Bicknell 
Margaret Cattanach 
Bryce Cumming 
Stephen Dalby 
Hannah Humphries 
Rachel Jalbert 
Michael Jans 
Kevin Johnston 
Ashley Kenny 
Laura Lavallee 
Matthew Leishman 
Chelsea M cDonell 
Timothy McKay 
Jessica Nysten 
Kathleen Peddell 
Justin Robert 

- - -- -- - · ·····---•-•-.--- - ·-··- - ·--· -- - · ·- ·-- -... ---
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BE THE COOL MOM, 
WITHOUT HAVING TO 

PRETEND YOU LIKE RAP . 

. @ 
Mercedes.Benz 

www.fairview.mercedes-benz.ca 

Fairview Garage Ltd. 
2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall, Ont. 

613-933-0570 

TREAT 
Your Pet! 

Techni-Cal 
15 kg. 

DOG FOOD 

SAVE s3 
on specially marked bags 
PLUS get a FREE Treat! 

.\Oltr 
... ~·-.. ---\t-,Cl.fl) 

· --~lit...! 1f'.J.., 

Techni-Cal 
3 kg. 

CAT FOOD 
Get a FREE Treat 
with purchase! 
Offers good while supplies last. 

Promotion only available at the following stores: 
Alexandria 421 Main St. S. 
Carleton Place 31 Towne Line W. 
Kemptville 8 Asa Street 
Ottawa 64 Beechwood Ave. 

151A Second Ave. 
Pembroke 811 Pembroke St. E. 
Winchester 12006 Main St. W. 

~•1 UPPER 
ai&: '...I CANADA 

a 
Dl'ttrl c t Scllool Board 

CHAR-LAN D.H.S. 
HONOUR ROLL 

Semester 2 Final- June, 2003 
Minimum # Credits: 3 

Victoria Schaefer 
Kaitlyn Tierney 
Brent Van Loon 
April Warden 
Kaylah Wheeler 

Grade 10 - 75% + 
Matthew Abraham 
Christena Edwardson 
Nada Kovinich 
Ryan MacMillan 
Jessa Millar 
Christa Pilon 
Christopher Richard 
Kevin Valade 
Sapphire Vanloon 

Grade 11- 80% + 
Heike Arbeiter 
Janine Bell 
Christine Bonneville 
Stephanie Bougie 
Stephanie Cleary 
Alicia Cumming 
MacNaughton Cumming 
Jessica Dupuis 
Sarah Hay 
Kaiti Hones 
Alain Lalonde 
Michelle Leblanc 
Alexandra Lunan 
Bradley Macculloch 
Albert Renaud 
Ashley Smith 
Kimberly Tessier 
Jimmy VanderBurg 
Stephano Zoppas 
Ryan Zurkowski 

Grade 11 - 75% + 
William Conway 
Taylor Daigle 
Willy De Wit 
Mallory Goldring 
AdamJarvo 
Krista Lalonde 
Connor Larkin 
Kyle MacDonald 
Arthur Quenneville 
Kimberley Sloan 
Emily Sova 

Grade 12 - 80% + 
Andree Beaupre 
Mike Fontaine 
Fern Hamelin 
Lorenz Kubli 
Wayne Lee 
Craig Loney 
Megan McIntosh 
Nicole Melnyk 
Lisa Migneault 
Samantha Oxley 
Megan Reasbeck 
Courtney Ross 
Kurtis Thomson 
Katrina vanRiel 
Sarah Waelti 

Grade 12 - 75% + 
Jenna Charbonneau 
Shane Christie 
Virginia Donkers 
Michael Gingras 
Eric Lapointe 
Kyle Levere 
Sandy Maclean 
Christie McDonell 
Amelie Palmer 
Ryan Ross 
Douglas Winn 

OAC-80% + 
Sean Batty 
Renee Beaupre 
Crystal Bridson 
Bobbie-Lee Chatelaine 
Sarah Fournier 
Chris Gatien 
Kristofer Hones 
Jenny Larkin 
David Pilon 
Juliana Richard 
Christine Sandilands 
Robb Schaefer 
Melissa Tierney 

OAC-75% + 
Sarah Evans 
Sandra Leishman 
Jenna McIntosh 
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Giant Community Yard Sale is all set to go July 19 
Thank you, merchants of 

Lancaster. You have made 
many people very happy. Why, 
you ask? Because of the sup
port and sponsorship of our 
local merchants, the Giant 
Community Yard Sale is on. 

The date: Saturday, July 19. 
The time: 8 in the morning until 
5 in the afternoon. Set up time , 
starts at 7 a.m. Rain or shine. 

Yes, in not even two weeks, 
this very popular and success
ful garage/yard sale will take 
place. So get out your stuff that 
you don't want - it could be just 
the thing for someone else. 
Aside from being fun, it's a 
good way to recycle and a good · 
venue for our local . crafts
men/women. 

This was a personal and 
favourite project started by the 
late John Rogers of Lancaster. 
He set the groundwork for what 
has become a great tradition in 
Lancaster, for all of South · 
Glengarry. 

This summer, at the helm of 
the venture, is Helen Desrosiers 
of the Village Fleamaiket & 
Shop. Helen has just finished 
her teaching year and is very 
busy with her shop, "on the 
Main". I had a chance to chat 
with Helen on this last, hot, 
Sunday afternoon. One thing 
was obvious, Helen has the 
energy of five people, the 
enthus.iasm of more and the 
skills to carry out this project 
successfully.-Helen does things 
with a sense of adventure. She 
has great fun with her and her 
husband 's business and I sus
pect that it is not too dull a time 
that a child could spend in her 
classroom. As well, Helen has 
some other great ideas to pro
mote our business community. 

Of course, there are certain 
e~ctations of those who set 
up tables and participate in the 
sale. Vendors are asked to 
avoid blocking access areas to 
businesses or homes. It would 
be polite, and is required, that 
you receive permission for 
your place from any business 
or home. And finally, when the 
day is done, leave your space 
clean and tidy. 

As for information about this 
giant sale, call Helen at the 
Village Fleamarket & Shop, 
347-3696 or Deirdre at the 
Cottage Blue, 347-1801. 

Seniors Join In 
Now, I know that the s 11-iprs 

of e L~f,h~ eniors love 
this sale and will be ou in full 
force with great buys as well as 
baked goods and beverages for 
sale at the Lan-Char Seniors' 

UM CASTER 

MARG MlllHT 
34 7-2107 
ux 347-1297 

Centre. Jf you are interested in 
having a table there, a very 
popular spot, just call Joanne at 
347-117:5. Your table spot costs 
a mere $10 and this money 
goes directly to our Seniors' 
Centre. 

Ribs for CHEO 
Again, Big Luke's Bar & 

Grill will be having a barbecue 
with - the proceeds going to 
CHEO. This is called "RIBS 
for CHEO" and is a very popu• 
lar event as well and fits right 
into the scene. 

Summer strawberry Fetes 
I was unable to attend two 

very nice Strawberry Socials 
on the long weekend. The Lan
Char Social on the 30th was a 
great success with 120 people 
stopping by for a nice summer 
strawberry treat. As well, many 
enjoyed the Strings and 
Strawberry Social at St. John's 
Anglican Church. See the fol
lowing report. 

St. John's in the Wildwood 
Sunday, June 29 was an 

evening of delights for many 
and a treat for the ear and the 
palate. It was a magical 
evening of music featuring 
harpist, Louise Ebeltoft. Louise 
dreamt of playing the harp ever 
since she was a young girl. At 
the age of 13 her dream came 
true when her father made her 
one. She brought this one, with 
·two others, the largest being 
worth $17,000. 

Louise played to a packed 
audience in the church and 
afterwards everyone adjourned 
to Osborne Hall for strawberry 
shortcake and cream, as well as 
tea and coffee. 

The next date to remember 
for St. John's is the annual 
Memorial Service to be held on 
July 27. Everyone is invited to 
come at 9.15 a.m. This service 
will be held outside, weather 
permitting, with organ music 
and a full choir. 

News from St. Andrew's 
The congrega_tion of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, enjoyed a pic
ture perfect day on Sunday for 
their annual church picnic. A 

1arge · crowd gathered at the 
home of Hans and Dorothy 
Kreher in Williamstown. 
Everyone enjoyed an afternoon 
of conversa~ion and fellowship 

under the beautiful shade trees 
in the Kreher back yard. The 

- luncheon menu included deli
cious salads, barbecued hot 
dogs, hamburger and a table 
laden with mouth-watering 
desserts. The children had lots 
of fun in the swimming pool 
under the watchful eye of a life• 
guard while the adults caught 
up on the local news. Everyone 
had a great time at this annual 
congregational event. 

Canada Day in Lancaster 
J wasn't here for this year's 

celebration so I want to thank 
Janice Montreuil for keeping 
me informed of the following 
activities. 

Fire Chief Eugene Picard 
began Canada Day 2003 at 4 
p.m. by firing off two rockets. 
That really got everyone's 
attention. The South Glengarry 
Pipe & Drum Band, under the 
direction of Pipe Major Bob 
Kitts, Jed the Children's Parade 
along MacDonald Street to the 
delight of Chateau Gardens res
idents. From there, they 
marched onto the Smithfield 
Ball Field where they marched 
once around and then up to the 
stage. There were 20 partici
pants this year and all were 
spectacular. 

Prizes went to Scott and 
Andrea Buckland for Best 
Entry Overall; Tristan and 
Kerrigan Davis for Most 
Original Entry (they were 
Eskimos); Bailey Lorenz for 
Best Costume; Campbell and 
Finlay Ross and Mackenzie · 
and Mackalya Petrie for Best 
Decorated Wheels; and to 
Amanda, Marissa and Peter 
Romanko and Anne Marie 
Quenneville for Best Pet 
Award--their wagon was filled 
with stuffed animals which live 
in Canada. 

The South Glengarry 
Volunteer Fire Department 
gave a demonstration using 
"the jaws" with interesting 
explanations step-by-step by 
Deputy Fire Chief George 
Baker. 

The Lancaster Optimist Club 
was in charge of games, Fish 
Pond and Face Painting and a 
brisk business was being con
ducted until a sudden and vio
lent rainstorm started. 

This rain torm caused a sud
den change in the program for 
the rest of the evening. Our 
S.G. "Idol" Talent Competition 
moved under the tent awning at 
the Legion and proceeded to 
entertain those present. 

First prize went to nine-year
old fiddler, Danny Bissonnette 

Starts This Thursday! 
Sale continues 'ti/ all summer merchandise is sold 

from Baltic's Comers, who was 
accompanied on keyboard by 
his mother. Second prize went 
to 15-year-old Marc Wilson
Miller from Glen Robertson 

· who sang and played the guitar 
most professionally. A third 
place tie was declared after 
wonderful vocal performances 
by seven-year-old Ahdrea 
Korsch of South Lancaster and 
13-year-old Cindy Terriah of 
Lancaster area. A truly enter
taining event to be seen and 
heard. 

Meanwhile, our "Desert 
Heat" band moved into the 
Legion Hall and entertained all 
present until it was time for the 
fireworks. The rain accommo
dated this spectacle by holding 
off while the sky lit up to a cho
rus of 'ooh's' and 'ahh's' from 
the large crowd. 

Barbara Menard of South 
Lancaster won the 50/50 draw. 

Lan-Char Barbecue 
In lieu of a parade float the 

Lan-Char Seniors held their 
first ever Canada Day barbecue 
at the Lan-Char Centre. At least 
60 people participated and had 
a great time. Plans for next year 
are already in mind. 

Parks Camp 
Our Parks Camps have 

already started. This week 
camp will be held in Glen 
Walter and then the Parks 
Camp will be in Lancaster for 
two weeks, from July 14 until 
July 25. If you want to register 
your children for a day, a few 
days, or the whole week just 
call the Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre at 347-241 l. It's a great 
program and really affordable. 

Outdoor Club 
Rosemarie Chretien passes on 

the latest activities that you and 
your family could enjoy. 

Saturday, July 12, Moonlight 
Canoe and Picnic. Sunday, July 
13, Village Tour, Merrickville. 
Ju ly 18-20, Canoe Camping, 
,t:.rdoch. Friday, July 25, Spirit 
Walk, Bird Sanctuary. 
Saturday, July 26, Canoeing, 
Atocas Creek. And Sunday, 
July 27, Mt. Ampersand, New 
York. 

This club is open to the young 
and old with a love for adven
ture in the ·great outdoors. Join 
us today. Call Rosemarie at 
347-3677. 

* 
As you can see, I'm back. 

This was the first time in a 
while that the Lanca ter and 
Area column wasn't in the 
Canada Day Edition. It" was 
also the first time in many years 
that we were somewhere else to 

With Special S~le Hours July 1 O From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. , 
· Save on selected fashions 

Choose From: 

• Dresses and 
1
_ S_µndresses 

i . 2 and 3 Piece Suits 
• T-shirts and Tank tops 
• Swi suits 

• Pants and Skirts 
• Blouses 
• Special Occasion Dresses . 
• Mother of the Bride Dresses 
• And Much More ... 

Sizes 4-24 Regular and Petite 

"Our aim is not to be the biggest, but to be the besf" 

=tJ 4140 Hwy. 34 Green Valley, Ont. (613) 525-2992 

celebrate. 
With friends we took our 

crui er through the Thousand 
Islands docking in Kingston for 
a few days, including Canada 
Day. 

Our first stop was at Prescott. 
Imagine our surprise to 
encounter the Parkers, Donna 
and George, who were taking a 
spontaneous visit to Prescott 
and attending the local presen
tation of ''The Tempest" .. 

I must say that the parade in 
Kingston was nice but was 
never in .competition with 
many of our local parades. The 
fireworks from the point at 
RMC were also nice but never 
better than ours. I think that it's 
all in the presentation and our 
firemen are very good at that. 

Summer is on and I hope you 
are enjoying it. 

Have a super week everyone. 

~ Sale, Rental ~nd Cleaning of: 
• •Coveralls, Garage Cloths 

=1'!:IW·~ •Uniforms, Scrubs 
l - also do -
i •Repairs, Alterations 

436 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-5758 

coRNWALLHYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-81 35 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

LOOK AT THIS 

"" --~•..Gall" 
Rentals From ........... ..... $39 
Boat Rentals From ....... $ 1 9 

NO LICENCE REQUIRED 
Must be 19 years of age 

Gift certificates Available 
Call to 

reserve 938-3398 
Hwy 2 & Boundary Rd., Cornwall 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 

STARTING 

SATURDAY 
JULY 12-10:00 

OFF 
REG. PRICE 

Tuesday to Thursday .............. .. 9:~0 am to 5:30 pm 
Friday ........................................ . 9:30 am to 7 pm 
Saturday ..................................... . 10 am to 4 pm 
Sunday and Monday ................ . Closed 

332 MAIN ST. E 
HAWKES BURY 632-9022 

- -, 
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Investment plan.for youths pays off for Char-lan pair 
_By KRISTlNA WILSON 

News Reporter 
Two Char-Lan students have 

earned top honours in a local 
business plan competition. 

From April to June, the 
Cornwall Business Enterprise 
Centre held a "Business Plan 
Competition" for high schools 
throughout SDG. · 

Recent graduates Robb 
Schaefer and Kristofer Hone£ 
shared the $ 1,000 first prize in 
the competition. 

The pair created a business 
plan for an investment dealer 
system for youths. -

T he system helps youths 
invest their money and make 
smart dec ision , said Mark 
Kulick of the Cornwall 
Busine Enterprise Centre. 

The SDG Community 
Futures Development Corp
oration contributed the $1,000 
first prize. 

TD Canada Trust contributed 
$500 for the second place win-

ners. pair will do well. Ontario are chosen. 
They are Jonathan Menard 

and Thanh Nguyen of St. 
Lawrence Intermediate School 
in Cornwall. 

"Last year 's winner from 
North Dundas (District High 
School) went on to win second 
at the regional," he said . "We 
hope to repeat that kind of suc
cess." 

At the local level, a panel of 
area business mentors volun
teered as judges. 

They included Marg Hogan, 
registrar of the Cornwall 
Career College, Debbie 
Tropea, a chartered accountant 
with Johnston Beaudette, Anne 
Marie Waddell of the South 
Dundas Economic Develop
ment Commission and Leigh 
MacDonald, branch manager 
of TD Canada Trust. 

" We want to thank all the 
teachers who supported the 
program," Mr. Kulick said. 

The first place business plan 
now moves on to the regional 
competition, for which the 
results will be announced in 
October. 

The top prize at both the 
regional and provincial levels 
is $3,000. 

Mr. Kulick is confident the 

The Ontario-wide winner will 
be announced the same day as 
the regional winners for 
Eastern, Western and Northern 

Celtic music hall of fame expands role 
to include repository for memorabilia 

By News Staff 
In addition to honouring individuals who 

have contributed to the Glengarry Celtic 
music scene, the new Glengarry Celtic Music 
Hall of Fame is hoping to serve as a reposito
ry for memorabilia. 

Formed on June 10, the Hall of Fame com
mittee seeks to preserve and celebrate 
Glengarry's proud tradition and extensive 
history of Celtic music. 

"The idea of it is to honour those who have 
contributed to Celtic music in Glengarry," 
Margaret Laplante, charter president, told the 
News. 

"We want to be sure we have it right," Mrs . 
Laplante said. 

Once the criteria are established, the Hall of 
Fame will be asking the public to submit 
nominees for induction. 

The Hall of Fame is also interested in col
lecting memorabilia chronicling Celtic music 
history and memories in Glengarry, whether 
~at be in the form of artifacts or simply sto
nes. 

No site has been chosen as of yet for the 
hall, but board members are in no rush . They 
ay a physical location is not essential for rec

ognizing contributors to Glengarry 's proud 
Celtic music tradition. 

HALL OF FAMERS: The Executive of the brand new Glengarry Celtic 
Music Hall of Fame are (from bottom left): Ann MacPhee, secretary, and 
president Margaret Laplante. Second row (from left) are: directors 
Sherrill Trottier, Ken Ward, treasurer, Anne McNaughtan and Mavis 
Morris. [n the back row are vice-president lsabelle Mccuaig and director 
Barrie McIntyre. DAVE PIZER PHOTO 

She says potential nominees can be teach
ers, musicians, or promoters of the arts. 

The organizing group met on June 24 at Sir 
John Johnson House in Williamstown to 
begin developing criteria for nominating and 
selecting potential inductees. 

Members of the board will then present the 
tentative criteria to the near 50 members of 
the organization for their input and approval. 

" It's going to go where we can get a spot," 
Mrs. Laplante explained. 

She ays the hall would require only one 
good ize room imilar to the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame at the fairgrounds in 
Maxville . 

The Hall of Fame board hopes to induct the 
first members in 2004. 

Fate of stray dogs uncertain 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
The future of Save a Life dog 

she lter may be in jeopardy 
because it does not confonn to 
North Stormont's zoning 
bylaw. 

The shelter, which takes in 
stray dogs from North 
G lengarry and Champla in, 
used to be operated b¥ Barbara 
Matscheg from her home on 
Lochinvar Road just south of 
Vankleek Hill. When she 
moved to Sharbot Lake last 
April, Ms. Matscheg trans
ferred the shelter to Glenn and 
Alison Rowe of Clover Side 
Road near Avonmore. 

The Rowes want to ' run the 
shelter from their home, which 
includes a large barn where the 
dogs could be kept. They've 
received the blessing of the 
Champlain and North 
Glengarry township counc ils, -
which had previously turned 
their stray dogs over to Ms. 
Matscheg. 

"I'm nothing more than a dog 
owner," Mr. Rowe told The 
News recently. 

The ownership and re ponsi
bility of the dogs is signed over 
to him when he picks them up 
from the dog catchers. 

Currently, North Stormont 
has two definitions for kennels: 
breeding and boarding. There 
is no definition for the type of 
operation the Rowes have. 

"(Counci l) won't a llow 
amencjments to the animal con
trol bylaw, which would allow 
the shelter to be legal," Mr_ 
Rowe said in a statement. 

North Stormont clerk Ray 
Charbonneau told The News 
that while the shelter does not 
confonn to the township 's zon
ing bylaw, nothing can be done 
to stop the Rowes from operat
ing their shelter. 

"We can't just go on private 
property," Mr. Charbonneau 
said, noting that the bylaw 
enforcement officer must have 
a reason to enter the property. 

"For a ll intents and purposes, 
(the shelter) is not operating," 
he added, noting the township 
turned down Mr. Rowe's 
request for changes to the ani
mal control bylaw because 
council did not feel the 
changes were nece sary. 

ADAM BEDFORD-GOURSKY 
graduated from St. Lawrence 
College, Brockville Campus, on 
May 30, 2003 with a diploma in 
Appraisal and Assessment, 
accompanied by a certificate in 
Real Property Assessment 
from the University of British 
Columbia. Adam rece ntly 
joined the firm of Prescott & 
Russell Appraisals Inc. in 
Hawkesbury, On. He is the 
son of Diane Bedford and 
Nicholas Goursky and brother 
of Matthew a nd Rebecca. 

Congratulations Adam! 

North Glengarry has now 
increased that deadline to 96 
hours before turning dogs over 
to the shelter. 

If the Rowes are unable to 
operate their she lter, North 
Glengarry would revert to its 
former me thod of disposing of 
strays, bylaw enforcement offi
cer Gerry Murphy said. 

" It's a four-day limit, but 
sometimes (dog catcher) Dan 
(Lalonde) keeps them longer," 
Mr. Murphy said. 

" He has the option of putting 
them down after four days, but 
he 's very generous if he thinks 
he can find them a home." 

Tile town~hig has not llfln<led 
over very many <logs to the 
he lter recently. 
The Rowes are seek ing pub

lic support to keep the she lter 
operating. 
-Letters can be addressed to 

Save a Life Shelter, 3530 
Clover Side Rd., Avonmore, 
KOC ICO. 

FAMlLY FISHING DAY: The MacRae's of Maxville, including from left, Thomas, 8, and John, 10, took 
advantage of Family Fishing Day at Gray's Creek July 4 to do a little angling with their parents, 
Randy and Patricia and younger sister Maggie, 4. As part of Ontario Family Fishing Weekend, licence
free fi sh ing was allowed throughout the province all weekend to introduce people to the sport. 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Ecole 
FELICITATIONS aux eleves inscrits au TABLEAU D'HONNEUR 

du 2e semestre de 2002-2003 (moyenne de 75 % et plus) 

Directrice : Julie Charland 

ge annee 

Melanie Campeau 
Pascale Claude 

E mily Collard 
Patrick Delorme 

France Deschamps 
Christian Doth 
Josee Gareau 
Pascal Gareau 

Jean- Franc;:ois Glaude 
Justin Lajoie 

Natasha Larocque 
M e lissa Levesque 

Melissa Major 
Marie-Pier Marleau 
Veronique Mayer 
Amanda McDonell 

Jean-Franc;:ois Menard 
Allison O'Connor 

M e lanie Romon- Gunn 
Melissa Rose 

Valerie Samson 
Natasha St-Pierre 

N athalie VanDenOetelaar 
Corey Willard 

Conseil scolaire de 
district t;atnolique de 

l'Est ontarien 

1oe annee 

Jenna Boulanger 
Jennifer Brunet 
Julien Chenier 
Natacha Duval 
Anna Kitchen 

Tina-Lyne Lajoie 
Pascale Lajoie 

Genevieve Levac 
Andreanne Marleau 
Stephanie McGuire 

11e annee 

Jonathan Buckle 
Kayla Chelette 

Sophie Desjardins 
Kristane Gareau 
M e lissa Gareau 
Penny Lavigne 

Julie Legros 
Lucie Major 

Pierre- Luc Marleau 
Jessica-Ann M enard 

. Marika Morin 
Michelle O 'Connell 
Tracy-Ann Ouimet 

Celine Richer 
Jean Savoie 

Tanya Vaillancourt 

13on iti a 
tous 

et a toutesl 

Directrice adjointe : Louise Courville 

12e annee 

Dominic Belair 
Brigitte Bellefeuille 

Veronique Bellemare 
Jonathan Brazeau 

Ani c k Campeau 
Frederic Carriere 
Christian Decoste 
Sophie Delorme 

Sebastien Deschamps 
Julie Dumouchel 

Patricia Jarvo 
S tephanie J eaurond 

Craig Jodoin 
Eric Leblanc 
Roch Lebrun 

Melanie Leroux 
Danielle Major 

Alexandra O'Connell 
Kimberly Paquette 
Angela Robinson 
Jessica Robinson 

Julie Sarau~t 
Josia ne Secours 
Danielle St- Pierre 

Natalie Trottier 

C .P.0. 

Marc Cholette 
Rachelle Larocque 
Roxanne Leblanc 

Sarah Lebrun 
Isabelle Legros 

F ranc;:oi s Ouimet 
Miriame Ranger 
Amanda Sauve 
Dominik Seguin 

Stephanie Seguin 

M .u.:L EOD 
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~LEOD 
CO M fA.N'! llt: 

Trustees l 11 

Bankruptcy 
•Personal and Business Bankruptcies 

343 O'Connor St. •Credit Counselling 
Ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 

LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 
Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 50 Years 

338 Second St. West, Cornwall 
For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 

www.macleod.ca 

181~ Annual 
Eugene Macdonald 

Memorial 
Toumoi GOLF Tournament 

Friday, July 18 
1 :00 p.m. Shot-gun start 

Cost: 
$95 Golf, Dinner and Cart 

(or $110 of sponsors) 

Format: 
Team Scramble 

Pour plus de details: 
For more information: 

Barb McCormick 
525-2020 days 

Don Egan 347-2756 
Hugh Wilson 527-5619 
Tom McCune 347-2625 

• Rene Trottier 525-1521 

Registration forms available at: 
Glengarry Golf & Country 

Club and 
The Glengarry News 

Proceeds to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 
Les benifices seront verses a 

La Fondation des Maladies du Coeur de !'Ontario 

]l~)],rndl 

\\J\VfuLilii Eallt1t1l§tt (0)\\1\VJDl ]F ca1ii1r 
CANADA ' S OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR 

... I I 

SCARECROW 
DECORATING CONTEST 

CLASS 1: GENERAL 
Section 1: Single Scarecrow 

Section 2: Multiple Scarecrows 

CLASS 2: COMMERCIAL 
Section 1: Single Scarecrow 

Section 2: Multiple Scarecrows 

PRIZES FOR EACH CATEGORY: 
1st $20.00 • 2nd $15.00 • 3rd $10.00 

1. Decorate a scarecrow and display it at the end of 
your driveway or place of business. Decorating 
may be an individual or family project. 

2. To be eligible for prize money, the following must 
be included in your decorations: 

WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR 
AUGUST 8th, 9th, 10th 
and must be large enough to be 

read from a passing vehicle 

3. The location of all entries and entry fee of $1.00 
must be submitted by August 1, 2003 to: 

Linda Norton-McLaren 
19612 Cty Rd. 17 

Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 
or Drop off at Alex MacDonald's Store 

Please fill in the form below, 
and include it with your entry fee 

4. All entries will be judged by August 2nd and 3rd. • 

_______ !u~~e!'_d!~s~o_n_wj~ ~e_fi~~l- __ - ~ 

SCARECROW DECORATING CONTEST 
Please fill in this form and return 

it with a loonie to: 
Linda Norton-McLaren 

19612 Cty Rd. 17 
Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 

or Drop off at Alex MacDonald's Store 
Please mark the envelope "Scarecrow Contest" 

Class: ___ _ Section: __ _ 
Name: _ _ ______ _ 

Telephone: _______ _ 

Civic Addresses, Lot#: ____ _ 

Concession and Township: ____ _ 
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Glengarry ~as rough a century ago SALONS PUNl'\RAIRBS 

..,...,,,,,,,,,,..=.....,--~.., FUNERALff.i~ 

ALEXANDRIA 
114 Main St. S, 525-2772 Our neighbour, Moira 

VanNooten, came by recently 
to discuss a project she is 
working on for Iona School in 
St Raphael's. 

It will be a brief history of 
the school and the · people 
involved in it over the years. 
One of the documents which 
she found in her research, 
thanks to Sister Kathryn 
Cameron, is a description of 
Glengarry, written anony
mously sometime between 
1864 and 1881 , when Fr. John 
Masterson was the pastor in St 
Raphael's. 

It seems to be the kind of 
document issued to incomers 
to familiarize them with the 
county and may have been 
written by Masterson himself -
but the copy I have gives no 
authorship. 

Unfortunately, in the opening 
words of the narrative, the 
claim is made that more 
Gaelic-speakers could be met 
in Glengarry than in the 
Highlands of Scotland. 
According to the official 
Scottish census of 1881, how
ever, there were more than half 
a million people there who 
spoke Gaelic at that time while 
the total population of 
Glengarry was only about 
20,000. Apart from a few over
ly-enthusiastic statements of 
that nature, the document gives 
an interesting and lyrical 
description of this area as it 
was 125 years ago. Here are 

HIGHUHD PATHS 

~ some excerpts: 
"Along the shore of Lake St 

Francis and beyond, where the 
broad blue ribbon of the St 
Lawrence is dotted with tiny 
verdant islets, among which 
loyal Canadians peep shyly 
across to the State of New 
York, dwell a sturdy race of 
men as truly Highland in heart 
and speech as when they left 
their beloved hills a hundred 
years ago. These Highlanders 
in Canada have preserved their 
faith and have adhered to their 
language and traditions. 

To visit the Gael in the hot1se 
of his adoption, you leave 
Montreal going westward for 
about two hours and a half and 
arrive at Lancaster, the county 
town of Glengarry, the home 
of the Clanna nan Gaidheal 
[the Children of the Gael]. 
Glengarry is the most easterly 
county of Ontario and is one of 
those into which the district of 
Lunenbourg was divided in 
1792. It is bounded on the east 
by County Soulange, P.Q., on 
the north by Prescott, on the 
west by County Stormont -
also largely peopled with 
Scotch settlers - and on the 

south by the St Lawrence. 
The County comprises four 

townships; Charlottenburg 
(sic), Lancaster, Lochiel and 
Kenyon. These are again sub
divided into 'Concessions' 
and the concessions into lots. 
Lancaster, the county town 
[before Alexandria became the 
County Seat] is in 
Charlottenburg and lies on the 
banks of the Rivi~re-Aux
Raisins. It is the outlet for pro
duce from the inland villages 
and the place of starting for 
stage coac·hes to different 
points. The roads here are atro
cious and the coaches ' rattle 
your bones over the stones' 
while taking you through a 
country so magnificent that 
you wonder why the dwellers 
therein do not 'mend · their 
ways'.. . The township of 
Lancaster lies just east of 
Charlottenburg and was called 
the 'sunken township' on 
account of the first French set
tlers having considered it too 
swampy for habitation. 

Lochiel lies to the north and 
boasts of quite a rising town, 
Alexandria, containing seven 
hundred inhabitants, a high
school and a convent under the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross. 
Kenyon is north of 
Charlottenburg and is, like the 
others, a country of magnifi
cent agricultural development. 

The Counties of Stormont 
and Dundas are, if we except a 
few Germans, entirely 

Scotch ... The pioneer settlers 
were from the valley of the 
Mohawk, whither many had 
emigrated from Scotland and 
from Germany before the 
[American] Revolution. When 
the proclamation of peace in 
l 783 deprived the Scottish sol
diers who formed the Royal 
New York Regiment under Sir 
John Johnson of their occupa
tion, nothing was left for them 
but to accept the offer of the 
British Government and settle 
on lands granted them in 
Canada West. Loyalty came 
more natural to their mountain 
instincts than policy and they 
were in those days much more 
conscientious than practical. 

Each soldier received a grant 
of I 00 acres fronting on the 
River and 200 within the coun
ty in which he settled. 

At home the country had 
been drained to provide means 
for the insurrection [the 
Jacobite Rising of 1745) which 
they hoped would put their 
exiled Prince on the throne of 
the Stuarts. The ravages of war 
had laid their lands waste - the 
more progressive Lowlanders 
and the absentee nobles were 
turning the tenant-holdings 
into sheep-walks, inch by inch 
their birth-right was leaving 
them, their dress was forbid
den, their arms were seized ... 
so, facing the difficulty as 
brave men, they determined to 
emigrate." 

[The unidentified writer 

insinuated, in this narrative, 
that the Gaelic language was 
outlawed after Culloden but 
that is incorrect.] 

Yves R Gauthier 
Owner/Funeral Oin:ctor 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

MAXVILLE 
20 Main St., 527-2898 

e--mail: munromoris@glen-net.ca 
Alutair M. MacDonald 
Ownn/Funcnl Dln:uor 
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Hawaiian themed 40th wedding anniversary in Martintown 
June weddings are celebrated 

year after year, and the mile
stone ones are always good to 
hear about. On June 14, friends 
and family of Marion and 
Winston Smith, some wearing 
grass skirts, gathered amidst 
tiki torches, for a ritual anoint
ing with tanning oil to mark 
their 40th wedding anniversary. 

Their daughters, Lisa Smith
Price from Timmins and 
Michele Smith from Pembroke, 

• were instrumental in planning 
and making the preparations 
for the event. They were aided 
and assisted by Lisa's husband, 

erry and their sons, Maxwell 
and Cameron, and Michele's 
partner, Leo Boland and their 
children, Logan and Mckenna. 
Sadly, a sudden illness prevent
ed Marion's mother, Gladys 
Alary of Saskatoon, Sask. from 
attending, but relatives who 
came from afar were Winston's 
brother and sister-in-law, Denis 
and Vera Smith from Ottawa, 
Marion's sisters, Gwenyth 
McFadyen from Vancouver 
and Laureen Alary from 
Calgary, and Marion's brother 
and sister-in-law, Murray and 
Lynne Alary from Halifax. 

Joining their many friends 
from Eastern Ontario were out
of-town friends Doreen and 
Ray Trevor from Oyen, Alberta 
and Jenny Croft and her son 
James from Pembroke. A fami
ly celebration was held on 
Sunday, June 15, the actual 
anniversary day. Marion and 
Winston thank all who helped 
make their party an anniversary 
to remember. · 

Duplicate Bridge 
The winners of the 

Martintown Good timers 
Duplicate Bridge held on 
Canada Day 2003 were: 
North/South, l. Jim Campbell 
and Allan McLeod, 2. Grace 
Leroux and Evelyn McPhail. 
East/West, 1. Joan Turner and 
Isobel Quail, 2. Audrey Blair 

- and John Roulston. In keeping 
with the patriotic theme, most 
wore red that day, but the prize 
went to Joan Turner who wore 
, red sweater embellished with 
ppropriate badges and sport
ing a Canadian flag on her 
back. I obel Quail and Del 
Rowston baked cakes for the 
occasion and their c·onsumption 
left no time for Bingo Bridge. 

The new summer season got 
off to a good start on Canada 
Day with_ most bridge players 

MARTINTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
5 l 8--4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.i9s.net 

dressed in patriotic reds. The 
be t-dressed Canadian was 
Joan Turner setting a new fash
ion standard in a red sweater 
adorned with several Canadian 
badges and one big Canadian 
flag on -her back. Sponge and 
rhubarb cakes, whipped up for 
the occasion by Isobel Quail 
and Del Roulston, diverted the 
assembled and left no time for 
the usual game of Bingo 
Bridge. 

Goodtimers News 
An important meeting of the 

Martintown Goodtimers will 
·· be held in the Martintown 
Community Centre, this Friday, 
July 11 at 9 a.m. sharp at which 
time Mayor Dave MacDonald 
will bring the members up to 
date regardini future plans for 
the Community Centre, specif
ically as it pertains to the 
Goodtiroers facility. All mem
bers are urged to attend this 
important meeting. 

Condolences 
The iatter half of June was a 

difficult time for many 
Martintown residents and 
extended families. Sympathy is 
extended to Melba McDermid 
over the passing of her hus
band, Gordon McDermid, on 
June L 7. Mr. McDermid is 
mourned by his daughters, 
Marion Hunter (Gene), and 
Norma Aitken (Jim) and their 

LORDY, LORDY! 

Martin's 40 
Love your famzly! 

Is Your child 

Restless and Inattentive? 
Does He/She suffer with 

ADDorADHD? 
Come and learn about a leading edge 

DRUG FREE approach to help your child. 

Monday, July 14th 7:30 p.m. 

Presented by Dr. Angela Smith 

Call to reserve your seat 
525-2700 

families, as well as his sister, 
Violet Ekdahl and cou in 
Eileen Colbourne. Mr. 
McDer.mid's two sisters, Mrs. 
Helen MacMillan and · Mrs . 
Margaret Warren predeceased 
him by only a matter of 
months. A funeral was held in 
Maxville on Friday, June 20 
with Rev. Ian MacMillan offi
ciating. 

Condolences are offered to 
the family of Myles Benton 
formerly of Apple Hill who 
passed away on Sunday, June 
22. He is survived by his wife, 
Edna, and his children, 
Katherine O 'Farrell, Neil 
Benton, Carol Wheeler, Joan 
Benton, Brian Benton, Barry 
Benton, Jill Munro, Bruce 
Benton, Sandra Ouderkirk and 
Colleen Benton. A funeral was 
held in Maxville on Tuesday, 
June 24 with the Rev. Dr. Kent 
Clayton officiating. 

Sympathy is extended to 
Garnet Lafave, husband of 
Mary Jane Lafave, who died on 
June 24. Mrs. Lafave is 
mourned by her children, 
Elaine McIntyre and Garry 
Lafave, six grandchildren, 
including Todd ~nd Mary 
Lynn, and one great-grandson, 
two brothers and two sisters, 
one being Shirley Lafave of 
Martintown. A funeral Mass 
for Mrs. Lafave was held at St. 
William Roman Catholic 
Parish in Martintown on June 
27. 

Da,:y] McIntosh 
Evan ii nd Heather McIntosh of 

Dunvegan are pleased to 
announce the recent graduation 

of their son, Daryl from 
Algonquin College with a 

diploma in Computer 
Engineering Technology. Daryl 

is also a graduate ofTagwi 
Secondary School and is 

presently employed by the 
federal government at Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada. 

Condolences are sent to 
Wayne McNaughton and fami 
ly of Martintown over the loss 
of his mother, Helen 
McNaughton of Lunenburg on 
Saturday, June 28. Mrs . 
McNaughton is also mourned 
by her son Keith of Edmonton 
and daughter Ly la MacLeod of 
Long Sault, six grandchildren 
and ten great grandchildren, 
and brothers, Herbert of 
Chesterville and William of 
Martintown. A funeral service 
wa held in Finch on 
Wednesday, July 2. 

Diners Club 
Thi year the Diner's Club 

luncheon for Seniors, spon
sored by the G lengarry 
Outreach Seniors Services, will 
continue through the months of 
July and August. The speaker 
at the July 16 dinner will be 
from the Ontario Health Unit 
and the topic will be West Nile 
Virus. For reservations call 
Lan-Char Seniors Support 
Centre 347-1175 by July 14. 

St. Andrew's Church 
Members of St. Andrew 's 

United Church will attend 
Rideau Hill Camp July 18-20. 
Summer Event 2003 will be 
held at Kemptville Agricultural 
College July 23-25. The theme 
is "A God for All Seasons" and 
there are many workshops from 
which to choose. Registration 
forms are available from Rev. 
Andrea Harrison or Jean 
Butler. 

Robin Gauthier 
Robin recently graduated from 
the University of Ottawa with a 
Bachelor of Science degree with 

a major in Mathematics. In 
September, he will pursue 

studies in Ed ucation at the same 
institution hoping to follow in 
the foot steps of1lis parents, 
Maurice ana Marie-Anne, as 

well as his brothers, Hubert and 
Michel. Congratulations and 

best of fuck Robin! 

• Heavy-duty Copeland scroll compressor with 10-year 
limited warranty.* 

• Rounded corners for safety and attractive, clean appearance. 
• Enhanced aluminum fins and copper tubing for high efficiency and 
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• Raised coil and cabinet prevent debris from collecting in coil and causing 
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• High-performance filter drier for added protection and durability. 
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• Loss-of-charge switch for added protection and safety. 
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MOVING DAY: Parishioners from St. 
Margaret's of Scotland church in 
Glen Nevis helped move a pipe 
organ from Montreal to its new 
·home in the church's back gallery on 
July 5. The console, the largest 
piece, was transported in a pick-up 
truck then hoisted to gallery. 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTOS 

Custom organ finds a new home here 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
A custom-built mechanical-action organ has just set

tled into its new home in Glen Nevis. 
The ·pipe organ, built in 1992 by the Gabriel Kney 

firm of London, Ont., belongs to Bruce Wheatcroft 
and his business partner, William C. Hutton. 

The two men had the organ built for their former 
home in Edmonton, which featured a two-storey music 
room. · 

When Dr. Wheatcroft was appointed music director 
of a church in Montreal in 1995, he, Mr. Hutton and 
the organ all moved. The instrument was installed at 
the Anglican Diocesan Theological College in 
Montreal. 

"It has been used there for the past eight years by the 
College and McGill University organ students," Dr. 
Wheatcroft said. "Now it is 'coming home' to the 

;Abbey." 

The Abbey, operated by Dr. Wheatcroft and Mr. 
Hutton as The Abbey for the Arts Inc., is the former 
Maryvale convent and residentia'I school for girls. 

The organ, valued at $250,000, was installed in the 
back gallery of St. Margaret's of Scotland church on July 
5 and will be used by both the church and the Abbey. 

"The church is a beautiful acoustic setting," Dr. 
Wheatcroft stated. 

He described the organ as a classical instrument in 
the German tradition. 

"It is built in the hi storical tradition of mechanical
action organs," he noted, meaning it does not have 
electrical parts. 

Small for an organ of this type, the instrument has 
two manual keyboards, foot pedals, and 13 stops. It 
consists of 724 pipes - the longest is just over nine feet 
of solid mahogany. 

It took approximately an hour to get the largest and 
heaviest part of the organ, the console, hoisted to the 

gallery. It weighs between 500 and 600 pounds. 
"There were a few tense moments," Dr. Wheatcroft 

admitted. 
With the help of a handful of parishioners from St. 

Margaret 's, the move went off without a hitch. 
The organ has been reassembled and will undergo a 

final tuning in the fall . 
Up until now, St. Margaret's made use of an electron

ic organ during Masses. 
"There may have been a pipe organ at one time," Dr. 

Wheatcroft said, "but no one can find any evidence of 
it." 

Dr. Wheatcroft hopes the organ will be showcased 
during the 2004 Festival on the St. Lawrence, an inter
national music festival with venues from Kingston to 
the Ontario-Quebec border. 

The church is also a suitable venue for chamber 
music concerts and recordings. The CBC has already 
expressed an interest in it, Dr. Wheatcroft said. 
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NEED A CAR? 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

NO PROBLEM! 

f ::~y 930-3858 
He's just a 

phone call away 

•Bankrupcy 
•Collection 
• Repossession 

•Bad credit 
•Charge off 
•1st time buyer 

•No credit •Slow payer 

Auto loan services 930-3858 

Fine entertainment for all on tap 
I:ooking forward to Friday 

evening 's concert at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral at 7:30. The 
_performers are the famed 
Strathspey and Reel fiddlers 
from Banchory (near 
Aberdeen) Scotland and the 
evening promises fine enter
tainment for all lovers of Celtic 
fiddling. Proceeds will benefit 
the Ruins of St. Raphaels so it 
behooves all good Glengarrians 

HORTH LANCASTER 
fine spirit of patriotism for 
Canada Day by festooning the 
hamlet with Canadian flags. 
Thank , Bobby! 

Glengarry District High School 
INEZ FRANKLIN 

212 Main Street North, Alexandria 

to attend. See you there. · 
Plymouth wedding 

A contingent of wedding 
guests made the trek from 

, Bridge End to Plymouth, 
Michigan for the June 27 wed
ding of Heather Henigan to 
Paul Gardner. 

Heather is the grand daughter 
of the late Myrna (Gill 
McDonell) Harrison and 
Robert Harrison, formerly of 
Bridge End. 

The wedding was celebrated 
by Rev. Kevin O'Brien, cousin 
of the bride, at St. Kenneth's 
Church in Plymouth. Heather's 
gown of matte satin featured 
embroidery along the cuffed, 
fitted bodice and flowed out to 
a full skirt and train. She carried 
a bouquet of white roses and 
(naturally!) heather. Her atten
dants included her sister, 
Courtney, as made of honour 
and cousins from both sides of 
her family. 

These ladies were lovely in 
their empire styled gowns of 
lavender embroidered at the 
bodice. Heather and Paul's 
reception was held at the St. 

347-7666 

John's Golf and Conference 
Centre, formerly the Catholic 
Seminary. 

The n~wlyweds travelled to 
California for their honeymoon. 
Congratulations and best wish
es to both for ' a happy future . 
Welcome, Paul, to the family! 

. Congratulations 
Congratulations to Tara 

McCormick-who has complet
ed her studies in Kingston and 
hopes to find employment 
locally in her fie ld as an educa
tion assistant. 

John (Jackie) Macdonald 
Strains of Celtic violin airs 

filled St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church on June 28 as friends 
and family fi led in to attend the 
funeral of a former parishioner, 
John Macdonald, better known 
as Jackie The Farmer. Jackie 
was the son of the late Donald 
and Katie Macdonald of the 7th 
concession and was a loyal vis
itor to St. Margaret's Parish for 
our annual social. He will be 
remembered for his friendly 
nature and good humour, quali
ties inherent in all the 
"Farmers" and to his wife, 
Nancy, and his fami ly we 
extend our sympathy. 

Canada Day 
Bobby Deroushie provided 

residents of Glen Nevis with a 

Birthday Notes 
Happy birthday will echo up 

the 7th this week as Rob 
Lancaster celebrates on the 
10th and neighbour, Chris 
Macdonell, blows out her birth
day candles on the 12th. 

Organ transplant 
Plenty of excitement at 

St.Margaret of Scotland church 
in Glen Nevis la t Saturday 
with the installation of a majes
tic pipe organ in the choir loft. 

The culmination of a joint 
effort between Dr. Bruce 
Wheatcroft and Bill Hutton of 
the Abbey, owners of the instru
ment, and the parishioner of 
the church, who will play host 
to it, the complexities of the 
move unfolded smoothly. · 

It was quite a site to see the 
main component hoisted up and 
over the choir loft rail, to then 
be pushed and guided into its 
new home. 

Some final adjustments will 
be made later in the month 
when a professional tuner 

. arrives. Meanwhile, we con
gratulate all involved for their 
careful planning, hard work, 
and dedication to the project 
especially in such extreme tem
peratures. Stay tuned for notice 
of the formal opening perform
ance on this fine instrument 
which wi ll be such an asset at 
fu ture services in St. Margaret's 
Church. 

Alexandria-firm case adjourned 
BY NEWS STAFF 

The case against an 
Alexandria manufacturer facing 
three charges of failing to report 
a workplace injury has been 
adjourned until Sept. 15. 

Premier Wire Ltd. faces three 
counts ,o.f fai ling to report a 
workplace injury within three 
day of learning of it, under the 
Workplace Safety and Insurance 

Act. 
The case was adjourned in 

court on Tuesday until Sept. 15 
to allow the company to get dis
closure. 

The September date will take 
place at the Ontario Superior 
Court in Alexandria at which 
time the case will be spoken to 
and Premier Wire will deter
mine how it wishes to proceed. 

The Security and 
Investigations Branch of the 
Workplace Safety and Insurance 
Board (WSIB) charged Premier 
Wire Ltd. on June 15, 2003. 

The company is located at 150 
Leroux St. in Alexandria's 
industrial park. 

The maximum penalty for a 
corporation found guilty is 
$ I 00,000 per count. 
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West Nile virus: Working outdoors. 
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Protect yourself when working outdoors: wear mosquito netting, long sleeves and 
long pants. Tuck your pants into your socks for .extra protection. Use bug repellent 
containing DEET and avoid being outdoors at dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are 
most active. To learn more, call or visit our Web site. 
1-877-234-4343 TTY 1-800-387-5559 www.HealthyOntario.com 
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Speaker of the House to open 56th Glengarry Highland Games· 
BY OONA CRUICKSHANK 

Special to the News 
Peter Milliken, Member of 

Parliament for Kingston and 
the Islands, and 34th Speaker 
of the House of Commons will 
open the 2003 Glengarry 
Highland Games . . ,, 

Mr. Milliken was born 
November 12, 1946 in 
Kingston, ·Ontario and has been 
a life-long resident of that city 
with the exception --of a few 
years in his youth. 

The Games are fortunate that 

Peter Milliken has agreed to 
open the 56th version of the 
Glengarry Highland Games 
and we he.:1.rtily welcome him 
to our Scottish celebration. 

The Games and Renegades 
The Games have been invited 

to perform at the half-time 
show during the Ottawa 
Renegades Football game on 
July 18. The MacCulloch 
Dancers, the Glengarry Pipe 
Band wearing their new 
Glengarry Highland Games 
kilts, and Heavyweight com-

petitors will provide a rousing 
preview of the Games. This 
will be a great game to attend 
and cheer on some great enter
tainment as well as watch some 
good football. 

Take a bus to the Games 
For the first time, shuttle 

buses will be available from a 
variety of locations within the 
region to take people to the 
Games. Times, locations, and 
co t are still being worked out, 
but many people will have an 
inexpensive and convenient 

way to get to Maxville. Watch 
for posters in your community 
as well as newspaper ads closer 
to the Garnes. 

Your year for the Games 
It has been an interesting time 

in astern Ontario. We have 
endured a cold late spring 
which has erupted into a dry 
hot summer. The SARS scare 
in Toronto along with the 
Alberta Mad Cow flare-up and 
our rising loonie have made 
some Americans wary of travel 
to Ontario. 

Alexandria fathers were feted by the Palace on Father's Day 
To celebrate Father's Day, all 

fathers at The Palace were 
treated to a dinner at the Green 
Valley Resto-Bar on June 12. 
They had a most enjoyable 
time. 

On June 22, the Community 
Nursing Home and The Palace 
hosted an outdoor family gath
ering under the big top. The 
event began with a Mass cele-

ALEXANDRIA 

TO SUBMIT MEWS: 
525-2020, fox 525-3824 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

brated by Rev. Raoul Poirier, 
which was followed by a pic
nic. 

Everyone enjoyed the won
derful sounds of Pierre 
Vaillancourt's Heart and Soul 
Big Band. 

Brian Libbos was the lucky 
winner of the $ 1,000 draw. 

More than 300 guests attend
ed the festivities. 

Special thanks are extended 
to all the volunteers for their 
time and talents and to every-

one who helped make this 
event such a memorable one. 

Bridge results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

results from June 24 were: I. 
Elizabeth Marjerrison and 
Isobel Quail, 2. Michel 
Paquette and Suzanne 
Lambert, 3. Bill Tadgell and 
Albert Leonard, 4. Kay 
Mc onnick and Dot Burnett. 

Patience and diligence and ear~igs abound in Glen Sandfield· 
We plant tomatoes in a 

planter, three to each unit. 
Up until last week we were 

fairly free of earwigs but yes
terday, when I went to take in 
leaves from the chard plant, the 
stalks were alive with escaping 
earwigs. UGH!! 

Last year thi chard plant only 
grew to four inches high due to 
lack of sunlight. 

It was hidden behind the 
tm;nato plants. I took it in for 
the winter. 

Now, . retransplanted in with 
the tomatoes, it was thriving 

GLEN SAMDflHD 

lORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

until those pests came. 
I am now watering the plants 

with dishsoap water in the 
hopes that they will scoot 
somewhere else. 

I've been told that spraying 
them with soapy water kills 

them but I guess we have the 
hardy kind; it sure didn't work 
last year. 

One rain barrel is nearly 
empty so that means we are 
into a drought situation again 
this year. 

It seems that we have 
exchanged water for earwigs; 
not the best trade we have ever 
made. 

We are going to set trap 
(upside down foil pie plates 
weighted down with a stone 
with bait under them) to kill 
them. It is said that everything 

has a purpose in life, if so, what 
can theirs be? Perhaps it's lo 
teach us patience and diligence. 

Church Services 
On July 13 at 2:00 PM the 

Glen Sandfield United Church 
congregation will celebrate 
Family and Memorial Sunday. 
Lunch, under the trees, will fol
low. 

There will be no morning ser
vice. East Hawkesbury United 
Church will have its worship 
service at I I: 15 AM this com
ing Sunday. 

Visitors are always welcome. 

Many work to build Games 
Speaking of the Games orga

nizers, just as in any large 
event, there are hundreds of 
people who go unnoticed as 
they work to get the Games in 
shape and run the different 
events. Unusual from some fes
tivals, the Glcngarry Highland 
Games is organized by volun
teers - some of whom are sec
ond and third generations of the 
original committee members. 
Working for the Games is a 
labour of dedication and pride 
that culminates in showing how 
a smal l community can host a 
world-class event. While most 
of u are enjoying July trips or 
relaxing at the cottage, the 
Garnes volunteers are feverish
ly putting · the last details 
together to ensure that every
thing is set for your enjoyment 
and safety. 
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LIBERAL VOICE: Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria led 
the sing-along during his 16th annual Confederation Picnic at 
Alexandria's Island Park on July 6. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

250/ o 
OFF 

Selected in-store items 
•VACUUMS 
•LAWN MOWERS 
•STEREOS 
• TELEVISIONS 
•AIR-CONDITIONERS 

Don't pay for 1 year! 
See store for deta/1s 

Inventory clearance. .. don't 
miss our in-store specials! 
Hurry.. . sale ends July 12 or 
until stock is cleared. 

1 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA 

525-3214 

AHS/GDHS/ESRG Reunion
THE COUNTDOWN BEGINS... 

1
. ·-~1 

.• • 
JULY 25-26-27 \ ~1

~· 

rROG~·uillet (GDI-1S) 
25 / le -vend:redi J . nt . 3 9 p:id;:J:c1{ation/;tc~~~~~decade ' roeo::;Ji~::h~~~s · 

- . W1ne an . and corni;l1- . 
7 Pin-1 a.tu· al f souvenirs . et . • n s e o uven1rs 

lS~;~$;~~~~ 8~10:!~~~~0le souvenirs, t;:~~,~t _;:10: 10,00$) 
Vin et from.age , oratives en vences edi 26 jUll~<:t d 

hotoS. cornrnemd July 26 I le saro. . c activ1nes an 
p Satur ay kf parc - BBQ p1cn1d?vercissernencs. 

. par · · -'s et 1 d .-,,5 -3:30 ptn-. . ue acnv1tc;_ l deca e ro,~~ ' 
11 a.tu. c/ p 1que-n 19- ' uven1r sa e, de 
encerca1nt1;;Sn - R egistran?n'. so souvenirs , salles . 

. GDri / l scnpuon, . . 
12-4 pftn•hool and townl nt d e la ville . . tion/lnscnpnon 
cour o _sc . site d e l' eco e e palace - R eg1stra 
souvenirs, v1 Glengarry Sports 
5:30 ptn at k ails • ( kfparc) . 
6 pin: C<:>c t nd dan ce . he 27 ju1llet P_;U. ue . . 

Dinner a / l &tnanc . urncniq . 
7 p~:Sunday July 27 . el service /Se_rv_1ce oe~ famille et am1s . 

Ecurnen1ca . ds/ V 1s1te ave . 'ties 
11 a.in-Vl?, .P:-ich family and f~~ chairs for part~c;:;:ce o~cumenique• . 
12 Pill- 1s1t b ·ngyour own . 'nue et pour ~ pf.ease r i d p,que-m-i 

chaises [ors u 
SVP apportez vos . 

DINNER• DANCE 
NTERTAINMEN 

Big Band Soun 
with 

Pierre Vaillancourt 
and his 

17 Piece Orchestra 

SEE 

· Registration forms available online: www.ucdsb.on.ca/gdhs/reunion:, at GDHS or at the following merchants; 
Marche Tanya et Luc Decoeur in North Lancaster, Brown House and Fassifern General Store, Shepherd Motors, The 

Atlantic and Priest's Mill in Alexandria, MacEwen gas bar in Maxville and The Glengarrian office in Lancaster. 

MENU 
"CONTINENTAL 

BUFFET -
• Poached Atl . -
• Roast Beef antic Salmon 
• Barbeque R 
• Ch. k oast Pork 

Ic en Breast 
Accompanied b h 

R 1 y sue savor d 1· h oto a with C'L Y e 1g ts as: 
· • neese and S . 

m1n1 Asparagus with Be p1nach 
and a bounty f darnaise Sauce 

0 esserts! 

Suggested dress for dinner is 'dressy-casual' 
prefarably'no jeans or shorts 

Clgber Promotions 
Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 

.... Caps .... Calendars .... Clubffeam Jackets .... Day Timers 

..... Golf/T-shirts 

Michael Barbara 
Sales Rep. 

It'!) "~-·-
.... 
.... 
..... 
.... 

Key Tags 
Lapel Pins 
Thermos/Mugs 
Workwear 

525-1203 

CHICO & JO 
TROPHI ES AND SPORTSWEAR 

0 

and Bray Trophies 
•Awards and Gifts •Engraving 
•Embroidery •Silk Screening 

•Sublimation 

Tel 525-4051 • Fax 525-0868 
175 Park Ave., Alexandria, ON 

Alexandria 

~. 

580 Main St. South, Alexandria • 525-3151 

Jacques Leblanc I Shannon Leonard 
Sales and Technical Services 

70A Lochiel, Alexandria• Tel 525-1549 • Fax 525-4196 

MARCEL TV•FURNITURE 
ft 

COUNIR•wa»i 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

36 McDougall Street Tel. 613-525-2084 
Alexandria, Ont.~ 

KOC1AO ~ ~~ 

~ 
Jamie MacDonald e .sc. 1882 • Richard Willard 

Buro 
• PLu s • • 

YOUR HOME GROWN NETWORK 
• Everything you need for business and home • 

Papeterie 

ALEXANDRIA STATIONERY 
343 Main Street South, Alexandria 

Tel 525-1202 Fax 525-5416 

AcEWEN 

ROGER 
LADOUCEUR 

MacEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
275 Bishop Street North, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

www.macewenpetrol.com 
Office 613-525-1685 Office 613-525-4526 

Fax 613-525-5474 · 

- • 

DANIEL GIROUX 

Mill Square & Main Street 1-866-525-2128 • 613-525-2128 
Alexa ndria, Ont. Fax 613-525-0702 

WEB: www.championsroadhouse.ca E-MAIL: dan@championsroadhouse.ca 

.. --
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A_UhD J\fIN<?i .YNE 
® .MARTEL & fffts INC. 

MONUMENTS 
100w Anniversary 
Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Firepfaces and Counter tops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

Gleaned from tlie fyles of The G lengarry N e·ws 
" 

15 Terry Fox Drive 613-678-2217 
Vankleek Hill, ON Fax: 613-678-3450 

ONEHUNDREDYFARSAGO 
Friday, July 10, 1903 

• The site for our new post 
office has been decided upon. 
It will be erecte<l on the site of 
the present structure which 
will be moved back anci turned 
to face on Catherine Street. 
Mrs. Lefebvre's house will 
also be moved further down 
the street. 

•Drs. G.E.L.McKinnon, now 
of Williamstown: T.O. 
McLaren of Lancaster, and H. 
Labrosse, St. Isidore, have 
passed their final examina
tions before the Ontario 
Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 

•At the annual camp of the 
59th at Barriefield last week, 
Sergeant M.R. Markson was 
called out of the ranlcs by the 
Brigadier and handed his com
mission as lieutenant. 

•Among those who left 
Maxville for the Northwest on 
Saturday were Miss Bell 
McEwen, Fifth Concession, 
Roxborough; Miss Kate 
McRae and Neil Gilchrist. 

•Last Friday evening, friends 
of Misses Jane and Cassie 
McMillan of Laggan, gathered 
to bid them farewell prior to 
their departure the following 
day for the West. 

•A new wharf is being built 
at the foot of Gernish Street by 
the crews of the "Onalinda" 
and "Laval." 

•We learn that George 
Campbell has been promoted 
to the Virden branch of the 
Union Bank. May your shad
ow never grow less, George. 

•J. Howard Munro, MD, 
Maxville, sailed Wednesday 
for Edinburgh, where he will 
take a post-graduate course in 
medicine and surgery. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 11, 1913 

•F.T. Costello, Alexandria, 
was elected president of the 
Glengarry Liberal 
Association, at the annual 
meeting held here last 
Thursday morning. 

•Hon. Senator McMillan, his 
daughter, Mrs. James McPhee, 
and Miss Marie McPhee, left 
Sunday for St. Joseph, 
Missouri, to visit relatives and 
friends. 

•Tenders are called for con
struction of 16,000 square feet 
of concrete sidewalks in Glen 
Robertson. 

•Burton Saedon, aged 22 
years, who had been employed 
with Armand Proulx of Eighth 
Concession, Lancaster, for but 
one day, was instantly killed at 
Glen Norman crossing 
Wednesday morning when 
struck by the train as he 
brought milk to the factory. 

•Rory Cameron, contractor, 
is placing the new bell in posi
tion in the tower of the 
Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, It will likely be 
heard Sunday. 

•Dr. D .D . McDonald, 
Alexandria, was elected presi
dent of the Glengarry 
Highland Society at the annual 
meeting held Saturday. He 
succeeds Captain J.A. Gillies. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 6, 1923 

•C.J. McDougall, of the firm 
of G.I.Gogo,KC, Cornwall, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McDougall, Glen Robertson, 
was called to the Bar at 
Osgoode Hall, on Thursday, 
June 21. 

•Martin Costello left Sunday 

for lr<X)uois Falls, to accept a 
position with the Abitibi Pulp 
and Paper Mills, while Bruce 
Macdonald has secured a posi
tion with the Wayagamac 
Paper Co., and left Monday for 
F lamand Depot, Que. 

•Raoul Rouleau, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Rouleau of 
Alexandria, and Henry 
Bougie, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bougie, Williamstown, were 
ordained Deacons in St. James 
Cathedral, Montreal, on 
Friday, by the Bishop of 
Alexandria. 

•James V. Chisholm and 
George R. McDonald left 
Monday to superintend their 
business interests in Northern 
Ontario. 

•James Lalonde, barber, is 
again established on Main 
Street immediately south of 
the new hotel. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 7, 1933 

•The 100th anniversary of 
the formation of St. Finnan 's 
Parish , Alexandria, was 
impressively observed on 
Thursday, June 29, when His 
Excellency the Bishop pontifi
cated at a Solemn Mass in the 
presence of His Excellency, 
the Most Rev. Andrea Cassulo, 
Apostolic Delegate in Canada. 

• Among the Alexandrians 
who have cottages at 
Lancaster for the summer are · 
Mr. and Mrs. R .H. Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.J. Graham, Captain 
and Mrs. J.A. MacDonald and 
Dr. and Mrs. D.J. Dolan. 

•Dr. Bennett B. McEwen will 
begin practice in Maxville on 
July l 0 , and · will be in 
Dunvegan every afternoon 
from 1:30 to 5:30 o'clock. 

•Louis Huot has gone to 
Toronto to take the summer 
course in physical training at 
the university. 

•Allen • McDonald of 
Chicago, brother of D.A. 
McDonald, Loch Garry; Mrs. 
D.D. McIntosh and Mrs. A.D. 
Munro, Apple Hill, died 
Monday at Hillsdale, Mich., as 
the resµJt of injuries received 
in an auto accident there a few 
weeks ago. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 9, 1943 

•The golden jubilee of Rev_ 
D.A. Campbell was fittingly 
celebrated at St. Raphael's, 
July 1. 

•Mr. and Mrs. E.W. 
Sandilands, Williamstown, 
received word Saturday that 
their son, Sergeant John W. 
Sandilands of the RCAF, has 
been injured in flying opera
tions over England. 

•Sergeant Lawrence Brady of 
Lancaster, with the RCAF and 
Private Marlin ,McDonell of 
Williamstown, have arrived 
overseas. 

•Cadet Lois Fisher of 
Alexandria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Bradley, 
received her commission as a 
Second Lieutenant in the 
CWAC at St. Anne's yester
day. 

•LAC Lawrence McDonald 
left for the East Coast after 
spending a leave with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan H . 
McDonald, Green Valley. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 9, 1953 

•Four are in the field for the 
August 10 federal e lection fol
lowing nomination of Fernand 
Guindon, of Apple Hill, as 
Progressive Conservative can
didate. W.J. Major, North 
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PIONEER DAY 
S.UNDAY, JULY 13 

1 pm - s pm 
"O 

Lancaster and Raymond 
Bruneau, Hawkesbury, are 
running as Liberals, and 
Francois Bosse, of Plantagenet 
as CCF candidate. 

• Raymond Filion of 
Montreal, has assumed posses
sion of the J.B. Roy farm, at 
Glen Roy, which he purchased 
recently. Mrs. Roy and family 
have moved to Cornwall. 

•Duncan McCormick, son of 
J.A. McCormick, Sixth 
Concession, Kenyon, has 
arrived home from Niagara 
Falls where he suffered a frac
ture of the foot while 
employed with Hydro. 

•Claude Laporte, 16, acted 
quickly Friday, in pulling 
nine-year-old Jean Claude 
Seguin from near drowning 
after the youth fell over the 15-
foot dam. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 11, 1963 

•A recently purchased log 
barn is to be moved to the site 
of the Glengarry museum at 
Dunvegan. 

•A return trip to Rome for 
two has been won by Mrs
Don Coll in, wife of 
Alexandria's new assistant 
c lerk-treasurer. 

•Another of Glengarry 's little 
red school houses, S.S.N. 2 
Kenyon, (Cotton Beaver) was 
officially closed at the end of 
the term. Ladies of the section 
gathered on June 26 to honour 
the teacher, Mrs. Forbes 
MacKinnon of Dunvegan. 

•Mrs. John Chisholm was 
elected president of the Jadies 
group of the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club. 

TJURTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .July 12, 1973 

•Alexandria has a new doctor 
in the person of Dr. Denis K.T. 
Cheung, a graduate . from the 
University of Hong Kong. 

•Six students from Char-Lan 
High School, Williamstown. 
earned Ontario Scholar I rat
ings. They are: Jean 
MacDonald, Judy Jarvo, Brian 
MacNaughton, Jillian 
Sutcliffe, Rickey Ley, and 
Dianne King. 

•A grant in excess of $60,000 
has been given from the 
Ontario Heritage Foundation 
to stabilize the ruins of St. 
Raphael's Church which was 
destroyed by fire in August 
1970. 

•Jacques E. Pigeon of 
Alexandria has been awarded 
h is LLB degree from the 
U niversity of Ottawa Law 
School. 

•Forty-three members of 
Grade XIII at Glengarry 
District High School were suc
ce sful in receiving secondary 
school honour graduation 
diplomas. 

•Charlottenburgh Council 
has requested the Ministry of 
the Environment to open an 
investigation into the cause of 
pollution along the St. 
Lawrence River and Lake St. 
Francis. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 13, 1983 

•Char-Lan has four Ontario 
Scholars this year. They were 
Susan Aubin of Martintown, 
Susan Maclachlan, 
Williamstown; Michael 
Richer, Apple Hill; Janis 
Pasco, Williamstown. 

•Over 4,000 people turned 
out to enjoy the First Annual 
Country Music Festival held in 
Maxville. 

•Brenda O'Connor graduated 
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#19051 4th concession west 
<South of Greenf/eldJ 

ADMISSION 
SS /Person 

Students / SJ 
Under 12 / FREE 

Come and see some unique cars 
and t ractors dating 

from the early 1900's!!! 

Ck: 
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Also on display will be 
machinery in working order· 

from 1900--.1940's. 

A fun and informative day for the whole family! 

For information: 
527-3378 

MAXVILLE 

A ll roceeds will be donated to CHEO 

from Queen's University and 
will begin teaching this fall. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 14, 1993 

•The Maxville District 
Chamber of Commerce i offi
cia lly opening a tourism infor
mation booth on Saturday on 
the Masonic lot. 

•A steering committee in 
Williamstown is looking into 
forming a "Friends of the 

Ruins" group in aid of saving 
the historic s ite from demoli
tion. 

•Leon De Raeve's efforts to 
bring a mechanical lift to the 
VIA talion in Alexandria so 
that he and other physically 
challenged people can board 
the train have been successful. 
The lift is expected to be 
in tailed this fall. 

Email: martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

~•-•· ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 
Pager 

613-782-5245 

er's Farm Monument 
( ac(facent to Up11.er, Oanada illage) 

laturdav & sundav, Julv 12 & 13, 2003 
O VER 400 HJST0IUCAL RE-ENACT0RS 

THREE BATTLE RE-ENACTMENTS: 
• Sat . .!uly 12 - 2:00 p.m. 

- Evening Battle to take place insicle Upper 
Canada Village! Gates open at 7:00 p.m. 

• Sun . .July 1.1 - l:.10 p.m. 

MILJTARl' C 1\MPS OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
• Artillery & Musket • Historical Naval Craft 

Demonstrations & • Period Crafts 
Competiti<ms • Parade of the Soldier 

• Period M'ilitary Bands • Children's Military 
• Camp Life Mw,ters 

Dem.onstrations • Period Merchants 

FREE ADMISSION TO DAYTIME ACTMTIES 
LISTED ABOVE 

,_. ---- I 

For more information ca•·• 
1-800-437-2233 . 
or visit: www.crvsler 

0
,' 

16131 543
-
4328 

· w s arm.com 
ww.uppercanadavmaue.com 

YoW' Ontario Ford Dealers Present 

' . ~· . 

Your best ehoiee for summer savin~! 

••• 

SPECIAL 
EVENING BATILE 

$2 ADULTS 
$1 CHILDREN 

(Ages 5-12) 

2003 Ford locus 

20031'ord bplorer 

2003 Ford F-lSO 

2003 Ford W.ndstar 

~ WISE BUYERS READ Tll( UGAL CCII"/: '0% IIU'Ci'ese f"""'IJ on mos! rew in·!locl< 2003 f,rd .. - e,clJ<lng Muolao,, E""", Thundell)ird, Ec(n)lno, f·Serie, aoo,,i 8500 WN ar~ Hare-,-~ mooeis '" a mamun ~ 60 Rllllll1$ II) reiad 
CUSIOl!'OIS, oo ll)!l(OYe<! crnd,1 tPlusr"""' a 11,000casloac!<aYaliOOle on ll"o po.<cteseol lT'OSI rew n S10C1c 2003Ford,.ltlese,cluclng ~~ng. ESC'116, ThUll(lert)rd. ECOllllne, F·Serles aoow,8500 rN'N aod i'a,'ley•OavlOsoo/SVT llll<lelS Taxes are~ 
on Iola! bebe castt,ck r g l20,000 ,10% amoal 1>«cen~ge rale, monllll'j """"'n1$ 1333 3310< 60 rronlllS. co~ of bouo-ing ~ $() jrcl.iding lo,egooe Fac1c,y 1> Deale< Cre<il. FTOC) and IOlal lo bo r,pad is $20.000 The eHec1-e ,,1e ol ,n1eres1 on S4 000 

FTOC ~ g 15\ oa.n PQ)'lllllll may be requ,red based oo IRJIOYed credil I a finance otter•-· negotialed fl\J<eteseprice may O<ceed !he cash po,chase prie<, and may rlOUII In I higher el1e<ti,e ~~resl raw M fl\J/Cllase linanong clfers e,c,i,i, ••git, licer<o, ""''""'' 
3(lml)otration Ices and al apple:ille taxos !Savr,gs Ull lo 1500l on me cash P</Cl'ese Ol mo&1 rew ,n 11oc1< :!003 F,rd "1!1tles are: focus LX $2,800, FocusSe<iarllX5M'agooll)(3 $2,000, Mus~ng (exdoo11g Mach I~ $1,700, TaUfll$ IJ 500 M.-auoer 13 000 Gr!r<I 
Ma,qus 13,000, Ranger S2.500, E,plorer 4 000,,sportlrac SJ.ODO. E,plo<er Sport $4,000. (1('1l'! I I 000, WindSlar LX Vaue 15,000: Wlrdstar LX ~b~/Sport/SEL $4,000, E,ped,licn 13,000. Excu,son 13,000, f · I50/3Ul)<f(;,ew ~•cl.xtlg Harley Da>\Csor/SVT fll<Xlels) S2 500 
Savings ••trs lo"""~' casloa<k and otner cash Nl(enLYes 111c1c<1ng factory 10 Dealer lna!nt.es. Sane con<llllons may apply lo me Cracuaro Recognilicn p,og,am. Lm!ed 1me o!ers oo,,. may be can~le<I al any rirre will'roul 11()1,ce Somo conc1,1on, acliY Ln ess sriec,fK:aBy 
sw:ea, 011 offers are mult.Oly e,clusrie ar<I cann-01 Ile CO!'t)ne<I Soe oea,e, lor ierails Dealer •~nsler may Ile requ,ed Nol all ooa~,s milf h3" speco!y equlpp,d mooels • stock. On1ario FDA PO Box 2000 Oe0o111e Omar~ L6J 5E4 
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Glengarry News Sports 

Ul 6 Blazers travel 
The Harvey's Restaurant SDG 

Ul6 Blazers took advantage of an 
off week in the East Region 
Soccer League to travel to 
Potsdam, NY, for an exhibition 
game against the North Country 
All Stars. 

The All Stars consist mostly of 
high school and university players 
from the Massena-Potsdam area 
aged 16 to 21 and participate in 
several tournaments. 

But they had their hands full 
with the younger Blazers squad, 
as the Blazers handed them a 6-1 
loss. 

The game started out slow, but 
Green Valley's Didiane Chollet 
put the Blazers on the board with 
10 minutes remaining in the half. 
Jaymie Baldree added to the lead 
with just a couple of minutes left 
to give the Blazers a 2-0 half-time 
lead. 

North Country were rewarded 
six minutes into the second half 
when a deflected ball managed to 
sneak past keeper Pares Fontena, 
but that was the closest the All 
Stars would come. 

The Blazers took control of the 
game when William town 's 
Christina Julien and Chollet 
scored several minutes later to 
open the flood doors. Julien added 
her second and third later in the 
game to close out the scoring. 

The Blazers currently sit in first 
place in the ERSL with a record 
of five wins and a tie. 

U13 Hearts win 
The Ul3 Glengarry Hearts pre

mier division girls handed Ottawa 
South United a 3-0 defeat June 30 
in Alexandria. 

Kayla Fontaine, Brittany 
MacLennan and Karine Major all 
scored in the win. 

The victory gives them four 
wins and a tie this season. The 
Hearts played again on July 7 in 

·Kanata, but results were not avail
able by press time. 

Tartan tournament 
The eighth annual Tartan Golf 

Tournament and Dinner will be 
held on July 31 at the Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club. Shotgun 
start is at 1 p.m. 

All proceeds go to the St. 
Raphael's Ruins. 

The tournament is a four-player 
scramble format and tartans and 
kilts are encouraged. 

The cost of the golf and dinner is 
$75, or $90 and up in- pledge . 
There will be prizes for top pledge 
gatherers and Hole in One prizes 
will be provided by Roy's in 
Green Valley. 

Carts can be reserved in advance 
by calling 525-2912. 

For more information, call 
Hubert at 347-3949 or Ken at 
347-2581. 

Mustangs golf tourney 
The Maxville Mustangs junior C 

Hockey Club will be hosting it 
annual golf tournament at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
on July 26. 

The best ball event will begin at 
10 a.m. A dinner will follow at the 
Maxville and District Sportsplex. 

A hole in one prize of$ J 0,000 is 
being sponsored by Robert 
Rolland Plumbing and Heating 
and RBH Services. 

Cost for dinner and golf is $60. 
For more information, contact 
Kevin Lalonde at 984-0419. 

Run/Walk for Cancer 
This year's Glengarry 5km, 10 

km and Half-marathon Run/Walk 
for cancer research will take place 
on Oct. 4 in Curry Hill. 

Last year 's event had over 300 
participants and rai ed $20,000 
for the Canadian Cancer Society. 

An organizational meeting for 
this year's race will take place on 
July 17 at 7 p.m. at the Glengarry 
Sports-Palace. 

If interested in helping out and 
unable to attend, please call Glen 
eaffiP.bell at 347-2205. 

HOF results 
The Glengarry Sports Hall of 

Fame held its fourth annual Golf 
Tournament on June 28 at the 
Heritage Golf ·Course in 
Lancaster. 

Winners in the men 's division 
with a score of 59 was the four
some of Mike Hurtubise, Ian 
McKay, Wendell Lafave and JT 
Grossmith . 

In the women's division, win
ners with a score of 69 were 
Sandy Murray-MacDonell, Cate· 
McDougall , Maggie Stewart and· 
Julie Cyr. 

The winning mixed team, with a 
score of 68, were Don McLean, 
Sue McLean, Ron Lepage and 
Julie Lepage. 
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Former GGCC president remembered with bridge 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
One of the people instrumental in 

expanding the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club from nine holes to 18 
is being memorialized for his dedi
cation. 

The bridge at the 11th hole now 
bears the name of Sarandi "Steve" 
Pefanis. A plaque now marks the 
spot as "Sarandi 's Bridge." 

Pefanis was president of the club 
in 1988 when the expansion project 
was begun. 

Born in South Africa in 19 I 8, he 
served in the ·Royal South African 
Air Force during World War IL He 
emigrated, with his family, to 
Canada in 1946. 

Pefanis was a chemical engineer 
with Dupont Canada for his entire 
career and retired in 1978. That's 
when he and his wife Pomona 
moved to Glengarry, where they 
lived for 17 y.ears before recently 
moving to Kingston. 

Pefanis died in Kingston on Oct. 
19, 2002 

A keen golfer, Pefanis was a driv
ing force in the expansion from 
ni ne to 19 holes. 

"Under his leadersh ip, a smooth 
and low cost transition was 
achieved," said friend Robin 
Flockton. 

"He designed, supervised the fab
rication and installation and even 
painted the bridge on the 11th hole, 
all of which saved the club a lot of 
money." 

Pefanis 's wife was on hand on 
July 4 for the dedication of the 
bridge to her late husband's memo
ry. 

The dedication was the idea of 
Pefanis 's Glengarry friends 
F lockton, Jack Paavila, Stanley 
Fraser and Les Atkinson. 

"I thought it was an extraordinar
ily nice thing for them to do," she 
said. 

"He had a high opinion of this 
course and thought people should 
be prepared to come from Montreal 
to play it," she said of her late hus
band's devotion to GGCC. 

Ladouceurs hold points lead FITTING TRIBUTE: Pomona Pefanis stands on "Sarandi's Bridge" at the 11th hole at Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club. The bridge was recently dedicated to her late husband. KRISTTNA WILSON PHOTO 

BY KRISTINA WrLSON 
News Reporter 

Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
padded his lead in the modified 
points standing at the Cornwall 
Motor Speedway on Sunday night. 

Marshal I had to settle for second 
while Glengarrians Joey Ladouceur 
and Marc Therrien finished third and 
fifth respectively. Stephane Lebrun 
took fourth place. 

Connie Blaney: First Lady of pipers 
Ladouceur's fourth place finish 

gives him 355 points on the season, 
27 points ahead of son Lee in second 
place. 

Stephane Lafrance won the event, 
taking advantage of an incident 
involving Mark Hitchcock with only 
nine laps to go. 

Hitchcock looked like he was 
headed towards his first feature win 
of the season, but he clipped a lap 

· car, damaging the left side of hi 
machine. 

Lafrance took full advantage, 
buzzin_g past Dave Heaslip on the 
restart and claiming both his second 
win of the season and his second win 
of the weekend, after a victory in 
Brockville. 

HeasUp finished second. followed 
by Brian McDonald, Ladouceur and 
Kayle Robidoux, rounding out the 
top five. 

John Lazore picked up where he 
left off last week in the pro stocks. 
Lazore won his heat then drove 
inside Dave Marshall on lap 14 of 
the pro stock main event to win his 
-second in a row. 

Glengarry's other two pro stock 
racer , Roch Aubin and George 
Renaud, finished 17th and 18th. 

Points leader Dave Bissonnette fin
ished eighth for the second week in a 
row. He has a precarious hold on the 
top spot in the standings, with 
Ladouceur only 10 points behind. 

In the duke -stock division, it didn't 
take Stephane Normandin long to 
figure out Cornwall Motor 
Speedway. After finishing fifth in his 
first appearance at the quarter mile, 
he drove into victory lane his second 
trip to the track. Normandin was has
sled right to the end by Greg Ezard. 
Robbie Ezard was third in front of 
Kevin MacRae and Caleb Bradley. 

Billy Woodward Jr. survived ome 
early race mayhem and then cruised 
,l an impressive win in the 12 lap 
'rookie stock event. Nico Leblanc 
charged from near the rear of the 
field to finish second, followed by 
Scott Nurse, Stuart Mullin and 
Matthieu Aubin. 

All four divisions are in action 
again next Sunday night, plus the 
always popular Demolition Derby 
will take place. 

This is the first of five features 
depicting the 2003 Sports Hall of 
Fame inductees. 

The induction dinner will take 
place on August 20 at rhe 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Connie (Kippen) Blaney has 
called Maxville home for most of 
her life. She attended Maxville 
Public School and Maxville High 
School. 

During her high school years, 
sport was very important to Connie, 
especially softball, where pitching 
was her forte, and hockey. Both 
sports were played extramurally 
with teams from high schools in 
Finch, Chesterville and some towns 
like Aultsville that are now inundat
ed with the waters of the St. 
Lawrence River. , - ' , 

She was pipe major of a high 
school pipe band which helped the 
school cadets keep their paces. 

After graduating from Ottawa 
Teacher's College, Connie taught 
school for 35 years in area schools 
and ended her teaching career in 
Maxville Public School. 

Playing bagpipes, teaching bag
pipes and working with the 
Glengarry Highland Games have 
occupied much of Connie's time 
and thoughts most of her life. 

Connie's father was a piper and 
she took her fir t chanter lessons 
from him. More formal lessons 
were later given by Steve 
MacKinnon, Pipe Major of the 
CNR Pipe Band in Montreal who 
came to Maxville in the '40's every 
week to teach in the former Town 
Hall. 

Connie had a natural talent for 
playing the pipes and as a teenager 
won many awards. She became 
renowned as the First Lady Piper in 
North America. 

Connie was engaged a a teacher 
of piping by the MacLeod Clan 
when they organized their first les
sons in 1955. She continued to 
teach piping· in Maxville for the 
next twelve years and when the 
G lengarry Highlanders Pipe Band 
was formed in 1961, a number of 
her pupils were prepared to play 
with that band. 

1964 when they won 1st place in 
Maxville. 

highland games since their begin
ning in 1948. 

She later joined the Glengarry 
Highland Games Committee and 
was Chairperson of Pipe Bands. In 
1981 Connie took over the position 
of Secretary of the Games, a po i
tion which she held for fifteen 
years. 

Connie is married to Walter 
Blaney. They have two sons Allan 
and Bruce, both fine pipers. 

BATTLE FOR THE BALL: Alexandria players, Courtney Rawlings (18) and 
Gabrielle Besner challenge Greenfield's Sara Sonne! (far right) while team
mate Meaghan MacLeod looks on in U14 girls GSL action July 3. 

She was a founding member of 
that band and was pipe major from 
1965 to 1968. She was pipe major 
of the Glengarry Girls Pipe Band in 

During the years 1988 and 1989 
she was Vice-president and took 
over as President for 1990 and 
1991. 

She is proud of holding the unique 
record of being present at all the 

Connie remains a director on the 
Highland Games Committee as the 
liaison between the Piper Society of 
Ontario and the Games and is a 
member of the new Glengarry 
Highland Games Tartan 
Committee. This committee is 
responsible for having this tartan 
designed , woven and registered in 
Scotland in 2000. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Auto Glass moves ahead of AAC in ball hockey standings 
BY KRISTINA WrLSON 

News Reporter 
A high coring game last week has allowed 

Alexandria Auto Glass to squeak past 
Alexandria Athletic Club for second place in 
men's ball hockey. 

The two teams faced off on July 2 and Auto 
Glass emerged the winner with a 8-5 victory. 

Kevin vanden Oetelaar of Auto Glass picked 
up four points on the night. He scored twice in 
the second only two minutes apart. He also 
notched two assists in the third. 

vanden Oetelaar now has 11 points on the 
season, tied for ninth with four other players. 

Pat Deco te scored twice and recorded one 
assist for Auto Glass. Mike Lauzon tallied 
once and added tw,.. :,etpers to remain in third 
place in league scoring with J 8 points. He is 
one behind Julien Cholette and 13 points 
behind league leader Jeff Lapierre. Cholette 
and Lapierre both play for Atlantic. 

Karl Hehn, who normally suits up for 
Atlantic, had a hat trick and an assist in a los
ing cause. Chris Hehn and Jacob J eaurond both 

recorded two assists. 
The teams were tied at 2 each at the end of 

the first period, but Auto Glass broke out with 
four unanswered goals in the second. 

AAC rallied back with three goals in the final 
frame, but it was too little, too late. 

Atlantic remains atop the league after a deci
sive 6-0 shutout over Lacombe's Custom 
Work, who n,ow slips to fourth place in the 
standings. 

Atlantic has yet to lose a game this season, 
with a record of 9-0-3. 

League-leading scorer Lapierre lit it up with 
one goal and three helpers. Steven vanden 
Oetelaar notched two goals and one assist and 
Scott Nielson scored once and added two 
assists. 

Nielsen is tied with Auto Gia s's Lauzon for 
third in league scoring. 

Daryl Howes scored once and added an 
assist. 

Julien Cholette and Shane O'Brien each 
recorded two assists. 

Atlantic exploded to a 4-0 lead before the end 

of the first period and added two more in the 
third. 

Steve St. Denis earned the shutout. 
Lacombe slipped to a record of 3-5-4 for 

fourth place in the league. 
Women's division 

The standings remain unchanged in the 
women's division after both games ended in 
shutouts. 

Champions remains undefeated this season, 
adding another win to their record by trouncing 
Menard Electric 8-0. 

Scoring leader Shelly Betts added five goals, 
bringing her total to 18. She also added an 
assist, her fifth on the season, for a points total 
of 23. 

Rounding out the scoring with singles were 
Marlene Urquhart, Emilie Ranger, and Sandra 
Berry. 

Ranger also added three helpers, bringing her 
points total to 12 for the season, putting her in 
third place. 
. Sylvie Peerenboom added an assist on Betts' 
first goal. 

Urquhart opened the scoring half-way 
through the first period and Champions never 
looked back, with the final goal - Berry 's -
being added with only a minute left in the final 
frame. 

Kathy Gagan recorded the shutout. 
Seaway Express remain two point behind 

after blanking Atlantic 3-0. 
Shawna Cameron of Seaway remains second 

in scoring, four points behind Betts, scoring 
two of her team's three goals and adding an 
as i t. She has 19 points so far this season, 11 
of them goals. 

Sue Villeneuve edged up a few places in the 
coring race, netting one goal and adding 

helpers on Cameron's pair. 
Cameron opened the scoring with 7: 19 

remaining in the first period, which is all her 
team would need. She added the insurance 
marker about five minute later. Villeneuve 
scored with less than three minutes remaining 
in the second to seal the victory. 

Connie Lacroix earned the shutout. 

• 
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Alexandria women's 
ball hockey league 

G WL TF A P 
Champions 108 0 2 43 12 18 
Seaway 10 8 2 0 33 10 16 
Atlantic 9 I 6 2 13 25 "4 
Menard's 9 0 8 I 6 47 I 

Top scorers 
Name GA Pts 
Shelly Beus, Champs 18 5 2i 
Shaw111t Cameron, Seaway I I 8 19 
Emily Ranger, Champs8 4 12 
Kaela Lalonde, Champs 5 5 I 0 
Sue Villeneuve, Seaway 4 2 6 
Sandr.t Berry, Champs 4 2 6 
Curo! MacDonald, Seaway 3 2 5 
Amy Mahon, Champs 2 3 5 
Marlene Urq~han, Champs 4 0 4 

. Barb Benton, Seaway 3 I 4 
Silvie Menard, Atlantic 2 2 4 
Joan Benton, Seaway 2 2 4 
Laura Urquhart, Champs 2 2 4 
Mary MacDonald. Seaway 3 4 

Gillian Chaddock, Seaway 3 0 3 
Jenny Oglivie, Atlantic 3 O 3 
Anik Hagen, Menards 3 0 3 
Janice Munro, Seaway 2 I 3 
Sue Lalonde, Seaway 2 I 3 
Tara Barton, Atlantic I 2 3 
Dawn Macduff, Atlantic 2 0 2 
Shannon Laplante. Atlantic 2 0 2 
Danielle McLeod, Seaway 0 2 2 
Sylvie Willems, Champions 0 2 2 
Roxanne Lacombe, Mcnards I 0 
Mel Sauve, Atlantic 0 
Mary France Lefebvre, All. I O I 

Lianne MacDonald, Menard,; I O I 

Sa~ha MacQuccn, At lantic O I I 

Julie Bemiquez, Menards O I 
.. Shona Fmser. Seaway O I 

Jen Casterson, Seaway O I 
Lisa Menard, Champs O I I 

Alexandria men's ball 
hockey league 

GWLTF A P 
Atlantic 12 9 0 3 67 24 21 
Auto Glass 125 4 3 51 42 13 

Lacombe 
Chico-Jo 

Top scorers 
Name GA Pts 
Jeff Lapierre, Atlantic 9 22 31 
Julien Cholctte, Atlantic 9 IO 19 
Mike Lauzon, Auto Glass 9 9 18 
Scott Nielsen, Atlantic 7 11 I 8 
Steve vanden Oetcla.tr. All. 8 9 17 
Luc Lanthier, Auto GI. 9 6 15 
Louis Brisson, Auto GI. 8 7 15 
Chad Ladouceur. Chico-Jo 8 6 14 
Kevin McDone11; AAC 7 7 14 
Jacob Jeaurond, AAC 7 7 14 
Jeff Lobb, Auto Glass 2 12 14 
Daryl Howes, Atlantic 6 7 13 
Phil Menard, Atlantic 4 9 13 
Shane O'Brien, Atlantic 4 9 13 
Lee McDonell, Chico-Jo 4 8 12 
Kris Hehn, AAC 4 8 12 
Jason Corput, Atlantic 9 2 11 
Sylvain Lavigne, AAC 6 5 11 
Pierre Lacombe, Lacombe 6 5 11 
Kevin vanden Oetelaar, A.O 5 6 11 
Simon Menard, Atlantic 4 7 11 
Luc Vachon, AAC 4 6 10 
Dominic Laferriere, Auto GI. 4 6 I 0 
Randy MacMillan, AAC 6 2 8 
Karl Hehn, Atlantic 4 4 8 
Marc Henri, Atlantic 3 5 8 
Chris Paquette, Lacombe 2 6 8 
Andrew Michuud, L.1combe 5 2 7 
Dan Fournier, Lacombe 5 2 7 
J.F. Menard, Atlantic 3 4 7 
Richard Paqucllc, Chico-Jo 4 2 6 
Chris vanoverbeck, Auto GI. 2 4 6 
Dean McDonell, Chico-Jo I 5 6 
Paul Seguin, Lacombe I 5 6 
Pit Samult, Lacombe 3 2 5 
Eric Leroux, Auto GI. 2. 3 5 
Chris Leblanc, Auto Glass 2 3 5 
Brent McDonell, AAC O 5 5 
Mario Dumont, Lacombe 3 I 4 
J.R. Besner, Lacombe I 3 4 
Richard Leblanc, Atlantic I 3 4 
Jean Theoret, AAC I 3 4 
Pat Decoste, Auto Glass 2 I 3 

Terry Walker, Lacombe 2 3 
Nick Michaud, Auto GI. 2 3 
Jean Beriault, AAC 2 3 
Crnig Jodoin. Chico-Jo 2 3 
Andre Paquette. Lacombe O 3 3 
Eric Blais. AAC O 3 3 
Mike Paqucnc, Chico-Jo 0 
Josh Decosle. AAG 2 
Jean Desrochers, Chico 2 
Micheal Quesnel, Auto GI. 

Luc Lefebvre, Chico-Jo 
Sylvain Lobb, Auto Gllcss 

Richard Leroux, AAC I 

Eric Villeneuve. Lacombe 0 
Mike Levert, Chico-Jo 0 
Marc Duval, Chico.Jo 0 
Julien Quesnel, Auto GI. I 

3 3 
0 2 
0 2 

2 
2 
2 

I 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
0 

Pierre-Paul Decoeur. AAC I 0 I 

Marc Cholette, AAC I 0 
Steve Vachon, Chico-Jo O I 
Josh Wensink, Lacombe O I 
Stephane Menard, Chico-Jo O I 
Sieve St. Denis, Alt,m1ic O I 

Ladies Twilite 
Results from July I 

Standings 
Team Pts 
Roy's Garage 18.5 
Tapis Richard 17.5 
Caisse Populaire 14.5 
Glengarry Tire 9.5 

Low gross: Cathy McDonald 45 
Low net: Sandra Bannister 31 
Low putt: Gennaine Lalonde 14 
Drop-in: Joan Burwash 

Low net per team 
Roy's (Sylvie Van Den Oetelaar 33), 
Tapis Richard (Thelma Coburnc), 
Caisse Populaire (Hazel Barker 34), 
Glengarry Tire (Helen McLeod 38) 
50-50 : Germaine Lalonde and Joan 
Burwash 

SOCCER S~ARS: Fou_r MVPs from area ~igh schools are on the Rudi Payer sponsored men's under 
21 team which plays m the Eastern Region Soccer League. Pictured from left are Grant Middleton 
from Crysl_er who V:as_ MVP for Tagwi HS (midfield) and will be going to Queen's University in the fall , 
Bi:adley Flrpsen (m1df1eld) from Bayview Estates who was MVP for St. Joseph's Secondary School and 
w!th be gomg ~o S.U.NY. Canton, Gary Lee (striker) from Lancaster, MVP for Char-Lan District HS who 
will be attendmg S.U.NY. Potsdam and Adam Youmelle (goalkeeper) from Cornwall MVP for CCVS 
who will also be attending S.U.NY. Potsdam. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BEST 

Complete Every 
Racing Program Sunday 7:00 pm 

Categories 
MODIFIEDS PRO STOCKS DUKES ROOKIES 

For Info: 

613-938-3945 Children 12 and under ALWAYS FREE 
when accompanied by an adult 

8th Annual 

Tartan Golf Tournament 
and Dinner 

Thursday, July 31 
S hotgun start 1 p.m . at the Gle ngarry Golf & Country Club 

All Proceeds to St. Raphael's Ruins 

Golf and dinner ... $75 or $90 and up In pledges 

Registration forms available at: 
•Glengarry Golf Club 
• The Brown House 
•Alex MacDonald (Williamstown) 

For Further Information Call: 
Hubert 347-3949 Ken 347-2581 ---...... .,._. HOLE IN ONE • PORTANT: 

tor co,, ~,our.11ty qt ReMrvecn In 

pledfe ===- ecMnce _,_.,. CHIC, GtNn V.llty S25-2t12 

Glengarry Minor 
Soccer League 

U8 boys 
No resul ts reported. 

U8 girls 
Laggan 0, Alexandria 
Highlanders 6 (Marissa 
MacDonald 2, Claudia 
Latulippe, Stacy Duval , 
Marissa Charbonneau, 
Michaela Paradis); Alexandria 
Ladybugs 0, Dunvegan 1 
(Erika Rouire); Glen Sandfield 
vs. Maxville Lassies, no results 
reported. 

UlO boys 
Glen Sandfield Clippers 5 
(Brian Simpkin 2, Ben Reist 2 , 
Kyle Perkins), Alexandria 
Stingers O; Alexandria Bears 
vs. Dunvegan #2, no results 
re ported; Dunvegan #1 8 
(Keith Sloan 4, Ryan MacLeod 
2, Jeremy Pentecost, Karl 
Bourgon), Glen Sandfield 
Gophers I (Chris Lewis); 
North Lancaster Lightening vs. 
Greenfield, no results reported; 
Laggan vs. Maxville 
Highlanders, no results report
ed; Maxville Panters vs. North 
Lancaster Gold Wings, no 
results reported. 

UlO girls 
Maxville Highlanders v . 
Alexandria Islanders, no results 
reported; Alexandria Clovers 
vs. Glen Sandfield, no results 
reported; Duvengan 2 (Christin 
Senn, Rebecca Bray), North 
Lancaster 6 (Emilie Sauve 2, 
Melina Decoeur 2, Deseree 
Koggel, Hayleigh Koggel). 

U12 boys 
Alexandria Knights 3 (Thomas 
MacDonald, Pat Ranger, 
Yannick Rochon), Glen 
Sandfield Leprechauns 3 
(Graham Cross 2, Chad 
MacKinnon); Laggan I (Alex 
MacMillan) , A lexandria 
Snipers I (Leo MacLean); 
Alexandria Rumble 12 (Chad 
Borris 2, Mikael Giroux 2, 
Nicholas St. Onge 2, David 
Latulippe 2, Andre Lefebvre 2, 
Brandon Massi a, Joe l 
Carriere), Maxville 
Highlanders 2 (Ryan Vander , 
Widen 2); Dunvcgan 1 (Benoit 
Leblanc), Greenfield 2 (Blake 
MacDonell, Simon 
Bel lefeuille); Glen Sandfield 
Bombers vs. North Lanca ter, 
no results reported. 

Ul 2 girls 
Alexandria Bees I (Meagan 
Stones), North Lancaster 5 
(Cassie McDonell 2 , Andree 
Gauthier 2, France Campeau). 

U l4 boys 
Alexandria Stingers I (Michel 
Macleod), Glen Sandfield 
Bombers 2 (Chris Sabourin 2); 

Laggan (Matt Stones), 
Alexandria Gladiators O: Char
Lan Rebels 4 (A. Boucher 2, Al 
MacLeod, D . Munroe), 
Maxville Highlanders I 
(Hughie MacQueen); Char-Lan 
Crusaders 5 (Dan Ravary 2, 
Andrew Gingras, John Jasper, 
Adam Munro), Glen Sandfield 
Leprechauns I (Joey 
McIntyre); Dunvegan 2 (Scott 
MacMaster, Kyle McIntosh), 
North Lancaster 0. 

U14 girls 
Alexandria Hornets vs. Glen 
Sandfield Slrikers, no results 
reported; Greenfield 2 
(Michelle Di ca ire 2), 
Alexandria Cobras I (Leah 
Lisacek); Dun vegan 1 
(Samantha Ranger) , Maxvi lle 
Thistles 7 (Lindsay Ryan 3, 
Sarah L-Goudet, Melissa 
MacGregor, Fannie Desforges, 
Nadia Desforges); Char-Lan 
Crusaders 6 (K. MacDonald 2, 
M . Goodfellow 2, A. Lafave, 
K. Fontaine), Glen Sandfield 
Kickers O; Char-Lan Rebels 3 
(Chelsea Dancher, Meghan 
Oxley, Amanda Lavallee), 
Maxville Highlanders 3 
(Brittany MacLennan 2, 
Chri tine Paquette); Dunvegan 
I (Nathalie Racine), North 
Lancaster 4 (Karine Major 3, 
Rebecca Bedford-Goursky). 

U16 boys 
Glen Sandfield 1 (Brent 
Simon), Char-Lan Rebels 5 
(Ryan Seale 2, Rhys Paquetle, 
Justin Redguard, Josh Gibeau); 
Alexandria 2 (Kyle Lisacek, 
Alec Roman-Gunn), Laggan 3 
(Bobby MacNab, Jordan 
Sauve, Nathan Rutherford). 

U16 girls 
Laggan Panthers I (Fannie 
De forges), Laggan Cougars O; 
Maxville Highlanders 4 (Emily 
Vallance 2, Nico le Besner 
Jessica McCoun), Dunvegan i 
(Josee Michaud). 

Ul9 boys 
North Lancaster I (Francis 
Olivera), Char-Lan Rebels I 
(Taylor Daigle); Char-Lan 
Rebels I (Brock Legault), 
Greenfield 2 (Josh Wensink, 
Jason Lavigne); Char-Lan 
Crusaders 2 (Rob Schaefer 2), 
Glen Sandfield 1 (Brendan 
Ryan). 

Ul9 girls 
Dunvegan vs. Glen Sandfield 
Patriots, no resu Its reported; 
G len Sandfield Storm I 
(Victoria Simon), Vankleek 
Hill 4 (Stephanie Anderson 2, 
Julie Rutherford, Tania 
Brunette); North Lancaster 1 
(Mary Jane O'Shea), Char-Lan 
Rebels 2 (Nicole Melnyk, 
Crystal Lebrun). 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 

•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants . •Fleas 

•Grubs ~Etc. 

Canadian Pest control services 
Chris Leblanc, prop. 

RR2 Alexandria 

Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827. 

SOCCER 
SA.LE 

Shoes 
Shorts 
Bal Is 

and 

o/o ' - ';'-t-1'· t_j_~\:J .. / 
OFF ~· ~ 

• 
• Shirts 1 
• Goal Gloves 

More! ~~ 

...._..._~ . ·o,_?:~~ 
aa1das r:1,~ ifl, uMaRo 
At Glengarry's Favourite Sports Shop 

SHEPHERD'S 83
A~~nf l~N. 

Don't for et to re ister for the hi h school reunion 

ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Boys' and Girls' . 

REGISTRATION 
for 2003-2004 

Thursday, July 10 • 6 pm to 9 pm 
Friday, July 11 • 4:30 pm to 8 pm 

Saturday, July 12 • 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
Born in: 

TYKES 1 199!-1998 ................................. $150 
TYKES 2 1996 .. : ....................................... $200 
NOVICE 1995 .......................................... $275 
ATOM 1993-1 994 ................................. $275 
PEEWEE 1991-1992 ................................. $295 
BANTAM 1989-1 990 ...... ........................... $295 
MIDGET 1986-1987-1 988 ........................ $295 

Payment Plan Available 

NQif 
t ate egistrat1on Fee of $20 

(after July 31) 
Extra per child 

Purchase 1 (one) book of 
tickets ($74) will be mandatory 
1 per child over registration fee. 

Maximum 2 per family 
Equipment Sale: Each Day 

TEAMTOVOTA The entire Toyota Team I• excited to be lnvotvad In racing thl• eeaaon. II'• our chance to 

Jacque•Yvea Parisien 

~ ~ teat new technologies and puah oursalvaa to the limit. And what we leam on the track ?(elebratloft we apply lo the vehicles you drive. In celebration, our dealerahip tea,ma would like t~ 
Invite you to come take • race-Inspired Toyota out for a 1 .. t lap and feel the aplrlt that 

-··-·· cornea from being a part of the Team Toyota Celebration. 

CAMRY SE 

Fun for the whole pit-crew. 

COROLLACE . 
1 UI !Ip, DOHC, ft-v•IW, WT~ engine • Air conditioning 

WIii 4 .,._..,. • Poww locke Ind mlrf'Ol'I • Keytes1 entry • 
• DI.a ~ dttwr & pllHllger •lfvlll• . Tilt ltHrlng • 
.... ~• whNa •k!Mtd manual tr1nsml1111lon. 

ltil.12 ,- lliOllth ,nd get .nomat/c iransm/ss/on. 
• Hwy$Jl./100 ltm {53 mpf)IC/ty 1.1U100 /cm (40 mpg}° 

per month for -48 months 
with 4,190$ down 
Freight and P.D.E. 

Included. 

HIGHLANDER 
1,. lap, DOHC, 18-0V•lve, VVTI Engine • 4-speed 
WIii ovlfdrtvtt • 4'whfflt ABS • Air conditioning • 

dl f ~ • CNIH control• Keyltsa entry • Power .,,.. .. 
WbHldrlff. 

a1o.,3 Ptl' ntontll and get automatic ,nnsmlsalon. 
; }lr,yUL/'ffOll/ll~ll1Pfl)IClty10.1U1001!m (28 mpg)'" 

Lease for 

s179 
per month for 48 monthS 

wtth 999 $ down. 
Frelght and P.D.E. 

Included. 

Lease for 

s219 
per month for ,48 months 

with 2,093 S down. 
Freight and P.D.E. 

Included. 

Lease for 

$369 
per month for 48 months 

with 4,731 S down. 
Freight and P.D.E. 

Included. 

Lease for 

$219 
per month for 48 months 

with 2,093 $ down. 
Freight and P.D.E. 

Sandra Sau,, Alain Parisien Richard Lefabvre Art Jonas Normand PIion Crystal Aasaty 

341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY• 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 

-
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Education issues important to Ontario farmers 
BY B ETTE JEAN CREWS 

Amalgamations and popula
tion migrations have dramati
cally altered the demographic 
landscape of rural Ontario. 

Our provincial government 
hasn't kept pace with these 
changes and the changing 
needs of rural residents and 
the schools intended to serve 
rural people. 

The Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture, working with 
input from its local federations 
across the province, and from 
individual members con
cerned with a faltering rural 
education infrastructure has 
recently taken its concerns to 
the Rural Education Strategy 
Task Force. 

At stake is the loss of a num-

., 
ber of rural schools and the 
subsequent impact on rural 
communities. 

Rural schools are much more 
than just places where educa
tion is distributed. In many 
areas, the rural school has 
become the centre of the com
munity - a place where a num
ber of organizations can meet; 
a focal point for residents of 

_ the community; the magnet 
that causes the essential forces 
in a community to stick 
together. 

A shortage of funding is, 
unfortunately, at the root of 
most of the difficulties facing 
rural schools and rural com
munities. When smaller rural 
schools become part of a much 
larger governance system 

Judging Day a part 
· of completing project 

With Judging day just around 
the comer all 4-H members are 
reminded that this day is part of 
your project completion 
requirements. It's also a fun 
day. Many of the skills learned 
at judging ~ay events may be 
carried with you later on in life. 
Here is a quick overview: 

The event will take place on 
Monday, July 14 at the 
Williamstown Fairgrounds. 
Registration time is 9 a.m. (It's 
always nice to arrive a bit ear
lier) with the event finishing at 
2:30. Lunch will be available 
as well. For $2 you will be able 
to purchase two hotdogs, milk 
and an icecream. What a deal. 
If you are still hungry, food 
and drink items will be avail
able for one -dollar each. You 
are also welcome to brin_g your 
own lunch. 

Categories this year include 
Holstein heifer and cow class
es, a miniature horse class a~ 
well as a grain, veggie, poster, 
pork chops and reasons class. 

• 4-H MEWS 
lRACY MYERS 
87•-1046 

The reasons class is mandatory 
and will be judged on the way 
that members give specific rea-

. sons. All participants are 
reminded to bring a pencil, a 
clipboard if you wish, a hat, 
sunscreen and, of course, your 
best judging skills. Remember 
that, for insurance reasons, you 
must remain on the grounds at 
all times. Anyone caught leav
ing the fairgrounds will be 
automatically disqualified. See 
you at Williamstown. 

A reminder to all leaders that 
you should have submitted 
your membership fees to 
Connie Ferguson by now. If 
you haven't please do so as 
soon as po~sible. 

Have a great week. Yours in 
4-H, Tracy Myers. 

Pf~pe~t sY,ropathy to familr , 
I_ hope everyone is enjoying · '-RIEU V'LLEY 

this beautiful warm weather. u " A 
Some are complaining it's too 
hot, but think about last winter 
and how cold it was. Once this 
warm weather is over, winter 
is not far off and they'll be 
complaining how cold it is, so 
iet's enjoy. 

Deepest sympathies going 
out to Carole Deschai;nps and 
her family on the death of her 
husband, Marcel, of this parish 
who passed away last week. 
Also to the family of Albert 
Piette of Apple Hill. He was 
the brother of Eva Desjardins 
who now resides in 
Alexandria but is formerly of 
Green Val!ey. 

MARGO PEPIN 
5 25-3581 

Charbonneau who has just 
retired from. Glengarry 
Aggregate after many year . A 
retirement party was held for 
her where family, friends and 
co-workers got to help her cel
ebrate early. She tells me that 
now she has more time for her 
grandchi ldren, for travelling 
and just taking each day one at 
a time with her husband, Paul 
Emile. Two of her children 
work for the same company as 
she did , her son, Jean Pierre, 
and daughter, Martine. Have a 
great retirement, Hortense, 
and enjoy every day. 

through amalgamation, the 
firs t olution considered is 
often closing the rural school 
and busing students to larger 
fac ilities. 

This approach, if followed 
without consideration for the 
needs of the community and 
the students, is likely to have a 
huge negative impact on the 
rural students and the commu
nity: Students can find them
selves riding buses for hours 
every day - something that is 
likely to have negative 
impacts on not only their edu
cation, but on their opportuni
ties to participate in essential 
extra-curricular activities. 
When they are forced to spend 
hours on the bus, they can't 
work on the family farm or 
benefit from the experiences 
of part-time off-farm jobs. • 

Social development has to be 
considered of equal value with 
academic development. We 
must caution our provincial 
politicians and those elected to 

board of education that doing 
things in the most cost-effec
tive manner can't be equated 
with doing things in the most 
learning-effective manner. 

One of the suggestions being 
recommended to the task force 
is a process of cost sharing by 
various ministries of the 
provincial government. This 
would consequently lead to a 
sharing of services provide(l in 
the community for utilization 
of the infrastructure. At OFA, 
we know this approach will 
need considerable time for 
implementation. 

Until such arrangements can 
be made, OFA is urging the 
provincial government to be 
more flexible with its funding 
formula as a means of keeping 
facilities open and available to 
rural communities. If govern
ment ministries develop plans 
to share a facility in the rural 
community, OFA sees many 
advantages to using the same 
building for the delivery of 

rural chi ld care, regular acade
mic programs, and a variety of 
community-identified social 
services. 

As a result of amalgamations 
of municipalities and boards 
of education, OFA has seen a 
number of rural schools 
absorbed into non-rural board 
systems. In these situations, 
we are urging the appropriate 
officials to recognize the value 
of rural schools and to main
tain the necessary funding to 
support their continued opera
tion. 

This is a complex issue that 
has the potential for negative 
impacts on rural people and 
rural communities in Ontario 
if not handled appropriately. 
The OFA will continue to 
monitor the situation and 
strive to protect the interests of 
rutal Ontario. 

Bette Jean Crews is a mem
ber of the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture Executive Com
mittee. 

SCOTT ROSS'S HAY SERVICES 
• Custom Round Baling 
• Rake Rental (22 feet width) 

Rake your fields in half the time 
• Round Bale wrapping 

In Business for Over 18 Years 

Bus: 613-347-2166 
Cell: 613-930-1033 

Dairy S-olutions 
Increase Milk Production with a Cover-All® Dairy Barn 

r 1,111 J ndenen~~nr csearch snows more lii:th means mer milk. Cover-All"' dairy barns provide naturally 
J{:.J:.J > , . t,,: ~ ~T, -.,; ft' j" .){ll l l tt')V'• ('>'t'"Jl I l. . d ' 
- brjglv (ntyrior$ and ex.ccllcµQ ventilation ror greater cow comf'orr ea mg co 111creascd milk pro ucnon. 

Better for your cows, better for your business. 

--------------- • ---------------

Wednesday, July 9. 2003 - Paae 15 

Custom Round Baling 
Pressage a forfait de balles rondes 

•4x4 
•4x 5 
• Dry or humid

sec ou humide 

• Special sil~ge 

Contact: Marc Vachon 
7 days a week - 7 jours sur 7 

(613) 347-9883 (450) 802-0084 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
FAMILY NIGHT 

Beef • Pork • Turkey BBQ 
Wednesday, July 16th J 

6:30 pm 
Held at the farm of Bernie and Joanne St. 

Denis and family 
West at Fassifern Cane. 6 Civic #19430 
Live Entertainment by Barry Williams . 

. Tickets $20 
Hot Dogs and Hamburgers supplied by Munro Agromart 

Kris Macleod - 525-2132 
Tom Pasco - 347-7670 

Warren MacIntosh - 527-5355 

This advertisement 
sponsored by: 

Where: Glenn, Susan, Jason and Jennifer Conway 
2420 Cone. 2, Chute-A-Blondeau, Ont. 
613-674-2808 . 

between Hwy. 17 and Barb Rd., West of St. Eugene 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENt '' 
'. P9ol with lif~rd · 

Clown • i~u ~f Fuii • Free Hot Dogt for Kidl 
4-H Activities • Door Prius 

Menu: Tickets: $12.50/ea. 
Beef on a bun • Salads 
Desserts • Ice Cream 

ORDER tickets BEFORE July 14 
• Glen Conway ................... 674-2808 
• Carol Levac ..................... 524-3400 
• Normand Simard ............. 679-4275 
• Stefan Kunz ..................... 674-3116 

Everyone welcome 

To all who we on vacation, 
travelling our busy road, 
please take care and have a 
great time. If you would like to 
share where you went or visit
ed, or had someone visit you, 
please call me or drop it off in 
my mail box and l will gladly 
add it to this column. 

Congratulations to Hortense TAKES LOADS OF EVERYTHING 
~~Hm1 
- -~,,:: ~~ 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http:/fwww. vankleekh 111-
llvestock.ca 

. MONDAY, JULY 7 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .15 TO $1 .77 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .79/LB 
Heilin farm, Ste Anne 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.55 to 
$1.77 
HIGH SELLER:$2.50/lb 
Real Paquette, Mirabel 
COWS:$0.15 TO $0.38 
HIGH SELLER:$0.40/LB 
Sylvain Lalonde, Alfred 
BULLS:$0.36 TO $0.63 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.71/LB 
Allan Mccuaig North, Lancaster 
Commercial Recovery, Hamilton(X2) 
STOCKERS: $0.50 TO $1 .12 

HIGH SELLER: 
Allan Mccuaig. North Lancaster 

SOVVS:$0.285 TO $0.37 
HIGH SELLER:$0.385/LB 
Leo Villeneuve Rigaud 

•cLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Ferme Cardinal, Christian Couvrette, 
Ferme de Courdeau. Ferme Seguin, 
Martin Lauzon, M&J Lafrance, 
Douglas Irvine (X2), F&S Menard. 
Calves were up $0.09 to average 
$1 .50/lb. Cows were down to 
average $0.24/lb. The ·club Bigs 
were steady. 
Financial Assistance forms for farmers 

can be obtained at the WEB SITE 
C603VG75 

•offer valid from May 24, 2003 to July 25, 2003. Savings shown apply to any 6x4 Diesel Gator or 6x4 Diesel Trail Gator™ Utility Vehicle. Arrangements have 
been made with your dealer to reduce their price to you by $1950. This offer is not available in conjunction with other offers. Other savings available on 
4x2 Gator and Trail Gator, 6x4 gas Gator and gas Trail Gator models. Available at participating dealers only. See dealer for details. 

EXCEPT CASH. 
want to carry all kinds of cargo- and haul 

In $1 ,950 savings• In the bargain? Then 

you need a new John Deere Gator™ Utlllty 

vehicle. 1t·s the easy way to carry tons ·of 

stuff-logs, gravel. pavers, mulch, whatever. 

And right now. for Just a snort while. / 

you'll find savings of $1 ,950 on ~elected 

Gator models~ But there's only one place 

to get It: your John Deere dealer. Hurry In 

and pick up your savings now. 

I sAve $1,95Q 
on selected models* 

JOHN DEERE 

To find your nearby dealer. call 

1-888-MOW-PROS 

-
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The Glengarry News 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each 
additional word. $1 .00 discount for second 
insertion. · 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria , 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · l3C :E) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

~==D=e~a~th=s==~j _[ ___ o_e_a_th_s __ _ 

~ SALO~IRES 

SALON FUNERAIRE· ~ N~ 
HILLCR.;§,\1 FUN E RA L VH O M RS L T O . 

FUNERAL HOME I 
l!.\1, 11)(,'\ -

ST DENIS, Ann Irene 
(nee Conway) 

Peacefully at the Prescott 
Russell Residence in 
Hawkesbury on Thursday, 
July 3, 2003. Annie St Denis 
of Vankleek Hill in her 88th 
year. Beloved wife of the late 
Patrick St Denis. Daughter of 
the late Louisa Fitzpatrick 
and the late Daniel Conway. 
Loving mother of Lynn (Mimi) 
St Denis ofVankleek Hill, Joe 
(Sandra) St Denis of 
Cornwall and Patricia (Herb) 
Underhill of Ottawa. Sadly 
missed by her grandchildren; 
Michael and Robert St Denis, 
Liana and Natalie St Denis, 
Timothy, Richard, Joey and 
Russell Underhill. Prede
ceased by her sisters, Muriel 
Wylie, Grace Conway Wylie 
and Sister Mary Daniel and 
also by her brothers Father 
Russell Conway, William 
Conway, Leslie Conway and 
John Conway. Friends paid 
their respects at Hillcrest 
Funeral Home, 151 Bond 
Street, Vankleek 'Hill on 
Sunday, July 6. · Mass of 
Christian Funeral was held 
on Monday, July 7 at St. 
Gregory's Catholic Church, 
Higginson Street, Vankleek 
Hill , followed by interment at 
St. Gregory' s Parish 
Cemetery, Vankleek Hill . In 

' Memoriam donations to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Ontario, 36 Second Street 
East, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 

, 1Y3. For expressions of 
sympathy to the family, by 
fax : 613-678-2045 or by 
email: hilllcrest.fh@sympatico. 
ca. 

SALON'S PUNtRArllES 

~h-~ 
- FUNB RALc;:iHOMES LTD. 

Alexandria Branch 

PIETTE, Albert 
Passed away peacefully at 
home surrounded by his 
family on Monday, June 30, 
2003. Albert John Piette of 
R.R. #1 Apple Hill ; age 80 
years . Beloved husband of 
Lena Piette (nee Quesnel). 
Dear father of Silvette Piette 
of Monkland, Gilbert Piette 
(Jody) , Adele (Mrs. Greg 

Alexandria Branch 

DESCHAMPS, Marcel Sr. 
Passed away peacefully at 
his residence surrounded by 
his family on Thursday, July 
3, 2003. Marcel Roland 
Deschamps Sr. of R.R. #1 
Green Valley; age 69 years. 
Beloved husband of Carole 
Deschamps (nee Abrames) . 
Dear father of Raymond 
Deschamps (Denyse) of 
Alexandria, Louise Des
champs (Alain) of Valley
field, Luc Deschamps of 
Green Valley, Richard 
Deschamps (Linda) of 
Alexandria, Francine (Mrs. 
Denis Audy) of Montreal , 
Marcel Deschamps Jr. (Joy) 
and Claude Deschamps 
both of Alexandria. Loving 
and caring grandfather of 
Pierre, Jason, Sebastien, 
France, Karine and Melissa. 
Dear son of the late 
Sebastien Deschamps and 
the late Bertha Quenneville. 
Dear brother of Gilles 
Deschamps (Raymonde) of 
Montreal. Predeceased by 
his brother, Guy Deschamps 
(Madeleine). Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd. 114 Main St. Alexan
dria (525-2772) on Sunday, 
July 6 and on Monday, July 
7 until time of Funeral. A 
Mass of Christian Burial was 
celebrated in Eglise Sacre
Coeur, Alexandria, on 
Monday, July 7. Interment, 
Sacre-Coeur Parish Ceme
tery. As expressions of 
sympathy, Memorial Dona
tions to St. Elizabeth Health 
Care, 36 Second Street 
East, Cornwall, ON, K6H 
1Y3 would be appreciated 
by the family. Condolences 
online at www.munromorris. 
com. As a memorial to 
Marcel, a tree will be 
planted in Memory Woods. 
A tree grows - memories 
live. 

SA LONS ruNtRAIJ.U 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

Lalonde), Roger Piette MAJOR, Marie 
(Sandra), Raymond Piette, At the Glengarry Memorial 
John-Paul Piette {Sharon) Hospital on Saturday, July 5, 
and Lauria Piette all of Apple 2003 . Marie Major of 
Hill. Predeceased by his Alexandria ; age 85 years . 
daughter, Jacqueline Piche Beloved wife of the late Leo 
and his son, Gilles Piette. Major. Dear mother of 
Father-in-law of Romuald Rejean Major of Montreal, 
Piche of Glen Norman. Dear Doris Major of Ville St. 
son of the late Georges Laurent, Quebec and 
Piette and the late Donalda Lucette Major of Montreal. 
Cousineau . Dear brother of Dear grandmother of 
Georges Piette (Pauline) Guylaine, Caroline, Paul 
and Mrs. Alice Labelle both and Marco and great-
of Cornwall , Adolphus Piette grandmother o f Curtis, 
(Viola) and Mrs .• Eva Mandy, Courtney, Savan-
Desjardins both of nah, Crystal , Christopher, 
Alexandria . Brother-in-law of Christian, Sarah, Alexander 
Mrs . Vi ctoria Pie.tJ --~rlt--it-,n,....i Emmanuel. Dear 
Cornwall. Predeceased by daught r of the late 
one brother, Adrien Piette Hyacinthe Lacombe and the 
and by six sisters, Mrs. late Melitime Cousineau. 
Aurore Sauve, Mrs. Simone Predeceased by several 
Poirier, Mrs. Yvonne Poirier, brothers and sisters. 
Mrs. Ther.ese Bedard, Miss Relatives and friends called 
Adele Piette and Miss at the Munro & Morris 
Rosilda Piette. Also survived Funeral Homes Ltd. 114 
by 24 grandchildren and 3 Main Street South, 
great-gr.i?ndchildren. Prede- Alexandria (525-2772) on 
<;eased by two grand- Sunday, July 6 and on 
children, Robert Piche and Monday, July 7 until time of 
Christian Piette. Relatives funeral. A Mass of Christian 
and friends called at the Burial was celebrated in 
Munro & Morris Funeral Eglise Ste. Marie de 
Homes Ltd. 114 Main St. l'Assomption, Green Valley, 
Alexandria (525-2772) on on Monday, July 7. 
Friday, July 4 and Saturday, Interment, Ste. Marie de 
July 5. A Mass of Christian l'Assomption Parish Ceme-
Burial was celebrated in St. tery. As expressions of 
Anthony's Roman Catholic sympathy, Memorial Dona-
Church, Apple Hill, on tions to the Canadian 
Saturday, July 5. Interment, Cancer Society would be 
St. Anthony's Parish appreciated by the family. 
Cemetery. As expressions of Condolences online at 
sympathy, Memorial Dona- www.munromorris.co.-n . 1'.', 
t ions to the Canadian a memorial to Marie, a tree 
Cancer Society or the Heart will be planted in Memory 
& Stroke Foundation would Woods. A tree grows -
be appreciated by the family. memories live. 
Condolences online at www. 
munromorris.com. As a 
memorial to Albert, a tree 
will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A /tee grows -
memories live. 

Stick with the 
Classifieds. 
525-2020 

McCARTHY, Roger- In loving memory 
of a dear husband who passed away 
twenty years ago, July 15, 1983. 
Sadly missed along life's way 
Quietly remembered every day 
No longer in my life to share 
But in my heart he's always there. 
- Your loving wife Rita. 28-1 p 

THEORET-ln loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother Jeannette 
who passed away July 10, 1998. 
- Always loved and remembered by 
daughter Joanne Gendreau (Gilbert), 
grandchildren Amy, Leo-Charles, Philip 
and Paul. 28·1p 
MacDERMID-ln loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather 
Finlay who passed away July 12, 1973. 
-Sadly missed and always remerri-
bered by your wife Catherine and fami
_ly.__ _}~1p 

GLEN Sandfield United Church 
Memorial Service, Sunday, July 13, 
2pm. Refreshments afterwards. 
Everyone welcome. 28· 1 p 

HAMBLETON- Bob and Pauline (nee 
Prentice) ate happy to announce the 
safe arrival of their little girl, Taylor Gail, 
born Saturday, June 28, 2003 weighing 
6 lbs. 13 oz. A little sister for Lacey. 
Proud grandparents are Ben and 
Priscilla Prentice of Vankleek HIii, 
Marie Hambleton (Marcel Tilley) of 
Alexandria and Walter Hambleton of 
Alexandria. A great-granddaughter for 
Mrs. Ellen Macleod of Almonte, Mrs. 
Winnifred Dunleavy of Brockville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay of 
Greenock, Scotland. 28nc 

ROY/MAGOON-Guylaine and Peter 
welcome with love Tatiana Elizabeth 
born Saturday, February 22, 2003 at 
Hawkesbury General Hospital weigh
ing 7 lbs. 12 oz. 28-nc 

MACLEOD/McLEISTER-Glen, Mar
garet, Rylan and Cora are so happy 
with the new addition to their family. 
Lewis Glen (8 lbs. 2oz.) was born on 
Wednesday, June 25, 2003 at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital. Proud grandpar
ents are Audrey Nixon and Stanley 
Macleod, Patricia and Charlie Mclels· 
ter Debra Galarneau and Phil De Ser
re~. 28-nc 

Deaths 

SALONS l'UNtl. AIII U 

~g;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

DUGAS, Ida 
Passed away peacefully at 
S t. Joseph,s Villa on 
Tuesday, July 1, 2003 . Ida 
Mary Dugas of 14 York 
Street ; formerly of 
Alexandria ; age 95 years. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Dolphise Dugas and by a 
previous marriage, the late 
Joseph Brunet. Dear mother 
of Joan Van Putten (Arie) of 
Newington, Judy Goulet 
(Marcel) of Cornwall and 
Pauline Cline (Edwin) of 
Kingston. Dear sister of ~rs. 
Bertha Allinott of Maxville. 
Dear grandmother of 11 
grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren. Prede
ceased by two great
grandchildren, Liam Fraser 
and Daisy Van Putten. Ida is 
also survived by five 
stepchildren, Jean-Guy 
Dugas (Gail) ·of Cornwall, 
Jean-Yves Dugas (Shirley) 
of Ottawa, Jeanette Menard 
(Jean-Guy) and Eva Carter 
(Bob) both of Cornwall and 
Jean Menard (Yvon) of 
Sudbury. Dear daughter of 
the late Leon Renaud and 
the late Agnes Larocque. 
Predeceased by four sisters, 
Mrs. Juliette Beaupre, Mrs. 
Edith Ross, Mrs. Edna 
Bedard and Mrs. Mary Craig 
and by three brothers, John, 
George and Lionel (Pete) 
Renaud. Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd . 114 Main. St. 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Thursday, July 3 and on 
Friday, July 4 until time of 
Funeral. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated in St. 
Raphael's Roman Catholic 
Church, St. Raphael's, on 
Friday, July 4. Interment, St. 
Raphael's Parish Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 
Alzheimer's Society would 
be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences online at www. 
munromorris.com . As a 
memorial to Ida, a tree will 
be planted in Memory 
Woods. 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

GERARD JR. BEAUCLAIR 
July 11, 2003 

A notre cher papa d'amour, nous 
voulons le dire comme tu nous 
manques, ainsi que tes caresses , 
ton sourire et tes baisers. 

Tu etais le meilleur papa au 
monde, tu nous gatais avec tes 
surprises. Si on pouvait entendre 
ta voix, voir ton sourire et tes yeux 
bleus cela nous ferait chaud au 
coeur'. Jouer des jeux avec toi 
nous manque beaucoupl 

Nous voulons te dire que: "tu 
seras toujours dans notre coeur et 
nos prieres". 
Bonne f~te, a notre cher papa en 'OR' 

Tes deux p'tits moineaux 
Mathieu et Angele xoxo 

Dearest Dad, we want you to 
know how much we miss you, 
your smile, hugs and your kisses. 
You were the greatest Dad in the 
world. If only we could hear your 
voice, see your smile and pretty 
blue eyes, it would bring warmth to 
our hearts. 

We want to tell you that you will 
always be in our hearts and 
prayers. 

Happy birthday, Daddy! 
Your two little birdies 

Mathieu and Angele xoxo 

INSIDER'S PROVENCE-September 
23-0ctober 6. Travel guidebook author 
leads small group "un-tour." Join a 
group, yet travel on your own. Odyssey 
Learning Adventures. Tel. 1-800-263· 
0050 or www.odysseylearningadven
tures.ca. 28· 1 p 

ANNUAL Old Time Dance, Mccrimmon 
Hall, Saturday, July 19, 9pm. Proceeds 
for Hall ypkeep. Best of old time music, 

28·2p 

THE HOMECRAFT Division ladies ol 
the Kenyon Agricultural Society would 
like to thank everyone who contributed 
to the flowers, culinary arts, crafts, 4-H, 
Jr. and Sr. Divisions of lhe 2003 
Maxville Fair. 28-1 c 

LALONDE- The family of the late 
Jeannine Lalonde would like 10 thank 
relatives and friends for expressions of 
sympathy, cards, floral arrangements, 
memorial donations, food and phone 
calls. Thank you also to Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes, G.M.H., Hotel 
Dieu and Ottawa General Hospital for 
their excellent care. Your concern and 
kindness will always be remembered. 
- The Hurtubise family. 28-1p 
THOMSON-Sincere thanks and appre
ciation to relatives, friends and neigh• 
bours who attended our 50th Wedding 
Anniversary "Open House" at 
Summerheights Golf Links on June 29, 
2003. It was such a pleasure to visit 
with so many friends and relatives that 
we have not seen for years. Thank you 
for the many cards, flowers and 
thoughtful gifts we received. Special 
appreciation to our lamily, grandchil· 
dren, and the Summerheights staff, 
Sasha, Jenna, Sapphire, Christa, and 
Marc. We are grateful to Kathy Ann for 
arrangements for this special day. 
Thank you to our United Church friends 
for the presentation of the 50 beautiful 
white roses, Dermids Celtic Knights 
Bane!, Marnie O'Farrell and David 
MacPhee for all the special entertain
ment. Our thanks to Master of 
Ceremonies, George Runions for his 
kindness. We will treasure these mem
ories for years to come. 
- Donald and Sylvia 28-1 p 
JACK/HAYSTEAD-We wish to express 
our sincere appreciation to our families, 

· neighbours, friends and communities 
for their support in the tragic death of 
our son and foster son, Shawn, on 
June 29th. Thank you for your vis~s. 
phone calls, cards and food sent to our 
homes. Thank you for the charitable 
donations, the flowers, the visits to the 
funeral home, and attendance at the 
funeral and Interment services. Your 
caring following the death of our son 
and foster-son, Shawn Haysteael, will 
always be cherished along with our 
memories of Shawn. Thank you to 
Reverend MacPherson for your sup-
port. ' 
-Sincerely, Stella and Arnold, Priscilla, 
Robin and Brenda, Kevin and MelOdie 
Haystead. Lynda and Peter, Peter
Andrew, Charlie and Lorna, Kathleen 
and Rodney, Kristine, Adrienne and 
Anne-Marie Jack. 28-1 p 

TROTTIER-We would like to extend 
our sincere thanks to family, friends, 
neighbours and customers for their 
kindness and consideration during the 
lime of Bob's surgery and recuperation. 
Thank you for your many cards, flowers 
and get well wishes. 
-Diane and Bob. 28-1 c 

CELTIC CLASS ALUMNI-Open house 
to celebrate Donald Rankin's 90th 
birthday, Sunday, July 13, 2-5pm at 
2148 Bel Air Drive, Ottawa. 28-1 p 

OIRECT FROM SCOTLAND to 
St. Flnnan's Cathedral, Alexandrta 

FRIDAY, JULY 11 
7 :30 pm 

FRIENDS OF THE 
ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 

presents 
The 30 fiddlers of the World 

Renowned Banchory 
Strathspey and Reel Society 

Tickets: $15 in advance, 
$20 at door, 16 and under $10 

For ticket Info. 347-2293 ,._,. 

Sir John Johnson 
MANOR HOUSE 

Williamstown 
ANNUAL SOCIAL 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16 

7-9 pm 
Entertainment 

Bring a lawn chair 
and a friend 

Dessert Available 
Free Admission zs-zp 

r:',!~tiR 
DUNVEGAN CEILIDH CLUB 

Dunvegan Hall 
Every third Friday of 
the month, 7 to 1 0 pm 

July 18, Aug. 15, Sept. 19 
The Dunvegan Ceilidh Band 

Prizes and trophies for 
fiddlers and dancers 
All welcome to join ,._,, 

Info. Ron 613-527-5223 
or Deborah 613-525-2219 

25th ANNUAL 
KIRKIN' O' 

THE TARTAN 
SUNDAY1 ~L.)G. 3 

2 pm 

St Columba Church 

Glenelg Rd ., Kirk Hill 

Dalkeith, Ont. 

Special Speaker 
Special Music 
Oatcakes and 

cold drinks to follow ,,_,, 

ANNUAL 
SANDRINGHAM 

SOCIAL 
TUESDAY, JULY 15 

(Rain date: 
Wednesday, July 16) 

starting at 7 pm 
featuring 

"THE MAD SCIENTIST" 
followed by local talent 
Admission : Adults $4, 

Children 12 and under FREE 
Bring your own lawn chairs 

Anyone interested in 
performing please call 

Norman 53~2517 
Everyone Welcome 2s-1 p 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
JACKIE JOHNSON 

daughter of 
Gary and Debbie Johnson 

and 
TONY ROWLEY 

son of 
Jim and Colette (nee Trottier) 

Rowley 
SATURDAY, 

JULY 12, 2003 
Nativity Hall, McConnell 

Ave., Cornwall · 
9 pm - 1 am· 

Music by DJ - Lunch served 
Everyone welcome ,. .. 

THE SOUTH GLENGARRY CLUB COUNCIL 
would like to THANK all the dedicated volunteers who, 

along with the attending public, helped to make the 

2003 Canada Day celebration in Lancaster a success 
Special thanks to our S .G . "Idol" performers and the 

Children's Parade participants. 
Without your support and participation we would not 

have been able to succeed . 2s.1e 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BINGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p.m. 

Admission $20 

1 o games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

Ill AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-221~ 
BAR HOURS 11 UNTIL CLOSE ... 

MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 
Draws 4 pm and 5 pm . . . 

ATTENTION 
MEMBERS 

Celebrate your birthday 
with a Birthday Surprise! 

(Must have Membership Card) 
... * ' 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
Specialty: Margaritas 

• • * 28-1c 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 21-11 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 
Legion Golf Tournament 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
CHERYL PROCTOR 

daughter of 
Cam and Jill Proctor 

and -

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
STEPHANIE 
LAMBERT 

daughter of 

DAVID MURREE 
son of 

Claude and Denise Lambert 
and 

Pat and Melanie Murree 
SATURDAY, 

JULY 19 

SYLVIO BLINN_ 

9 pm-1 am 
Williamstown Fairgrounds 

Music by the Crofters 
-- Lunch served 

Friends and family 
welcome 

son of 
Jean-Louis and Loretta 

Blinn 
SATURDAY, JULY 12 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
.., •)' Music by DJ 

Lunch served 
Everyone welcome 2s-1p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
0sie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help p lan your special event 

with suggestion s for cate rers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
C h oice of Round a nd/or R ectangular Tables 

Refundable hall depos it. Llcenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• 2B-1c 

~ VANKLEEK HILL ~ 
r.}t::~\-7 FARMERS' MARKET ~ 

v,,ll,<tir. Saturdays, 9 am - 2 pm (rain or shine) i 
Main Street, Vankleek Hill, at Scotiabank. i~ 

Top quality seasonal produce, plants, ~ 0 !.f 
breads, homebaking, cheeses, jams, preserves, meats, 
ethnic cuisine, healthy snacks, crafts, handmade jewelry 

and always something special and unexpected . 
Come for the freshness, stay for the fun. 

This week's feature at the 
KID ZONE: larger than life PUPPETS made by the kids at 

VKH Music Camp. 
New vendors call 874-2969 to reserve. 

THE JAMIESONS, ART, DOT and CINDY 
and "THE TRAVEL EDGE" - Reg. 4142303 

Proudly present their 2003 Tour Dates: 
Ireland/Scotland/Wales (5 seats left) ...... ......... Sept. 14 to 28 
Celtic Music Festivals, Cape Breton ............... Oct. 14 to 20 
Christmas in Branson with Randy Foster ........ Nov. 21 to 29 
Australia/New Zealand/Fiji .............................. Oct. 22 to Nov. 8 
Barrie/St. Jacobsffor. Shopping .... ................ .. Nov. 14 to 16 
Hawaii ......... ....... ............... .............................. Feb. 2004 

For Brochures call locally or Toll Free 1-866-582-7012 
Jamiesons were #1 In 2002 Tour Sales In Canada for The.Travel Edgel 2s-,p 

SUNDAY, JULY 13 
music by 

HUGHIE 
MCDONELL 

3 pm - 9 pm Admission: '2/person 

Buffet/Supper 5 pm - 7 pm: ia. 70 + taxes/pp 

Information: 538-2991 
5 kms north of Monkland . 1/2 km west of Hwy. 138 • Watch for signs 

LCBO licenced 2a.1c 

MOOSE CREEK, ON www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 

AVAILABLE FOR RENTALS 
Need a facility for your meeting, 

reception, and/or party? 

Rent the Alexandria Curling Club and enjoy 
air-conditioned comfort with bar and 
kitchen facilities at a reasonable rate! 

Call Jim Poulton at 347-2564 for information 
2e-3e 
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MARTINTOWN 
fJommunity Centre 

* •• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel': 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,., 

•Hall RentilS 
•8a1Y:1uets 
•Rece~ais 
-Caterirg 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Sh1111S 

525-3078 or Youthinl<o/L 
525-2895 We'll r,:ganize nl 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 dayatw .. k Maurh;e Mtnard, prop. 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
5 pm-8 pm 

come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
and Balloons 
Call 525-3078 

FRIDAY, JULY 11 
25th Wedding Anniversary 

Lise and Donald Prieur 
Everyone Welcome. Lunch 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 
WEDDING RECEPTION · 

Stephanie Lambert 
and Sylvio Blinn 28-lc 

Everyone Welcome. Lunch 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

NANCY SCOTT 
and 

CHRIS LALONDE 
SATURDAY, 

JULY 12, 2003 
9 pm to 1 am 

Finch Community Arena 

Finch, Ontario 

Music: DJ - Light lunch 

Bus leaving LCBO • 

parking lot at 9 '.30 pm 
Everyone welcome 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At tile slatiQ• i• 8Iexam!cia 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30t AND RINGS 
Sor!}:, No Takeout 

EVERY THURSDAY 
30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 

KARAOKE -9pm-1 am 
qualifyinC for Karaoke 
Tabac's ountry Festival 

EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm -9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday , July 11 

THE LEFTIES 
Saturday, July 12 

THE AMAZING BORIS 
l:ickets: $8 advance 

$10 door 
LIMITED SEATING RESERVE NOW 

Coming .. . Friday, July 18 

THE PRIDE 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 28· 10 

Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to 10 pm 

July Events 
Thurs 10-Executive Meeting 7 pm 
Thurs 10- Commun~y Fun Pool 8 pm 

" Fri 11- Communty Summer Darts, 8 pm 
Sat 12- Community Meat Draw, 3-5 pm. 

Draw e,iery hour. Must be present 
to win. 

DO NOT FORGET THE 
COMMUNITY YARD SALE -

SATURDAY, JULY 19 
Tables to rent at the 
legion call 347-3286 , .. ,. 

BAINSVILLE 
STREET DANCE 
SATURDAY, JULY 19 

Main St., Bainsville 
7 pm to 1 am 

Music provided by Gerry 
O'Neill and Billy Rice 

All proceeds go towards 
Bainsville Municipal Park 

Development 

Food and beverages as well 
as raffle prize draws 
Tickets available or 

$5/person at the gate 2n-2P 
Children 12 and under free 

when accompanied by an adult 

VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL 
~ ALL CHILDREN ~ 

Junior kindergarten 
through age 12 welcome 

Breadalbane Baptist Church 

July 14-18 
9:15 am to 11 :30 am 

"Sun Harvest" 
Bible stories, songs, skits, 
games, crafts and snacks 
For registration and further 

information contact 

Kathleen Hay 
874-2589 27-2c 

Hall available for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Call us - 347-2411 

TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM ... 
347-2411 

Fine Dining Resta u rant 

525- 2128 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

WING NIGHT 
DAILY seEQIALS 

Monday Night -
Seniors' Night 10% OFF 

WEDNESDAY: Pasta night 
'8." 3 pasta choices 

includes caesar salad 
THURSDAY: · Fajita Night, All yru can eat! 

FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 
SUNDAY: Monster Wings .40¢ 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 
HEART and SOUL 

Pierre Vaillancourt 
Upstairs 

Open Wednesday to Saturday 

"OLD CHAMPIONS" 
Thursday Night Ladies' Night 

Great Prizes! 
* * * 

Friday 4-6 pm half price 
munchies (and at the Pub) ... 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
with DJ Frank 

Coming, Sat., July 19 

TIM SMYTH 
Don 't forget to regis ter for 

high school reunion! ,..,. 

GIANT 
ANNUAL 
BOOK 
SALE 

Thousands of used fiction and non-fiction 
books, childrens' books, rare collectors' 
editions, old collectible records, and more! 

Saturday & Sunday 
July 12 &· 13 . 

11 :00 AM to 5:00 PM 
1645 County Road #30, Dunvegan 

Corner ~ Dunvegan Rd. and Greenfield Rd. 
FREE ADMISSION & PARKING 

EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

New registered course 
begins September 

in Cornwall. 
Earn your diploma 

in less than one year! 

Call KLC Career College 
1-888-732-0326 ,. .... 

YARD or Garage sale, rain or shine, 
Saturday, July 12 only, 8am-5prn. New 
stuff this week. Norman Rockwell plates, 
air conditioner, generator, DVD player, 
crystal , dishes and lots more. 381 o 
County Rd. 45 (GTL Road). Watch for 
signs. 28-1c 

MOVING 
SALE · 

177 40 Robinson Corners Rd 
S .W. of Maxville or 4 krns 

N.E. of Monkland 
WATCH FOR SIGNS 

furniture, antiques, dishes, 
tools, books etc. 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 
7 am to 3 pm ,..,, 

FLEA MARKET 
PRICE SALE 

T-shirt: $2 to $5 
Glens fleece vest: $5-$15 
Glens sweatshirts: $5-$1 O 
Shoe and boot laces: 50¢ 

Girls figure skates: 
$10-$15 

Boys hockey skates: 
$10-$15 

Running shoes: 
$10-$15 (Nike) 

Work shoes, Men's and 
Ladies' : $15-$20 

Lots of 50¢-$1 items 
Curling grippers: $5 

and much more 
Cash only - all sales final 

JULY 14 to 17 
9 am to 5 pm 

PIG'S 3933 Cty Rd 45, 
Alexandria , •.•• 

Hill£REST 
F=~~r-----1 

GARDEN CENTRE 
9 OC!Je an~ ,Gheck Out 

our Greenhouse 
SALE 

STRAWBERRIES 
ARE READY! 

Mon-Sat 7-7; Sunday 10-5 

Civic #1294, Cly. Rd. 34 
Ten Minutes North of Alexandria 

i:J 525-2964 
Taped message - 525-0668 

STRAWBERRIES 
. ,.~~oNMo~~ 

~~. ~ 
~~., f "~ 

RASPBERRIES 
READY SOON! 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon-Sat 7 am to dusk 
Sun 9 to 5 

PANTRY and BAKERY 
Fruit Pies - Shortcake 
Biscuits - Fresh Bread 

346- 541 4 ( l a pe) 

346- 2336 , .... 
www.avQnmoreberryfarm,com 

PLEASE CALL AHEAD 
FOR PICKING CONDITIONS 

LOST-Sunday, June 29, pair of large 
white male workdogs, in the vicinity of 
Glen Norman/Glen Nevis. Reward. 
Please call 347-71 03. 28-1 p 

LOST- Camera, Canon C155, in black 
case. Reward. Tel. 874-9997. 28-2p 

LOST-July 4, female cat (Mommy), 
Conc.8, Green Valley, white, spayed, 
walks with limp, her 2 kittens miss her. 
Tel. 525-4202. 28-1 p 

SURPLUS sales on car shelters, demo 
and stock. Also 1 0xl 0 and 13x13 
canopy. For info call Robert at R.A.B. 
Sales, cell 551-2807. 24-tf 

FOR rent: Kubota mini excavator, rub
ber tracks and dump trailer; Ground fill, 
$35/load. Call Dan at 347-2327 or 930-
5164. 25-4p 

REFRIGERATOR, Inglis, bisque, only 
3-1 /2 years old, 20 cu. ft. Look and runs 
like new. Frost-free. Tel. 874-2674. 

' 27-2p 

KITCHEN cupboards for sale. Must be 
removed. $500. Tel. 347-1 360. 28-2p 

THREE insulated dog houses (for large 
dogs), $50 each. Apply at 245 West 
Boundary Road, Alexandria. 28-1 p 

24 FOOT swimming pool for sate. For 
more information, call 525-4403. 28-1 p 

FREE standing Belgian made 2 burner 
radiant cast iron oil stove. Will heat 
house up to 4,000 sq.ft. Tel. 525-3419. 

28-l c 
FOR sale-Findlay Deluxe wood cook 
stove. Tel. 525-3739. 28-1 p 

1\ll)IY 
SURPLUS ••-n 

Open 10 am-7pm Mon-Sat 
_ (613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Western saddles. harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Conoignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 
613-67 4-2200 . Mon-Sat• 8am to 9 pm 
1717 County Rd. 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 

(between Dalkeith and 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Ontario) , •. ,. 

BMR - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Riviere 

Athelstan (Quebec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561 -0618 

·HOUSE KITS 
Kit Description Ont. 
201/ 26'·0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-$18,821 .30 
202/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$21,389.30 
203/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203N 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage . $28,344.30 
204/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
205/ 26'-0"x50'-0' , 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206/ 28'-0"x60'-0' , 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31 ,318.90 
207/ 30'-0"x60'-0' , 3 bdrms 

+ garage $33,886.90 
208/ 32'·0"x58'-0", 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
209124'·0"x30'-0' , garage kit-$7,051.30 
209N 24'-0"x30'-0", garage kil, 

on two floors $12,369.20 
210/26'-0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms-$25,134.30 
211/ 30'-0"x66'-0' , 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31 ,179.80 
212/ 35'-0"x40'-0' , 2 bdrms-$33,908.30 
214/ 24'-0"x24'-0' , 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215/ 24'-0"x44'-0", 3 bdrms-$27, 167.30 

· 301/ 26'·0"x36'-0', 2 bdrms-
Prices subject to change without notice 

Includes delivery in 1 or 2 shipments in a 
radius of 100 km (60 miles) 11-tt 

CREDIT problem! We ·can help with 
over 50 late 90's cars, trucks or vans, all 
safetied, serviced and a-tested prior to 
delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Auto's local 
61 3-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
llne.com. 28-l c 

GMC pick-up, 1989, Model 2500. H.D. 
3/4 ton, 6.2 diesel, very very clean. 
Asking $5,800 with safety. Also auto
matic stocker, $400. Tel. 613-874-2704. 

28-2p 

1995 SUNFIRE, very good condition, 4 
door, auto, air. Call after 5pm. Tel. 525· 
5084. 28-l p 

2001 PONTIAC Sunfire, low mileage, 
dar1< green, 2 door, standard. Tel. 525-
2214. 28-2p 

1998 TOYOTA Corolla VE, 4 door, blue, 
good condition, ale, safety, e-tested, oil 
treated, 124,000 kms, $9,000. Tel. 347-
2940. 28-l p 

STRAWBERRIES! 
W EEKDAYS: 7 am - 8 pm 

SUNDAY: 7 am - 6 pm 
Taped Message: 347-2924 
Sales Building : 347-7079 

COANWAlL 

WELCOME EVERYONE 

•Over 6 varieties! 
•Ecological approach 
•Pick your own or ready picked 

17801 Sandringham Road 
Moose Creek (at Lafleur's dairy farm) 

---· -IIW'1' 41 T 

~1! ., .:_ __ .... ...1r 
I f ,--, 

MOO~I! MAXVll ll 
r •o• 

I Reservations: Cell 819-923-1053 I 
Do you really know what you're eating? 

BOAT for sal&-Cadorrnat fibreglass 18 
1 /2 ft. fishing boat, centre console, live 
wells, 45 h.p. Mere, trailer. Mint condi
tion. Tel. 525-3419. 28-lc 

14 It. FIBREGLAS boat for sale, $250. 
Tel. 527-3419. 28-1p 

PUREBRED, polled bulls, 1 year old, 
Charolais and Simrnental. $1,200 and 
up. Call Henry. Tel. 525-~913. ~5-4p 

QUARTER horse geldings and foals; 
also beautiful Himalayan kittens, all 
colours and registered. www.fives
tars.20m.com. Tel. 931-2806. 28-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 24 .. 12p 

ATT~~/ON! 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-67 4-54 79 12
•tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

HESSTON 4600 square baler with 
thrower and hydraulic tension. All steel 
thrower wagon also available. Good 
condition. Call Michael at 347-7561. 

23-tf 

"®~!m 
USED TRACTORS 

1-BX 2200 diesel, 60' mol\SOLD 
1-Buhler lri-plex mower, 13' wide 
1-Toro 20 hp, w/54' mower, like new, 20 

hrs. 
1-Ariens 924, 15 hp w/snowblower, like 

new 
1-Jacobsen Tri King reel mower, 84' cut 
,diesel 

1-Universal DC 530, 53 hp, 4x4, w/cab 
and snowblower 

1-Used rear bagger for 81800 Kubota 
1-Massey Ferguson 220SG:1,..lbsel, 

30hp 
1-Kubota G5200 diesel, llib[per 
1- JD LX178 
F INANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL MODELS, OAC 

Congratulations to 
VERNON JULIEN of St. 
Andrew's West, winner 

of the toy tractor contest! 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2 190 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-1 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud , Sciles ,..,, 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WANTED ) USED TRACTORS 
F4350 

Branson 4x4 Compact Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 6610 cab/air 
1- Ford 3000, gas, cab/loader 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, front-mount 

blower, 100 hrs . 
1- Ford 1510 2wd 
1-Ford 4000 gas 
1- MF 50 with loader 
1-Cockshutt 1365 4x4 loader 
1- Universal tractor cab w/loader 

model 530 
1-1994 Formula 583, STX with reverse 

Schuck Cushion 
Hitches in stock 
NH 499 haybine 
NH 488 haybine 

Bush Hog 2560 zero turn mowers 
Bush Hog 5' bruSOlllD 
Bush Hog 6' brush cutters 
Bush Hog 7' brush cutters 

Bush Hog 3 pth finishing mowers 
Bush Hog 3 ph backhoe 7' 

3-pt wood splitters in stock 
Normand 12 ton dump trailer 

1988 Cadillac Deville 
GT75 diesel lawn tractor 

I JF DISC MOWERS I 
GCS 3200 top safe 

TONUTTI HAY EQUIPMENT 
GT 540 H tedder 19'4" 
GT 500 S tedder, 17'3" 
RCS 8-10-12, carted rake 
RP14, 4GW 
V rake, 25'5" 
DM 210 7' disc mower 
OM 285 9' disc mower 
GR 385 3-90IID 
GR 300 3pt rake 
FB 205, 7' sickle mower 

( TRAILERS FOR SALE ] 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. S25-3120 or S2S-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 28•1e 
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INTERNATIONAL 414 diesel lractor for 
sale with front-end loader, old and ugly 
but works well. Price $4,000 firm. 
Original operating manual available. 
good hydraulics. All rubber in good 
shape. Tel. 528,4061 for info. 27-2p 

FOR sale: 3.4 for1<Iift, 5000 lbs. Tel. 525-
4434. 27-2c 
JOHN Deere hay rake, older but in good 
working condition, $425. Tel. 347-2330. 

28-2p 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

-JD 855, 24 hp, diesel, 4-wheel, 
ex.ond. 

-Int 434 gas w/loader 
- Int 444 gas w/snowblower 
- MF 135 diesel 
-MF 50 w/loader 
- MF 255 w/loader 
- Ford 4600 
- Ford SN 
2-JD 1120 w/loader 2e-1c 

GREAT VALUES 
=== USED EQU IPMENT === 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We-Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1- Ford 7700 cab 
1-Case 235 4x4, cab, mower 
1- Ford 7600 cab 
1-Farmall 
1-Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1- MF 165 
1-JDeere 4300 cab. 4x4, loader 
1-NH TV140 loader, (discbine 

2332 sold) 
1-Case 730 
1- Case 510 w/loader 
1- Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1- NH TS100 cab 4x4 Loader 
1- NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1- NH TS110 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7414 loader for 9030 
1- NH 8870 
1- NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4- NH TS100 cab, 4X4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2- Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS1 DO 2x4, cab 
1- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD "" 
1- Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TS110SOJl1D 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- MF 228 baler w/thrower 
1- NH 320 baler 
1-NH 41 5 dlscbine 
1- JDeere 1460 
1-John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1- NH 492 hayblne 
1-NH 479SGJlleD '', 
1- NH 570 baler wn2 thrower 
1-Case 781 narvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1-JDeere 1219 
1- Deutz tedder 
1-Ctaas 740H te8LD 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 wn2 threwer 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1- Claas 180 round baler, Fast 

net, rotorcut 
1-Taarup 338 dlscbine 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
2-NH 595 baler 
1- Deutz 490 H-O baler 
1- NH5SOtkD 
1- NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 71 8 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3- IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1- Hesston · 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2-NH 790 hlt"va0LD 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
3-NH 411 dlscbines 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Viccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill , mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH TR89 w/2 head 
1- Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Killbros 400 bushel box 
1- Farm King Y360 grain cleaner 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2-MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertitlzier box spreader 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ford 91 7 H flai l mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND ei,ir. 
CAMPEAU It 
et Fils Inc. N:WH01.1.AN) 

Af'ler the sale. . . ~ 
H's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web page: • ~ 
www.lcampeau.com ✓-l~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :3D p.m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhous ie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 2 .. 1< 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
• SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, la.v hours 
-JD 9600 4X4, dua wheels, heads available 
-Gleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

8-row comhead. 20' soybean t-ead 

NO INTEREST TILL SEPT. 03 

USED TRACTORS 
-2002 JD 6320 - 80 hp and 6420 - 90 

hp, 4x4, cab, 40k trans., low hrs, war
ranty tilt Nov. 30, 2004 

-JD 3130, BO hp, cab, loader 
-JD 1120 - 45 hp, cab, loader 
-1985 Belarus 820, 74 hp, cab, 4x4, 

front blade, good tires 
-1999 Kubota L30t0, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 

loader, 648 hrs 
2-2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 
hours, like new 

-1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cab 
-White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 

loader _ 
- Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 
creeper trans. 

- MF 1105, 105 hp, 2wd, cab, air 
- MF 390 T 4x4, cab, 80 hp . 
- 2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-
static trans., 260 hrs 

-JD 3155, 4x4, cab/air, new paint 95 hp 
~D 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 6200, 66 ll), 4x4, open station, loader 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 751 0, 115 hp, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, fully 

equipped, mon~or 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
- 7200 6-row planters and one 4-row 
-Great Plain grain ~ill model 1300, 13' 

adjustable depth gauge wheels. Like new. 
- 9300 JD press drill, 1 O' wide 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

pick-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 21-10 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel 347-2884. 
28-1p 

HARDWOOD for sale. Split and deliv
ered, $60/cord. Tel. 525-1183 after 6pm. 

28-2p 

SAVE A LIFE 
' . 

DOG SHELTER 
lias beautiful rescued 

dogs in need of a 
loving home 

26·H 

Tel. 346-1623 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water Incl., 
washer/dryer, par1<ing and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

UPGRADED 2 bedroom apt. available 
July 1st, centrally located, $600 month
ly, utilities included. Washer/dryer hOok
up. First and last required. Call 525-
1424 for information. 20-tf 

MARTIN Apts., August 1st, 2 bedroom 
apt., gas heated, no pets, first/last pay- .. 
ments required. $460 plus utilities. Tel. 
525-2845. 26-3p 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt., 
upstairs, $600 and up, utilities included. 
Tel. 525-1955. 27-tf 

1 BEDROOM apartment, main floor. 2-
bedroorn apartment, second floor. 
Parking, w/d hookups, centrally located. 
No pets. Rererences. Available July 1. 
Tel. 525-3694. 27-2p 

APARTMENT for rent, Alexandria, one 
bedroom utilities Included, parking, 
$525. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
4144. 28-1c 

2 BEDROOM apt., par1<Ing, w/d hOOI<· 
up, available immediately, 8 kms. east 
of Alexandria on Glen Robertson Road, 
$450 plus utilities and hot water. Tel. 
525-1562. 28-2p 

ONE bedroom basement apt., on Park 
Avenue, Alexandria, utilities included, 
washer/dryer hook-up. Call 525-1849. 

28-2p 
ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt., 
upstairs, balcony, washer/dryer hook
up, parking. References. Tel. 525-5557. 

28-4p 

2 BEDROOM basement apt. located on 
Hwy 43, $525 monthly with electricity 
included, no pets. Tel. 450-258-0235. 

28-3p 

LANCASTER: Modern 2-bedroorn 
semi-detached, $725 plus utilities. 
Available Aug. 3. Contact Todd at 347-
7600. 27-tf 

ALEXANDRIA- 3 bedroom house for 
rent, $575 plus utilities. Available 
August 1st, Tel. 525-3001. 28-2p 

COMMERCIAL unit for rent-great loca
tion, t ,600 sq.ft.; parking, corner 
Lochiel and Main. Call 525-1993.28-1 p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Main Street, Alexandria 
(Former Sears -Store) 
Approx. 1500 sq. ft. 
Available May 1st 

Tel. 525-2716 or 
Cell 360-1062 

Yvon Lafrance 

Stick with the 
Classifieds. '· 
. 525-2020 
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LOT for sale, 1 hour from Montreal, 45 
minutes from Ottawa, surveyed, drilled 
well. Call 613-984-0177. 

WANTED-3 plus bedroom home to 
rent with option to buy, 
Lancaster/Williamstown area. Tel. 347-
1636. 28-2p 

HOBBY farm, Glen Nevis, for sale, 
rent to own, rent with option or rent only 
with acceptable credit history and 
background check. Tel. 347-1360 

28-2p 

ALEXANDRIA area, 50 acre forested 
property with pond and creek, $32,000, 
1 acre on Hwy 43, $12,000. Vendor 
financing available. Tel. 613-936-0223. 

28-2p 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
EXCELLENT BUILDING 
SITES on this 15 acres of 
mature bush, 3 fish ponds 
and 12x12' cottage. 
23 ACRES OF GOOD 
AGRICULTURAL LAND 1/2 
bush 1/2 clear. Culvert and 
electricity installed. 

Ewen McLeod I Sales 
Representative . 
613-525-2479 . ,, 
New Pager # f. 

930-7607 ... 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

#iLEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude 
Broker 

Res. 525-3047 

ALEXANDRIA! 3+1 bedroom 
S:!::C~f.l bungalow in move-in condition 

' with double attached garage, 
main floor has spacious oak 
kitchen with island, French 
doors off dining area to 

.....,_.__, _____ ........ spacious deck, oak floors in 3 
bedrooms and living room , basement is fully finished with 
extra bedroom, office, family room, and full bathroom, a must 
see, MLS. 

MAXVILLE! Starter home, 
almost country, property 
connected to village sewer, 
drilled well, woodstove in living 
room, attached garage, paved 
road frontage, asking $54,900. 
MLS. 

NEW COUNTRY HOME -
Fantastic interior, log exposed 
wall, exposed logs in ceilings, 
all natural pine floors, 1,900 
sq. ft ., woodstove in living. 
·room, 3 big bedrooms, full high 
dry basement. 33 acres, 
evergreen plantation and older On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 
bush, also a field, pond. 
Excellent well. Perfect for a . 3 minutes west of Afexandrla 
horse farm. $169,900. Magnificent lakefront property - one acre of superb 
..------------, landscaping: variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being 

close to Alexandria which has golf, curling, bowling, hockey 
and many stores. Spacious 3-br bungijlow with views to lake, 
new metal roof, attached shop which~can be a rec room, 
attached garage. All for only $164,800. 

IDEALLY LOCATED: East of 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. If. Res: 874-2392 

CENTRE TOWN : Adorable older 
home with many updates: Bathroom, 
kitchen, windows, doors, hot water 
tank. Tastefully decorated, antique 
staircase and mouldings, pine firs. 

· $77,000. • ~===============9WATERFRONTI Swimming, boating 
and fishing right at your door. 3-br 
plus finished in-law apt with a 
separate exterior entrance. garage. 
Ideal home for 2 families. Close to 

:::::;:;#;;;:;::;:;:::::=:==~ hospital. $99,900. 

LAGGAN: .5 km to school, spacious 
3-br bungalow on nice lot. Rec room 
with oil stove, workshop, plus much 
more. A must to see. $119,800. 

COUNTRY HOME, DAL
KEITH: Just south of village 1 
km, all updated 2-storey, 
wonderful hardwood f loors 
everywhere, new high efficien
cy oil furnace, 200 amp 
breakers, 4 brs. Big lot 
104x418. $79,800. 

Lancaster just east of ~ =::.....::;._ _____ ~ EXCELLENT SEMI DETACH-
Westley's Point, beautiful HOBBY FARM: 15 acres at ED at 92 Bishop St., Alexandria, 
1200sf bungalow built 1991 , corner of Loch Garry Rd and built 1990 with an in-law suite for 
spacious, open concept, big 1st Kenyon Road, spacious a parent or relative. Tastefully 
living rm, 2 patio doors, air one storey home, big old barn, finished. Call Maurice for a 
conditioning, Attractive lot of sheds. $119,800. viewing today. 'S98;e00..$94,800. 
170x210. 2 sheds. $97,800. 

SPECIAL LOCATION: Just 
south of Brown House, just 
west of Hwy 34 on Maple 
Road, 1300 sf brick bungalow, 
spectacular oak kitchen 
cupboards with new built- in 
stove and oven and exhaust 
fan. Huge master br plus 2 
more brs on first floor. Fully 
finished basement with pellet 
stove, recreation room is 
3 1x15 . Whirlpool and 
therapeutic bath . Lot 150x300. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: 
Dalkeith grocery and conve- MAGNIFICENT CENTURY 
nience store. Excellent gross BRICK HOME, at corner of Tobin 
sales and perfect for a St. and Front St., Alexandria, 
pleasant enterprising couple, 3,000 sf, all hardwood floors , 
2800 sf of store area . ~as original mouldings, fireplace in 
6/4a9 and other lotteries, living rm, fireplace in master br, 
groceries, confectionery, video bay window. 200 amp breakers, 
rentals and the post office. Add new gas furnace. Huge garage 
your specialty to that. Huge shop 42x25 insulated . Lot 
high 9' basement that you can 136x131. Call Maurice for 
drive in. Only $'M&;i0.Q.. Call details. $'Tlt8;80Q.$144,800. 
Maurice. $108,000. 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS . EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
HOME: 2,509 sq . ft .. of in Glen Sandfield, east edge, 
execu_t1ve qual1t~. stone f!re- hardwood floors, big front 
place ,n c~syfamlly_room,_bnght porch, 4 brs, all quite 
modern kitchen, spiral staircase appealing, attached back shed 
with entrance foyer, formal and garage approved septic 
dining room, finished basement, drilled well. $63,800. ' 
new roof, in-ground pool. (Front 
St., Alexandria) New low price, .,..,,...,_.,....,........,....,...-.,.,......~ 

~-~I $149,000. 

9 90 

22 ROBERT ST., MAXVILLE: 
Attractive century home, 
several updates, bright and 
cheery, propane fireplace, 
1400 sq . ft. 1 move- in 
colidition.L well landscaped lot! 
lre~i 1tl7x79. ForcE!d air ol 
furnace. ~ $99,900_ 

WATERF80NT HOM~: Exr ~l
len1 home on Midcl ;,; ;,.cike, 
superb landscaping, 1250sf, 
beautiful brick fi replace in DR, 
woodstove in LR, very 
comfortable. New roof trusses 
and shingle in 1998, 200 amps 
breakers. Attached garage. 
Also a separate garage. Lot 
9'7x179 with 97' on Middle 
Lake. You'll love the view and 
magnificent lot. $104,800. 

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. FT. -
Great opportunity for a new 
industry in Alexandria, located 
just south of town on 9th 
Concession Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft building on 
3 acres land. Large septic for 
50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
Available immediately. 

NORTH EDGE OF GLEN 
ROBERTSON - Attractive, 
neat, small bung alow, 
hardwood floors, 1-br, gas 
fireplace, fantastic landscaped 
large lot, many _trees in front of 
home. Huge insulated shop 
32x32. $58,000. 

I'm on duty from Monday 
to Saturday. 

When away from the 
office I can be reached 

on my cell phone or 
through my secretary 

at an time. 

MA IFICENT E~ :TE 

I I 

ORIGINAL 
STONE HOME plus newer 
addition . Many special 
features. About 2800sf, big new 
machine shed 100x40. Older 
back barn in good condition. 
About 100 acres tillable and 
balance in forest. $285,000. 

ON M C RMICK RD 
,l 

ATTRACTIVE SPACIOUS HOME 
on McCormick Rd about 3 or 4 
kms eas.t of Alexandria. Big 
kitchen and living rm plus sunrm 
on 1st floor, 3 brs and big hall (or 
br) upstairs. Attached garage. All 
tin roofs. Huge lot of 21 Ox390 or 
2 acres. $99,000. 

$126,800. 

22175 Lakeside Drive, Lan
caster Heights, located south 
of Glen Robertson about 4 kms. 
Cosy country cottage, large 
landscaped lot 430x150, cedar 
hedges all around for privacy, 
lots of trees. Good drilled well. 
Septic system. Cottage has sun 
porch, 2 brs, LR and kitchen 
and new roof. Several sheds. 
$43,800. Bring offers. 

THINKING OF 
SELLING: 

ASK MAURICE TO VISIT 
YOUR PROPERTY AND 

DISCUSS ITS VALUE AND 
SALES STRATEGY 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- 50 acres, E. of Dunvegan. $49,900. 
- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 47 acres, all wooded, Beaudette River. $58,000, 
- 3 lots, 170x301, at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd. $22,800. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexandria. 

$27,800. Walk to town. • 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown. MacGregor Rd, 2.3 acs. $22,000. 
- Road 20, south of Apple Hill, 4 acres. $24,800. 
- 185 acres, big maple forest 60A, and fields, between Apple 

Hill and Martintown. 
- 3.8 acres. Beaupre Rd, half treed, drilled well. $17,800. 
- Molan St. . Lanq3ster. 54x104. has town water and sewers. 

$23,800. 
- Green Valley, Lefebvre St, 125x187. $14,800, 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill, on 5th Line, 203x378. $21,500. 
- Bainsville, on 5th Cone, wooded 304x969. $26,800. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 
- Pond, 12 acres on Glen Robertson Rd. $29,900. 
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M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER· (613) 525-3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED , 

GREAT COUNTRY HOME FOR OTTAWA 
OR CORNWALL COMMUTERS. 4-br brick 
bungalow with an attached garage. Home 
has high finish with hardwood floors, fresh 
paint and full finished basement. Lot is 2 
acres, most of which is fenced. Price 
$149,900. 
NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom house on 23 
acres. Large open concept living with 2 346-0026 
bdrms and 2 baths on main floor. 3rd bdrm and bath on 
2nd floor. Very unique property . 
NEW LISTING ALEXANDRIA: 3 bdrm bungalow on a 
quiet street in Alexandria. Full finished basement. Lot has 
a great backyard with pool and deck. Price $106,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
a--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES -. 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS1
' 

· ALEXANDRIA TOWN, JUST 
LISTED, "Handyman's spe

·-;/.1f<Z cial" , Only $2,500 down~ 
',,, 7?1 payment makes you the proud 

, owner of this side by side 
duplex. Centrally located on 
Main Street, extra spacious 
backyard. And lots of potential. 

Asking $54,900. Live in one side and let the tenant pay the 
mortgage. IT'S LIKE HAVING FREE RENT, call today. 

ALEXANDRIA T OWN, 
"L OWEST PRICED 
BUNGALOW IN TOWN'1 

$00.00 downpayment for the 
qualifying buyer, ·we offer ~Ol/ 
this 3+ 1 bedroom brick 

L...;. _ __; .................. ~ .... ...._~= bungalow, 2 baths, fully 
finished basement with extra spacious rec room/bar, fenced iri 
back yard and above ground pool. · 

GLEN ROBERTSON - area, 
ideally located on 2.4 private 
acres of cedar trees, quaint 2 
storey, 3 bed. frame house, 
attached garage, sheds and 
much more. mis. Only $3,000 
down payment. 
GLEN ROY area. Privacy plus 
on this 4 .57 park-like treed 
acre site, quaint split level 2 
bedroom home, open concept 
kitchen-dining room, sun room 
and much more including built
in garage. mis. Beautiful 

landscaped ground with J_ots of flowers, relaxing gazebo and 
much more. THIS HOME CAN BE PURCHASED WITH 
$00.00 DOWNPAYMENT FOR THE QUALIFYING BUYER. 
CALL NOW! 

, ·: ALEXANDRIA area. only 4 
,:!, miles from town, ideally 

located on a private 1 . 77 well 
landscaped acre lot. we offer 
you this immaculate 2+1 stone 
front 1,395 sq. ft. open concept 

~~~~:b::::...'.:~=~~~ home with extra spacious 
kitchen-dining area and living room. Full basement . partly 
finis ea , aftaclied garag~ anti 'def~lRI garage/worksh'OP 
16'x40' with 16' head clearance. mis. And lots of extras. Call 
today for more information. MOTIVATED VENDOR. OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

lll1111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 
w[J]ww.carneronr~ealt~.on,ca ~ \in'!l, __ • 

' { . ' . 

I 

DIANE CHRETIEN JACKI E SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep_ Sales Rep, Sales Rep. 
347-3726 347-1770 

NEW PRICE! $86,900. Three 
bedroom two storey home with 
formal dining area, den, bonus 
room with woodstove, sunroom 
etc. Great. location, east of 

____ Lancaster Village. Immediate 
possession. Call Diane for a private showing. 

WESTLEY'S POINT! Ready to 
move-in! Great property! Priced 
right! Access to lakel Two 
bedroom bungalow, large living 
room three season sunroom, 

b!~~E=::.2i:...:....::=:::iiiil large fenced-in yard + extra 
land with boathouse. Priced at $79,500. Cal l Diane for more 
info. 

~:;.__--~11J1 NEW • WATER ACCESS 
HOME: Attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow has 2 full bathrooms, 
hardwood floor in dining room, 
kitchen with oak cabinets, built
in appliances, br.eakfast nook. 
Deck at rear with screened 
gazebo, landscaped yard 

bordering canal with direct access to Lake St. Francis. 
Garage/workshop 24'x45' has 13' door, workbench, storage 
area. $225,000. Call Andy or Jackie for more information. 
BEAUTIFUL HIGH BUILDING LOTI (114' x 243') adjacent to 
Island Park in Alexandria. Municipal services available. Build 
your dream' home here, or build a semi-detached. Call Mavis 
for more information. 
HOBBY FARM - 100 ACRES. Four bedroom home, barn and 
arena su itable for variety of animals, fenced pastu res, 
hayfields and mixed bush. Commute to Montreal or Ottawa. 
Asking only $184,900. Call Mavis. 
WATERFRONT HOME - adjacent to Long Sault Marina. and 
close to Stormont Yacht Club. Brick bungalow (1600 sf) with 
beautifu l views over Lake St Lawrence • offers 4 bedrooms, 
and 2 full baths on main floor, full walk-out basement (suitable 
for self-contained in-law apartment), plus double-attached 
garage, and workshop/storage. Asking $249,900. Call Mavis. 

-
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

RE ALT V1NC ....... . 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

$34,0001 
ALEXANDRIA 

· Cosy 2 br. mobile home w/one 
car garage, gas fireplace + FA 
elec. heat. Priced to sell. 

UNIQUELY W ELL LAND 
SCAPED! Bainsville $79,9001 
164th Avenue. So cute! 2 
bedroom bungalow w/large 
detached garage all on a 

======~~~~~~~~~~~~~-15~100ft~ 
PRIME LOCATION • MAIN 
ST., CORNER PEEL! ONLY 

" $189,900. Excellent condition! 
Neat as a pin! 2 storey home. 
Spacious, 4 brs formal d.r., l.r. 
and den . Parlour w/gas 
fireplace, FA gas heating , 

basement adaptable to many uses! Double car garage. 
Double carport. Nice lot 66x143. 3 baths, garden shed! It is not 
a drive by! 
ALEXANDRIA: 3 br. brick bungalow .... .. .. .................. $109,900 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-3 br. apt. 1 vac. comm. unit.. ..... ...... . $85,900 
GREEN VALLEY: Build your dream home on this wooded lot 
150x350 .................... .. ... ............. ........... ......... ..... ......... $16,900 
LANCASTER AREA: Very secluded! Building lot 190ftx678ft. 
Mature white spruce and scotch pine ........... ............... .. $21 ,500 
BAINSVILLE: New! 4 bedroom home ..... .... ..... .... ...... .. $63,000 

URGENTLY NEEDED: Village and country property and 
hobby farm call today Liette Ricard Broker, Liette Realty. 

FREE info . . Online. Work from home. 
unlimited earning potential. Part-time 
and Full-time. l'(WW.youronlinesystem. 
com. Tel. 1-888-747-8629. 26-3p 

WANTED-Books, hard cq_vers in good 
condition. Old Aulhors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-tf 

ALEXANDRIA area live-in caregiver 
wanted for a 3 year old, also housework 
and cooking, non-smoker with refer
ence. Call 613-551-2964 ask for Cecilia 

ROOMMATE(s) wanted to share a 3 
bedroom house. Tel. 613-524-3787. 

28-2p 

or leave message. 27-2p 

TO RENT -Farm with a barn to hOld 2 
horses or willing to share. Tel. 525-
4475. 28-2p 

OIL BURNER 
I TECHNICIAN 

~ LOVE FOOD? 
r.::.~~:::·;-i Got lots of good food 

,v,.&o<~ ideas? Love having 
people around to sample your 

delicious creations? 

Well established company 
has an opening for a TSSA 

certified Oil Burner 
Technician 

If you have the qualifications 
for inspection of heating 
equipment, are looking for a 
challenging position and a 
serious career in the oil 
industry, we would like to talk 
to you. 

The Vankleek Farmers' Market is 
looking for great cooks to Star as 

"Market Chef'. 
Call Audrey at 874-2969 

for details. , • .,. 

REMEMBER 
Please forward 
your resume to: 

The Glengarry News 
C lassified Section 
for buying, selling 

Box "F" and notices ... 

c/o The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria , ON 

KOC 1A0 28·1C 

ROYA[ CURRY'R'ILL TRUCK STOP 
Full-Time/ Part-Jime 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
KITCHEN HELP and CASHIER 

27•TF 

CALL KULDIP OR TAZBIR, 347-2433 

lfll!llfl!J l(llflllJIIJIWf -~ 
·1NSIDE SALES REPRESE.NTATIVES 

Farley Windows Inc., a manufacturer of vinyl windows located 
in Alexandria, Ontario is seeking Inside Sales Represent~tives 
to join its Customer Service T~am. The successful cand1dat~s 
will be responsible for generating window quotations for maJor 
accounts. The incumbent should be computer literate. 
Experience in customer service, construction quoting or inside 
sales would be an asset. 
Farley offers a competitive pay and benefits package. Please 
submit your resume in confidence to: . 

Farley Windows Inc. 
Human Resources Department 

254 Macdonald Boulevard 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 2a.1c 

D JOB OFFER - WE NEED AN 

AGRICULTURAL SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN 

•Full-Time •Fringe benefits 

D 
•Salary according to experience . . 
•Candidate with knowledge of agricultural equipment 

Apply in person or forward CV 
Fax: 613-673-5845 • Tel : 673-5183 

Luc Corbeil 
791, County Rd #9, Curran, Ontario 

OFFRE D'EMPLOI - NOUS AVONS BESOIN D'UN(E) 

TECHNICIEN(NE) 
EN MECANIQUE AGRICOLE 

•Temps plein •Experience serait un atout 
•Salaire selon experience 
•Avantages sociaux · 
•Candidat avec experience en equipement agricole 

D 
Se presenter ou envoyer CV 

Fax: 613-673-5845 • Tel: 673-5183 
Luc Corbeil 

791, County Rd #9, Curran, Ontario D 

The Township of South Glengarry is in the 
process of preparing an Economic Development 
Strategic Plan. 

This strategy will help to determine the priorities, 
goals and objectives and necessary resources to 

plan the future direction of our municipality. 

The Township of South Glengarry is seeking public input. If 
you are interested in participating in this important process, 
please contact the Township offices by phone, or mail or fax. A 
questionnaire will be sent to you. You may, of course, pick up 
a copy of the questionnaire by visiting our Township Office. 

Your valuable input will be very much appreciated. 

Township address: 6 Oak Street 

Telephone #: 
Fax#: 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
347-1166 
347-341 1 28- 1a 

GRASS cutting and trimming. Call 
Robert. Cell 551-2807. 24-11 

SHEL-NICK ROOFING RENOVA
TIONS-All types of roofs, siding, decks, 
windows, additions, gutters, hardwood 
flooring, garages, floating floors. Fifteen 
years experience. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Kevin Blais. Tel. 525-4378.28-lp 

LOCHIEL 
EQUIPMENT 

~ Claude Berry ~ 
Mini Excavator Service, 
Ditching, Tree Planting, 

Trenching, 
Jack Hammer Service, 

Top Soil 
RR#1 , 2442 Old Military Rd., 

Alexandria 
613-525-4070 (home) 
613-551 -6466 ( cell) 26•3p 

CASSELMAN 
VACUUMS 

• Sales • Service ,. ... 
• Parts and Bags (all kinds) 

j Electrolux; Singer; Hoover; 
Central Vacuum: Compact 
Trlstar; Black & Decker; 
Regina: FIiier Queen; 

Eureka; Kenmore; Dirt Oevil; 
Bissel; Kirby; Panasonic; 

Rainbow; Beam: Oreck; etc 
New and Used Vacuums with Warranty 

Mon•Tues-Wed: 9-6 • Thurs-Fri: 9-9 • Sat: 9-5 
John EI-Abras - 16 years experience 
721 Principale St., CASSELMAN 
613-764- 1016 

McLEOD 
LANDSCAPING 

and 
EXCAVATION 
61 3 - 525-24 79 

Pager: 930-7607 
Versatile Excavator with 

blade and dump trailer for 
numerous tasks: Trenching, 
drainage, fo,undation , ponds, 
landscaping, bush trails, roof 

truss installation, versatile 
machine with rubber tracks -

goes anywhere. 
2
._,

0 
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THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 
525-2704 

ff you don't receive an answer 
when calling please try again, Bell 

st111 hasn't repaired the prol)lamt 

SNOWDAY 
1 Excavation Inc. 

•Miniature backhoe 
•Post hole drilling 
•Tall grass - large field 
brush cutting 

•Small load of Topsoil, 
Sand and Gravel 

Able to travel great distance 
to serve you better 

Call 525-4339 , .... 

MARTY'S 
Renovation, Repair 

and Consulting 
• Guneral household 

. repairs and renovations. 
• Household appliance 

and equipment 
maintenance and repair 

• Furniture restoration and 
custom woodworking 

• Computer instruction, 
maintenance and general 

consulting services 

Call Martin Vanier 
613-525-4 7 50 21•2• 

If it's worth Joing ... I can help you 
get it done right the first time 

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO DISPOSE 

July 2, 2003 
To: Bernyce Lalonde 
From: Real Gauthier 
Re: Mobile home at 3988 

Cty Rd 34, Site 04, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

(Commordore mobile home 
14 feet by 62 feet, S/N 8-
1462-S1330-37) 
Please be advised that Real 
Gauthier your former 
landlord intends to dispose 
of the above noted mobile 
home which has been 
abandoned by you. 
Pursuant to the Tenant 
Protection Act you may 
redeem this mobile home 
within sixty days of this 
notice by paying to Real 
Gauthier all arrears of rent 
and the landlord's expenses 
incurred with respect to the 
mobile home. After the sixty 
days expires be advised that 
Real Gauthier may dispose 
of the mobile home without 
any liability to you. 
All inquiries are to be 
directed to Mr. Gauthier's 
Agent Lega l Assistants 
Limited (Attention : James 
Moak) at 613-346-034 7, 
Fax: 613-346-0615 

Mailing address: 
P.O. Box130 2• - • · 

Newington, Ontario KOC 1 YO 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

~ 
ALL PERSONS having any 
claim against the Estate of 
Hugh Alexander Kennedy, 
late of the Township of North 
Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 
30th day of May, 2003, are 
required to submit full details 
of their claim, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before 
the 16th day of July, 2003, 
after which date the estate 
will be distributed. 

Your glass experts 
Clear or tinted 

laminated or tempered 
525-2704 

THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 
Solicitor for the Executors 

and Estate Trustees. ,..,. 

ADVANCE SALE 
YVONNE METHOT . 

117 rue de l'Eglise, St. Bernardin, Ont. 

SUNDAY, JULY 20 at 10:30 a.m. 
Former Methot General Store and Provincial Bank 

TO BE SOLD: Many antique items; car; household; fur
niture; Check next week's edition for more details and 
listing or internet. 

Terms: Cash or cheque with ID. 
SALE NOT TO BE MISSED! 
~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

~C~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ -J.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont 
pi.\)C Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
2tHc Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
DISHES AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 
2314 Dunning Road. From Vankleek Hill, west on 

Cty Rd 10, turn right onto Cassburn Rd, 8 kms north to 
Ritchance Rd, turn left, travel 2 kms to Dunning Rd., turn 

left travel 1 km. Watch For DALMAC AUCTION Signs. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES: Pine Bonnet Chest; Pine Drop Leaf Table; 
Small Pine Side Table with Turned Legs and Drawer; 
Pine Jam Cupboard ; Blanket Box; 6 Pressed Back Chairs 
(3 Req . Repairs); Dining Room Extension Table; 
Captains Chair; Nursing Rocker; China Cabinet with 
Glass Door and Mirror, Matching Parlour Chair, Love 
Seat and Rocker; Round Wooden Kitchen Stool; 2 Round 
Seat Wooden Chairs; Single Metal Bed; 3 Dressers with 
Mirrors; 1 Washstand; " Davis" Treadle Sewing Machine; 
"Spencer" Kitchen Wood Cook Stove; Platform Scales; 2 
Deep Well Hand Pumps; - 1 with Pump· Jack -
Manufactured by "Goulds"; Hand Cultivator, 2 Metal 
Trunks; Runner Base for Sleigh ; Stable Lanterns. 
DISHES and MISC. ITEMS: "Noritake" China Dishes 
(Eureka Pat. ); 12 Piece Setting "Royal Albert" (Petit 
Point) Bone China Dishes; Large Serving Platter; 
Pressed Glass; Cranberry Glass; Gold Rimmed W ine 
Goblets; Numerous Bone China Cups and Saucers; 
Crystal Wine Glasses; "Royal Winton" China (Clovelly 
Pat.); Silver Tea Set; Silver Trays; Numerous Fancy 
China Plates; Stag Handle Carving Set; Crockery Jug; 
Wash Bowl and Pitcher (Blue P ttern); Cranberry Glass 
Tacle lamp; Coal Olr Lamp; t'.iand-Made Quilts; Linens 
and Blankets; Many Other Interesting Items. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and MISC. ITEMS: 
"Westinghouse" Fridge (New); "Whirlpool" 2 Speed 
Portable Washer (New); "Viking" Freezer; "Findlay" 
Kitchen Range; Chrome Table, 4 Chairs and Rocker; 
China Cabinet with Sliding Glass Doors; Chesterfield and 
Chair; Coffee Table and End Table; Book Stand; Side 
Chairs: Card Table; Cedar Chest; Chest of Drawers; 
Small Desk Oil and Ceramic Paintings and Frames; 4 
Oval Picture Frames; Wooden Rocker; 2 Wooden Lawn 
Chairs; "Lawnboy" Push Mower (New); Aluminum Step 
Ladder; Garden Tools; Approx. 7 Cords Dry Hardwood; 
"Nikko" Stereo; Assort. Of Records; and More. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH PROPER 1.0. 
~ Refreshments Available ~ 

Proprietress: Miss Dorothy Allen 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents 

AUCTIONEER: JOHN MacCASKILL · 613-826-2194 
. DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 28-IC 

:J,;('~,..--1 THE CORPORATION OF THE 
{r:r 1 TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The residents and/or ratepayers of the Township of North 
Glengarry are asked to take notice that the Corporation of the 
Township of North Glengarry has requested that the Ministry 
of the Environment amend the Certificate of Approval for the 
Alexandria Waste Disposal Site by revoking conditions 29 and 
30 (e) of the C of A which require that a Public Liaison 
Committee be established and permit the current Environment 
Committee which is comprised of 3 elected members and 4 
members of the Public to ensure that there is an appropriate 
public forum for information exchange and discussion of 
issues pertaining to site operations and manage complaints if 
required. 

Anyone wishing to comment on the request, must do so in 
writing not later than July 24, 2003 and such comments 
should be forward to: 

Ian Parrott, Supervisor Waste Unit 
Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch 

Ministry of the Environment 
2 St. Clair Ave West, Floor 12A, Toronto, ON., M4V 1 L5 

Fax: 416-314-8452 
Ministry Reference No. 0736-SLMSDV 

Leo Poirier, Clerk Administrator 
Township of North Glengarry • 613-525-1110 

LA MUNICIPALITE DU CANTON 
DE GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS PUBLIC 
Le canton de Glengarry nord demande aux residents eUou 
contribuables de preter attention a ce que le canton a fait la 
demande que le Ministere de l'environnement modifie le 
Certificat d'approbation pour le site du depotoir a Alexandria 
en annulant les conditions 29 et 30 du C. d'A. qui requiert 
qu'un Comite de liaison public soit etabli et permettre au 
comite de l'environnement actuel qui est forme de 3 membres 
elus et 4 membres du public d'assurer qu'un forum public 
approprie pour une echange d'informations et de discussions 
de problemes existent en rapport avec les operations du site 
et les plaintes de gestion, si necessaire. 

Si une personne desire commenter la demande celle-ci doit le 
faire par ecrit le plus tard le 24 juillet 2003 et ces 
commentaires doivent etre envoyes a : 

Ian Parrott, directeur de l'unite des ordures 
Succursale de !'evaluation et des approbations de 

l'environnement 
Ministeres de l'environnement 

2 ouest Avenue St Clair-Etage 12A, Toronto, ON, M4V 1 LS 
Telecopieur: 416-314-8452 

Numero de reference du Ministere 0736-5LMSDV 

Leo Poirier, Greffier administrateur 
Canton de Glengarry nord • 613-525-1 110 
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·AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES - FURNITURE - TOOLS 

Estate of Jean McEwen Robinson 
37 Main St. South, in the village of Maxville, Ont. 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 at 11 am 
ANTIQUES: Desk; buffet; Forestville clock; antique 
wood kitchen table with spiral legs; 4 i,quare back 
chairs ; round back chair; 4 press back chairs; assorted 
bone china; Royal Albert; Pareck; Stanley; silver dishes; 
round oak pedestal dining room table; 2 rocking chairs; 
plant stand; armchair; frames; crock; card table; love 
seats; 2 trunks; chairs ; jewelry box; washstand; parlour 
table; oil lamp; small cabinet. 
TOOLS: Step ladder; extension ladder; garden tools; 
wash tubs; roll chicken wire etc. 
FURNITURE: Lawn chair; clothes rack; Hoover side by 
side washer; Viking stove; Westinghouse fridge; 
Panasonic radio; Panasonic stereo; 2 couches; end 
table; coffee table; shelves; Sony 17" TV; lamp; Majestic 
electric heater; 2 parlour rugs; hall mirror; quantity pic
ture frames; 5 piece bedroom set; 6 piece bedroom set; 
GE radio ; Electrohome air conditioner; linen; dishes; 
pots; pans; knick-knacks; kitchen appliances and many 
other items. 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible 
for accidents day of sale 

TERMS: Cash , cheques with ID • Canteen 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER: HELENE FAUBERT 

Alexandria, Ont. - 613-525-3142 28-lc 

4th GENERATION 
HOMESTEAD 

ESTATE AUCTION 
OF THE LATE RALPH FLINTOFF 

Civic# 14649 - County Rd 18 Ingleside. 
From Hwy 401 Ingleside Exit, head north. Approx. 1.5 kms 

to Osnabruck Centre • Head west on County Rd. 
18 2.5 kms to Civic# 14649. Watch for signs 

Friday, July 18 - 5:30 P.M. (1 Ring) 

Saturday, July 19 - 9:30 A.M. (2 Rings) 
Offered for sale on this 4th generation homestead will be 3 

parcels of property, a wonderful selection of antique furniture 
and collectibles, glassware, tractors, machinery, portable saw 

mill and a very large selection of tools (new or like new) 
PROPERTY: Parcel #1 Located at 14649 County Rd. 18 Pt Lot 
24 Cone 4 South Stormont with 2 Storey Century Brick Home, 
4 out Buildings and Older Style Dairy Barn, Situated on 
Approx. 29 Acres. Ideal for Small Beef Farm or Horse 
Enthusiast. Parcel #2 Known as South Pt Lot 24 Cone 4 South 
Stormont Approx 83 Acres Consisting of Approx. 75 Acres 
Tillable Balance Mature Maple Bush. 
Parcel #3 Located on Morgan Road Known as East Pt Lot 21 
Cone. 3 South Stormont Approx. 9.5 Acres with Approx 6 of it 
Having Been Reforestated with Red Pine in the 1930's. 
Properties Will Be Auctioned at 1 :OD P.M. Subject to Executors 
Approval of Final Bid . Terms: 10% Down Day of Sale, Balance 
Due on Closing 30 Days or Sooner. Any Costs Related to 
Surveys to Be Incurred by Buyer. 
ANTIQUES: Flat to Wall Cupboard (2 Glass Doors on Top, 2 
Drawers and 2 Doors on Bottom), Early Pine Sideboard, 
Beautiful Carved Oak Sideboard, Oak Side by Side with 
Leaded Glass, Oak Roll Top Desk, Mission Oak Desk, Mission 
Style End Tables, Mirrored Back Hall Seat, Oak Round Table 
with Claw Feet with 6 Oak Chairs, 5 Leg Kitchen Table, Several 
Pine Tables, Victorian Settee and Side Chairs, Cheval Dresser 
and Matching Wash Stand, Bonnet Chest, Oak Dresser with 
Bevelled Mirror, East Lake Style Dresser, Several Washstands, 
Set of 4 Hoopback Chairs, Set of 6 Arrowback Chairs, 
Pressback Rl:>~kent Early Highchair, Parlour Tables, 3 Good 
Early Pine Blanket Boxes, Tapered Leg Table, Gramophone, 
Pump Organ, Early Wicker Rocker and Chairs, Iron and Brass 
Bed , Pine Wood Box, Approx. 30 Quilts, Linen, Doilies, and 
Table Cloths, O.G. Clock, Old Radios, Crocks and Jugs 
Including One Blue Decorated , Cook Stove, 2 Crossbows, 
Large Cast Iron Bell, Oil Lamps, Butter Bowl, Ladles and 
Prints, Candle Mold, Match Holders, Vintage Clothing, Hats 
and Hat ·Boxes, Hat Forms, Bridge Lamp, Hooked Rugs, Old 
Baskets, Stereoscope, Tin Type Photos, Harvest Wreath, Good 
Old Pictures, Prints and Frames, Janey Poapst Painting, 
Books, Historical Atlas of SO&G 1972, Early Postcard and 
Advertising Album, Old Paper Memorabilia and Calendars, 
Good Selection of Old Toys Including Hockey Game in Original 
Box, Toy Builder Sets, American Logs, Friction Toys, Toy Guns, 
Lincoln and Hubley, Pumpkin Lantern in Box. 
GLASS and CHINA Including 7 Pc. Wash Set, Cocoa Set, 
Berry Sets, Pickle Cruet, Jardinere, Compote, Cups and 
Saucers, Planters Peanut Jar, Limoges, Royal Winton, Nippon, 
Depression, Cornflower, R.S. Germany, Ruby, Pressed Glass, 
O.C. Japan, Set of Silverware for 12, Old Cutter with Original 
Stencilling, Buckboards, 2 Barrel Apple Press, Cobblers 
Bench, Wool Winder, 2 Cast Iron Boilers, Snowshoes, Large 
Wooden Sap Gathering Barrel, Sapbuckets, Barrel Churn, 
DeLaval # 16 Cream Separator, 8 and 30 Gal Milk Cans, 
Butter Boxes, Cheese Boxes, Oak Barrels, Nail Kegs, 3 Cast 
Iron Seats, J.G.C. Riding Plow and Corbin, Antique Tools, 
Stanley # 45 Plane, Sloop Sleighs, Potato Hiller and Digger, 
Forged Bear Trap, Renfrew Scales. 
MACHINERY, TRACTORS and TOOLS: Lumber Mate Mark 3 
Portable Saw Mill 20 Foot Bed, Sawmill Accessories, Hesston 
880-SDT-4 w.d. With Cab (1990 Hrs), Ford 5000 W/cab, 990 
David Brown, Cockshutt 30, Grey Ford, Case 580 Backhoe 
(Gas), N.H. # 488 Hay Bind, Hesston# 5540 Round Baler, M.F. 
#124 Sq Baler w/Thrower (Like New), 2 - 20 Ft Steel Bale 
Thrower Racks With Good Running Gear, 3 pth Sunrake, Set 
of Steel Wheels for Grey Ford Tractor, M.F. Side Delivery 
Rake, N.H. # 450 3 Pth Mower, M.F.# 1050 Grinder Mixer (Like 
New), Kverneland 3 Furrow Plow, 4 Furrow Disc Plow, A.C. 3 
pth 8 Ft Disc, 18 Foot Ford Cultivator, N.H. Manure Spreader, 
Case # 180 Manure Spreader, Ford 6' Blade, 13 Run I.H 
Grain Drill w/Grass Seed, 5 Foot Finishing Mower (New) Pallet 
Forks, 3 pth Hydraulic Post Pounder, 2 - Turnco Gravity Boxes 
with 8 Ton Running Gear, Cockshutt Corn Picker, Pay Pee 
Forage Box with 8 Ton Martin Running Gear, N.H. Forage 
Blower, G.W. Sprayer, A. C. Pull Type Combine, Pipe Elevator, 
34' Little Giant Elevator, 28' Little Giant elevator, 41 ' 8" 
Westfield Grain Auger, New Cement Mixer, Goodison 
Threshing Mill on Steel w/Seed Cleaner, Horse drawn Wagon, 
TO BE REMOVED:2-Westfield Grain Bins 16x11With Aerated 
Floors, 6 Tonne Hopper Style Grain Bin (New), Approx. 100' of 
Mow Conveyor, Approx. 2500 Square Bales of Hay, Approx. 6 
Ton of Ear Corn, 3 Ton of Oats, Approx. 1200 Lbs of Seed 
Grain, 1990 Ford F150 Custom 188,000 Kms As Is, 1986 V-W 
Rabbit 128,000 Miles As Is, Honda Big Red 3 Wheeler, 
Yamaha YT 5700 Hydrostatic Riding Mower, 5 H.P. Rototiller, 2 
Bolens Husski 2 Track Snowmobiles , 4000 Watt Homelite 
Generator, 14FT Tandem Wheeled Float, 5 Chain Saws, 
Homelite Weed Eater, Dominion lndstrial Metal Band Saw, 
Makita Model #2040 - 400MM Planer (Like New), 10" pto 
Driven Planer, R.B. Band Saw, Delta Scroll Saw, Wood Lathe, 
Milwaukee Sabre Saw, Makita Planer, M.C. Band Saw, New 
Tire Changer, Portable Air Compressor, Hydraulic Engine Lift. 
Floor Jack, 20 Ton Shop Press, New Daytona Bench Grinder, 
ola Torches, Rockwell 11 " Drill Press, Cutoff Saw, 1 0" Trade 
Master Table Saw, 2 Electric Welders, Tap and Die Set, Large 
Assortment of Handtools Including Flat Wrenches and Socket 
Wrenches, Many of Which Are Snap-On Including Set of Snap
On Sockets up to 1 5/8", Large Quantity of Lumber, Quantity of 
Scrap Iron, Large Assortment of New Nuts, Bolts and Other 
Hardware, Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. 

Canteen and Washroom 
Sale Order: Friday Evening 3 Wagon Loads of Good Tools 

And Small Farm Related Items. Saturday 9:30AM. There 
Will Be 3 Auctioneers Working 2 Rings at the Same Time. One 
Selling Antiques and Collectibles the Other Farm Machinery 

and Balance of Tools. 
This Is Without a Doubt The Sale of The Year in This Area. 

Plan to Attend and Bring a Friend. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctionfever.com 2e-1c 
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FOCUSED: All the seats were filled for the bingo during the Greenfield Lawn Social on July 6. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and i:------ consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

A lexan dria 525- 1585 
Cor nwall 9 32-8691 
E mbrun 443-5201 
OLLa vva 8 37-3300 
R ockland 446- 6 497 

679- 1332 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
G_hartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recove,y 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Also certified for 205 DOMINION ST. N. 

Rem o val and Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525M33 

~--!ll"l!ll!!I 
FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 
FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 

Armstrong 

floor fash1one-i 

~ 
rt> .... 

Tapls 

. . carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

BULLDOZER & 
BACKHOE . 

TRUCKING SERVICES · . 
Screened Top Soil • Gravel • Sand 

• Fill • Custom Work • Septic System Installation 

PASCAL 
PAQUETTE 613-525-4931 

Construction Services. · 

~ OiGir 
bxcAvAriorv 

PONpS, DITCHES 
and DEMOLITION 

Tel. 525-0226 
Cell 551-4321 Fax 525-5167 

20149 Cone. 4 Ken on, Alexandria 
Construction . Services 

@o=@[\JJ~'jj'@[i(/A] l"A"l@~ 
Liquid Spreading - Chisel Plowi 
Transfer Hauling / Direct Spreadi 

Trucks .. d Tanks 

Garth Franklin 
(613) 527-55~3 

Construction Services 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~ a,ea lo, ove'. 22 yea,s. 

Septic Tank Installation - Stone Fence Removal 
Land Clearing - All types of Excavation 

Equipment Rental 
Sand - Gravel - Screened Top Soil 

The Glengarry News, AlexanririA. Ontario 

D eaths 

$ ALO N $ f UN!lA.tR2S 

~ft~ 
Alexandria Branch 

Come in for a mid summet ·l,l ;:~ 

Hours 
Tues-Wed 9-8pm 
Thurs-Fri 9-Spm 

Sat 9- 1 :OOpm 

facial to renouri.$h your skin ~¾/! , , 
and all its structures with 1

· 

Dr. Mehran proaucts and Claudette Bellefeuille 
95 Tonia St., l\lexandria Australians Body Care ~ucts. · 

TITLEY, Laurette 
Passed away peacefully 
surrounded by her family at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Monday, July 7, 2003. Marie 
Laurette Imelda Titley (nee 
Lanthier) of the Community 
Nursing Home, Alexandria; age 
87 years. Beloved wife of the 
late Duncan Tilley. Dear mother 
of Henri Titley (Huguette), Rita 
D'Amour, Gisele Lacombe 
(Fernand), Denise Tilley 
(Rejean Boulanger) and 
Jacques Tilley (Louise) all of 
Alexandria . Dear daughter of 
the late Philias Lanthier and the 
late Hermine Sabourin. 
Cherished grand-mother of 10 
grandchildren, 9 great
grandchildren and 1 greal
greatgrandchild. Relatives and 
friends may call at the Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd. 
114 Main St. Alexandria (525-
2772) on Thursday from 2-5 
p.m. and 7-10 p.m. and on 
Friday from 12 noon to 1:15 
p.m. A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be celebrated in St. Martin 
de Tours Roman Catholic 
Church, Glen Robertson on 
Friday, July 11 at 2:00 p.m. 
Interment, St. Martin de Tours 
Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to Arthritis 
Society would be appreciated 
by the family. Condolences 
online at www.munromorris.com 
As a memorial to Laurette, a 
tree will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows -
memories live. 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
HomeB~ilding al CONSTRUCT/ON 
Renova hon m 
Contracting . • Gus/om Harres • Renovations & Addiioos 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec• 

Insulated ncrete Forms ~ 

611-515-5508 

@©~~~@:~ 
@&w®~tm•tm@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Trimming and Pruning ofTroos and Shrubs 

Interlocking Stone • 'atural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 

Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrub and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

.IJjjrman FACTORY OUTLET 
HOME DECOR 

STORE 
HOURS : ecor Inc. M O N - F RI 9 -5 

FLORAL AND HOME DECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift items. 
Artificia l and dried flowers, sewing notions. 

Christmas decorations. 
4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 

Ora nge and White Striped Building 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowled ge - Ch oice -
- Partnership -

525-2861 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'Th£ ~119lican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd .• 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Glengarry East Pastoral Charge 
Rev. Jenni Leslie• Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria , 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 : 15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 
·•• SERVICES 

f () U_N~:i<\.il{ Sundays, 1 O am - Centre Culture! Les Trols 
· fL · :.,- P'tlts Points, 200 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St., Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heldinga 

f<ell.kJ>WS!htftl[)) Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J . Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

B. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

House Cleaning, Driveways, 
Patio Decks, Boats 

I• 

Security Services/Septic Systems 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-538 4 

H . Moise Jr. 
TRUCKIN G 

Topspil - Sand - Gravel - Garden Soils 
Landscaping - Snow Removal 

Septic Systems - Equipment Rentals 
Free Estimates 

W.~~r Softeners/Conditioners 
"Pure water at your fingertips" 

.---- S PECIAL- ---, 
5-stage Reverse 
Osmosis with 

110 PSI Booster Pump 
s750 

installed 

525-5298 
613-525-2565 • SYSTEMES O.R.O. SYSTEMS INC. 

MARIO RICHER I ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-38 10 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

-
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Italian vacation was just what McDonells needed 
Barton and Betty McDonell 

returned recently from a l 4-
day tour of Italy. They vi ited 
the Vatican Museums, St. 
Peter's Square and Basilica 
where they received the Pope's 
Blessing during a Papal 
Audience. They were over
whelmed by Michelangelo's 
ceiling painting of the Sistine 
Chapel and the art, architec
ture, history and magnificent 
splendour everywhere they 
went. They visited Pisa for 
photos of the amazing Leaning 
Tower, Florence in Tuscany, 
with its beautiful cathedrals 
and Michelanglo's David, and 
Milan with its magnificent 
Gothic Duomo. They also 
travelled to beautiful Lake 
Maggiore, Venice, Ravenna, 
Assisi , Pompeii, Sorrento, 

COlfllE SAUVE 
874-2076 

Capri, Anacapri and finally 
The Abbey of Monte Cassino 
before returning to Rome. The 
sccn!.ry travelling through the 
mountains was absolutely 
spectacular and although Italy 
was experiencing a record heat 
wave at the time, this did not 
deter from the absolute won
der and pleasure of the trip. 

Celebrate the Family 
Under the theme, Celebrate 

the Family, you arc invited to 
Shalom House in St. Raphael's 
on Saturday, July 12 from 

10am to 3pm. Mass will be 
celebrated by Mgr. Durocher 
and there will be activities for 
all ages. Please register now 
for the ·'Journey to the Father" 
conference which will be held 
on the weekend of July 18-20 
at St. Raphael 's. All high 
school-aged youth are wel
come to register and older 
teens, young adults are wel
come as disciples and support 
team numbers. 

Canada Day 
A good crow.ct gathered at the 

Social Centre for the Canada 
Day festivities on June 28. 

Lucky winner and salesper
son of the monthly $1,000 
Optimist draw was Francois 
Bcauclair with ticket No. 
1124. 

Joel Doiron of Alexandria 

won the $ 1,000 drawn by the 
Centre with Aline McCallum 
and Sylvie Decoeur as vendor. 

The bicycle went to David 
Sauve and the gas barbecue to 
Craig Jodoin. Maurice Sauve 
won the road safety kit given 
by Roddy Johnson. 

The 50/50 winner was Denis 
St. Jean of Vankleek Hill. 

On Sunday, June 29 and with 
exquisite weather, a Mass was 
held outside which was fol
lowed by a brunch where over 
204 people attended. 

The 50/50 sold by St. 
Vincent de Paul will be drawn 
on Sept. 28. 

Cruise 

taincd by well known artist 
Frank Olivier and his love 
songs and in the afternoon 
people danced up a storm -
especially line dancing. 

Captain Luc Harvey accom
panied the crew with anima
tion, music and described all 
the places as we went by with 
many details like Le Vieux 
Montreal, Sorel, Trois
R iv i eres ,Cap-de - la - M ad
e leine, Champlain, Donna
cona, Cap-Rouge, Sainte Foy 
and many many special details 
about other places. 

A tip of the hat to organizer, 
Rcjeanne Lajoie who planned 
it all perfectly well. 

Nathalie Dicaire 
Felicitations / 

Congratulations to 
Nathalie who graduated 

in "Techniques Des 
Service Policiers" on the 

6th day of June 2003 at La 
Cite CoUegiale, Ottawa. 

We are very proud of you! 
Remi, Kathy and family xx 822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

Graduations, reunions, and bridal s~ows abound 

A busload of people left la 
F:ratcmi te by bus and trans
ferred on a M/S Jacques
Cartier cruiser with Quebec as 
destination on a very sunny 
day June 29. 

Weather was super and the 
St. Lawrence River was calm 
and so beautiful and relaxing. 
On the boat, we were enter-

Congratulations and much 
happiness to Guylaine Poirier 
and Jacques Levert Jr. who 
exchanged wedding vows at 
St. Martin de Tours Church in 
Glen Robertson on June 27. 
Guylainc is the daughter of 
Roland and Perle Poirier and 
Jacques Jr. is the son of 
Jacques and Carole Levert. Election On June 6 Joanne Lanthier, 

daughter of Dianne and Robert 
Lanthier, graduated from Cite 
Collegiale, Ottawa with a 
diploma in Dental Hygiene. 
Congratulations Joanne. 

Catherine Fraser and Archie 
hosted a Kennedy reunion on 
Saturday. Guests included John 
Angus Kennedy and daughters 
Tracy and Jennifer of 
Winchester, Billy and 
Germaine Kennedy, Cornwall, 
Harriet ··Jans, Martintown, 
Claudette and Randy Poirier, 
Andrew and Ryan, 
Martintown. The weather was 
lovely for a barbecue and a 
good time ensued. 

A miscellaneous bridal show
er was held for Barbara 
MacLeod at Kirkhill United 
Church . Hall. She received 
many lovely gifts. As well as 

- her mother, Rhonda MacLeod, 
the groom's mother, Shirley 
Miller and some members of 
her family, Barbara's grand
mother, Frances Pelley, he r 
aunts, Elma Godin and Carol 
M acLean were there along with 
neighbours and friends. Trisha 
DcCocur was the hostess. 
Barbara will marry Adam 
Miller at Amherst Island on 
August 9. 

New supers on 
French Catholic 

school board 
The Conscil scolaire de dis

trict catholique de I 'Est 
ontarien has just completed a 
search for three superinten
dents of education conducted 
in May and June. 

Jacques Seguin, Yvon Major 
and ' Franyois Benoit will all 
assume the ir posts on Aug. I 
for three-year terms. 

Mr. Seg~in is currently prin
cipal at Ecole St-Viateur in 
Limoges. Mr. Major is princi
pal at the elementary school in 

- ·Casselman. Mr. Benoit is the 
principal of a French language 
public school. . 

The three are filling posts left 
vacant by promotions and 
transfers within the board. 

Ourllne Is 
always open . •.• 

Please call us II you: 
• Have a problem with your aubac,iption 

• Have a atory ldoa 
•Have a augg«iatlon on how we 

can ,erve you better 
•Have a queetk>n 

When good ••rv,C. ,. on Ill• lln•. ~ CM 
count on u• lo u. lhat you O., II. 

Telephone: 
525-2020 

The Glengarry News 

DALKE I TH 

JEAN MAOfNNAN 
874-BBS 

Phyllis Terry and Carol 
Proudfoot attended the 50th 
Jubilee in .Fournier on 
Saturday, June 28 of Sister 
Patrick Sloan. She has spent 
that time in a convent in 
London, Ontario. Originally 
from Fournier, she is the 
daughter of the late George and 
Charlotte Sloan. Friends and 
relatives gathered at the home 
of Rita Lalonde, sister of the 
celebrant. 

June 29 was the Feast of St. 
Paul. The church held a 
Memorial Mass for the 
deceased of the parish at the 
Dalkeith Cemetery. It was a 
lovely morning and a good 
crowd was there. Father Eric 
Robichaud conducted the ser
vice. 

On Sunday Myrna Southam, 
Montreal, took Anne 
MacNaughton, Carol Baxter 
and me to Perth to the 90th 
birthday for Jessie (McIntosh) 
Carson. 

[t was held at Perth Civitan 
Hall and a large crowd attend
·ed. It was great to meet so 
many cousins that we sec so 
seldom. And of course, to visit 
with Jessie who is so well. 

· f!lqays, byl~t 
greetings to Evans 
MacGillivray, Kirkhill who 
turned 96 on July 3. Best wish
es and have a good year. 

On Monday, July 14, 

GRADUATE 
Carole Villeneuve 

Daughter of Andre and Mary 
Ellen Villeneuve 

Congra tulations Carole on 
your graduation from St. 

Joseph's Secondary School, 
June 26, 2003 

We are very proud of you. 
Mom, Dad and your family 

We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the Apple Hill community 

.. and all those who supported us 

.,j during our 8 years in business. 

Also, we are wishing the very best to 
the new owners, Danny and Linda . 

Apple Hill Mini Mart 
Prop. Gilles and Odette Laj oie 

m~@fu@• fOO@@~L?ctJ 0o0o 
lD@WGffi[?~f;jQ 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Oue. 450-265-3332 

Vacation Bible school starts at 
the Breadalbane Baptist 
Church. There are games, 
crafts, songs, Bible tories and 
snacks. Children from kinder
garten to age 12 are welcome. 
Each day July 14-I 8 the school 
runs from 9: 15- 11 :30am. 

REBUILT and _,;J 
• ·>6 ... ,d!;;... •.•, •·. '·.:.-c .· ,_ .. ·•~·· • . . .:/,· 

The Summer Reading 

111111 mo mm! __ , .. 
, ., l · 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 

~ ~ Program at the library was off 
to a good start on July 4 with 
15 children attending. 

They had a Treasure Hunt, 
stories and crafts. The next 
"20,000 reads under the sea" 
will be July 18 at 3pm. 

,Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

{ 

I 

G.11 H t b. •Emergency Same-Day Service 1 es ur u 1se 

(61 a} s2s-0609 GDJII ITDTEI & AlTERNATOHI 
20015D Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

#1 IN R 10 CRR COMPARISON TEST .. 

CARI DRIVEi 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGE SE 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
• Class-leading interior room • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD 
4 speaker stereo system • Side door impact beams • 60/ 40 split 
rear seats • Lease payment includes freigh t and P.D.E. 

' OR 

Signs 
Order early, 
avoid the rush. 
Complete 
confidentiality. 

19001 County Road 25, Apple Hill 
613-528-4939 1-888-453-8121 

per month/ 48 mooths with 
$2,695 down paymet1t 

security deposit 

2003 IEST ECONONT CAR 

"'Whaali 

········~· 

cash purciilise lrom 

OR $15,695' 

iQ.i McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613- 632-4125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. GR~\z::TE 
PROGRAM 

• 
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MOOSE CREEK MALL'S 
" . SUMMER 

-

Sale Starts Thursday July 10th - 9 am Sharp 
and continues until all 

Spring and Summer Merchandise is sold 
----------- \ 

VIMI SHOES 
0 THE SHOE FITTING EXPERTS11 

· Moose Creek Mall 613-538-2475 
NATURALIZE RS 

$39·95 
to $49·95 

Assorted Sizes and Widths. Limited 
quantities in mostly black and navy leather. 

LADIES SUMMER 
SANDALS 

Quality Name Brands such as Clarks, 
Rohde, SAS, Rockport, Ecco, Rieker, 

Volks Walkers, Mephisto ... ~nd more 

20% to 50% O~~ 
BIRKENSl;OCK 

SANDALS 
Feature Price starts at 

ALL SUMMER 

HANDBAGS 
upto50% OFF 

Quality Name Brands 
Selected Leather, 

Straw or Woven Styles 

CLARKS SANDALS 
It all started with "Sunbeat", 

Canada's best selling and most 
comfortable sandal. And then it grew 

to include other styles. All made in 
the Clarks tradition of comfort 

Stylish 
Comfort 
and 
Durable 
Quality 

Prices start at 579·95 

Soft leather uppers. Shock absorbing 
sole. Available in colours. Many are 

. _ adjustable in full and half sizes. 
Sizes 35 to 48 - other styles available Come early for best selection. 

Bargains too nu"1.erous to m,ention. . 
Hurry for the Best Selection on Sizes 

Dress Shoes and Sandals at Terrific Prices! 

MERCERIE 

RICHARD 
538-2465 MEN'S WEAR 

FORMAL COLLECTION GOLF SHIRTS 
CANADIAN MADE 

SUITS $340·00 and T-SHIRTS 
All other Suits in Stock only $19·95 . 
Save $50 - $200 ofF __________ _ 

our reg. low price SUMMER 

YOUNG MEN'S 
FASHION 

COLLECTION 
SUITS $149·00 

. 

SPORT 
JACKETS 

and BLAZERS 
S'i1ve 

$30·00 tt) $70·00 
.. \ 
off our reg. 1Iow prices 

COLLECTION 
Point Zero® 
RG Brown® 

Arrow® 
Columbia® 

Save 

20% to50%o~ 
our reg. low prices 

SUMMER 
CASUAL PANTS, 

SHORTS and SWIMWEAR 

Save 20% to 50%0
~ 

our reg. low price 

ENTIRE SPRING AND SUMMER INVENTORY 
Dresses, special occasion dresses, sun dresses, blouses, t-shirts, tank 

tops, slacks, skirts, shorts, 2-pc. suits, pant suits and much much more ... 

613-538-2333 ~~ ,,U~ Selection is to.o numerous to detail. ·3 o 01 so 01 Ott 
Don't miss out on Browse the store for fantastic savings. JO to JO , 

"Our Famous July Clearance Sale Event!" Check out our extra low prices on Wonder Bra! Don't miss out on the fantastic selection! 

COLUMBIA® SPORTSWEAR COATS AND JACKETS 
AND POINT.ZERO® · for Spring and Fall 

Shorts, pants, blouses, tank tops, 3 0 'ft • -c-C Remaining spring 
t-shirts and more. Q J.' J.' merchandise reduced to clear. 5 0 % 

Mostly all cotton. Shop early for best · o Perfect opportuni~ to O OFF 
selection on these "Hot" items. . purchase at great sa~ ings! . . 

Mclean Road 

M OOSE C H EEK 

Hw 143 

Hwy #401 

~ 
; 

f 

'Beauty 'Essentiafs Inc. MOOSE CREEK MALL - 538-2481 ·-
France Laframboise, Esthetician/Owner- 13 Years experience Sophye Doran / Esthetician 

Complete Range of Esthetic and Electrolysis Services: I 

Facials (various ones), Manicures, Pedicures, Paraffin Treatments for Dry Hands and! Feet, ENJOY YOUR SUMMER! 
Makeup and Lessons, Fibreglass Nails, Massages, Waxing and Electrolysis, Stone Therapy. $ 5 REBATE ON WAXING 
*Hormeta and Labora toire Dr. Rena ud Prod ucts, OPI Nai ls. July 14 to July 25 
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